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drews, Miss Lothrop and Miss Davis. These
wasn't an eaay thing in a place like that ter
young ladies were gaily and patriotically at
live as you wanted ter, that i«, ro live op ter
tired in costumes of red, white and blue.
Matters Pertaining to Nirlgallon In Penobiool
what yer believed and preached. Well, I
Mrs. Charles II. Berry and Mrs.William H.
Bay and Along Ihe Coastwent down ter breakfast one morning, and
Glover had a general superindency over the
before I ate, I shut my eyes an’ aaked a
whole.
hleastn’. When I got thro’ I found that
The Bangor Commercial says that the Bos
Although the weather was unfavorable the
some one had awiped my breakfast. I didn’t
ton & Bangor Steamship Co. has decided to
ladies have the satisfaction of knowing that
say nothin', but the next time I asked a
put the steamer Rockland on the route be
they realized %2H.
hlessin’ I pul my arms out ronod my plate,
tween this city and Rockland for the Winter
It may he interesting to know the officers
an’ asked the blessin' with my eyes open.
season, running to this port until the river
of the circle for they have been recently eOne
of the crew said:
freezes and then coming to Bucksport and
lected and were instrumental in <t large degree
“ 'How kin he ask er blessin', with hie
in making the fair a success. They are : Pres H»rd Work to Pool Ihe Ladles—IllsWIfe
First McKinley Flag In the Tnnntry— Winterport. She will probably begin running
eyes open?'
about
the
23rd
instant.
The
Penobscot
will
National
Colors
Most
Coasplrnons
of
Mi*
ident,Mrs.
Fred
F.Burpee;
Vice
Presidents,Mrs.
A.1; ^
Illumination*! in This City That Wore remain on the route during the remainder of
“ An I said r ‘ The bihle says “ Watch i n
Wan a Republican—A Case Where It
Henry Pearsons, Mrs. Oliver P. Hix and Mrs.
Di-corallons — Booths Presented At Charles
pray," and so when I pray at my meaia, I ’m
T. Spear; Treasurer, Mrs. H. N.
Not Mentioned—Candidate* f»r Va the season, making two trips per week.
Wa* as Necessary to Watch as to Pray a-goin’ to watch 10 that you fellers can’t
tractive
Appearance
and
Wares
Found
Keene, who has served in this capacity for
One-half of the steamer Henry Morrison
rious Office* — Probable Special Ses has been sold by F. D. Galloupe to George F.
-S a d Tale of the Man With a House swipe mer grub.”
past 35 years; Secretary. Mrs. Emma P.
a Hoailj Sale—Somethin*? About the the
Frobock.
Knight of Boston. Terms private----- Steamer
sion of Congress.
to
Sell—Short Stories,
Speaking of grocers and groceriea, a t
Church Circle.
The circle is of great benefit to the church.
City of Bangor made 170 passages between
remarked the other day that the time
Last year it spent almost #500 in music for
the time she came on the route April 7 and
coming when some enterprising gro
the church, paying all expenses of the choir
the time of her being taken off. This is but
dealer in other classet of goods wouic
besides the insurance and other expenses.
half a trip less than what her schedule called
A Mam street grocer was growling the his store connected with the homes*
Why need wo blow our trumpet
“ This is our annual luck,” remarked a lady
The ladies also congratulate themselves other flay. He said:
HEN the celebration for, and more than ever made in the same
patrons by a system of telephones, I
at
the
Universalist
fair
which
was
held
in
the
on the fact that they are no longer compelled
was over in this city time by any boat on that route. Patrons of
our patron* advertise us; no need to
“ I’d like to have an interview of about an patrons could order goods at any tirJ
to work in a kitchen in which they were hour with that dealer in groceriea who first
Monday night of last the B. A B. S. S. Co. succumbed to the vestry Wednesday afternoon and evening.
tske our word, just look Into our show
But notwithstanding the clouded heavens cramped for room for recently the partition proposed to deliver goods and to call at out trouble. And this reminds ur
week the McKinley steamer Bangor’s charms the first day she
Rockland man, formerly in the groj
window and yon will see beautiful
and H o b a r t and tooted into Tillson’s whart, and time has not and the steady downpour of rain the counten which separated the kitchen and cloak-room houses to get orders. People in the smaller iness, contemplated doing that t j f
ance of every lady was wreathed in welcome was removed and the one room is now the cities are so accustomed to that style of doing but could not get satisfactory telepIJ
works of art in jewelry, silver pieces
Dingley flag that served to lessen their admiration.
smiles
and
not
a
tear
was
shed
for
as
usual
kitchen
and
the
ladies
have
all
the
elbow
business that it would be impossible to try When teli phonic communicationu
has been floating in
If all reports are true Bucksport will have
and fancy clocks that yon cannot see
and any other plan,but in the big cities people ened as it necessarily will be, the?,
front of the home of excellent steamboat service from here to the ladies were successful both financially and room they want.
elsewhere in the city. It is just the
Bless the ladies, what would a church do are obliged to go to the markets themselves prophesies that the homes of thij
J. W. Crocker and Rockland this winter. The latest boat re socially.
There was a good attendance both after without them ?
samo in our store. Our window is
in most cases take their purchases borne. Peo- all be provided with telephone C(|
H. M. Lord, *
ported to go on the route and this ’Us said for
Said a Rockland business man, when he
furled for the first cert, is the Rockland. This makes a total of noon and evening, the sales were heavy and
our trndc mark.
t i m e since it
four. Well we can stand it.—Bucksport Eagle. all felt well repaid for braving the inclement heard that the fair uetted more than $ 200:
weather.
“ It’s lucky it rains when the ladies of the
flungoutthe day fol
The decorations were simply stunning and Church of Immanuel have their fairs. If they
lowing the presiden
even the entrance was forgotten for it was had pleasant weather they’d make themselves
tial n o m i n a lions.
COMING EVENTS
guarded by two beautiful fir trees of a deep independently rich and bankrupt the rest of
This
was
without
T h o r n d ik e H o te l B lo o k .
shade of green.
the city.”
doubt the lirst McKinley flag unfurled in this
The vestry presented a magnificent picture
For six consecutive years the sun has re
country. The flag was procured and every
The Conrey & Fox company of comedians
Always sh a rp shod with the
thing made ready, and when the nomina will be seen here at the Opera house, Mon and it was a cold hearted, unpatriotic person fused to smile on the annual fairs of the
f t
tions were announced, the flag was promptly day, Nov. 23, in their ludicrous success indeed who could look upon the artistic dec Universalist Society, but that doesn’t seem to
flung out.
'O’Flarily’s Vacation,” the comedy in which orations without feelings of pride and pleas make much difference.
they scored such a big hit last season. The ure. Flags gently waved from the chandelier
Owing to lack of time and space in our play was written for laugh purposes only, and and from the chandelier to the four posts
Out3 tr ia l w ill convince you.
last issue we failed to mention the following in the hands of such excellent Irish come there were folds of streamers in the national
MUSICAL CIRCLESelaborate illuminations and decorations: dians as we know Conroy & Fox to be, it is colors while on the walls were a profusion of
White & Case, S. T. Mugridge, L). E. Carle easy to anticipate shat another good laugh is the red, white and blue. Indeed the colors
ton, Miss Carrie Barnard, Mrs. C. F. Wcod in wailing for us. The pi;ce is not only which every American citizen loves so well The Philharmonics To Have a Public Recital—
and in all probability others.
possessed of a funny story and side-splittiug were to be seen everywhere about the room
Other Noteworthy Notes
The attractiveness of the vestry was further
F. E. Holman and J. J. Richardson.
enhanced by several artistically arranged
One of the candidates for office in this
The Wight Philharmonic Society will have
city marie an original and characteristic pro
Tickets are now selling for the People’s booths, in which many tempting articles were
posal to his Ollow candidates, that they draw Lecture Course, conducted by the Young offered for sale, and a number of fir trees, a public recital in Philharmonic Hall, Monday- pie don’t appreciate the convenience of the I
A Rockland man who has a house to sell
lots to decide which one should remain in People’s Union of the First Baptist church Outside the national colors the prevailing col evening, Nov. 30. The chorus work will in present system.
tells sad story. He received a call from an
the field, the losers to withdraw and support The success achieved by this organization in ors were white and green producing a most elude selections from Ballard's 91st Psalm,
“ If we all sold our teams, and refused to
with selected solos and duets by members of call for orders or to deliver goods, you’d hear elderly lady, who wanted to look the place
the winner, but some of the other candidates former seasons with lecture courses would in charming effect.
On the entrance from the left was a beauti the Society. The rehearsal Thursday even a great deal of complaint, and you’d see a over. Our friend saw a prospective purchaser
would not accept the proposal.
itself be a guarantee for another season; but
ing last was very enjoyable. The Ballard long procession of basket-bearing individ at hand, and immediately became as urbane
the prospectus indicates that the course this ful French dressing s'.and presented by M
polite as a hotel head waiter. He
The janitorsbip of the Custom House and winter will far exceed in interest those of for Sewatl. It was draped in orange and white Psalm was sung, with solos, duets and quar uals wending their way to the markets. and
showed the lady the cellar, he descanted on
Postoffice has developed many candidates. mer seasons. The announcements are as fol silkalene with trimmings of orange ribbons tets by members of Ihe chorus, the bass and ’Twould save us a great deal ol trouble and the perfection ol the drainage, he described
and
white
lace.
Mrs.
James
Fernald
became
tenor
solos
of
Dr.
Samuel
Tibbetts
of
Camden
Following
is
the
list
up
to
date
:
George
E.
Mc
lows:
Dec.
2,
Rev.
Dr.
MacArthur,
of
New
expense, and would prove very much more the workings of the furnace he showed the
x r o u n Im r-o b e in g fit w a y s s h a r p s h o d , 1b re a d y
f o r w >iik. I lia foot, n r • alu M v g In g o o d c«m- Laughlin,! I. B. Simmons,T. J.Graves,John W. York, subject, “ The Hawaiian Islands, the the fortunate possessor of this useful as well as and W. F. Tibbetts of this city being espec
satisfactory to buyers, for then they could see visitor through the kitchen, dining-room,
ially pleasing. Miss Mary Knight of Rock the quality of goods they were buying.”
r i.u o n . a n d h e is n o t c m a tu n f ly a t ttio b la c k s m ith ’s Titus,John Ham andC. P.Wood. Allison Shu
’aradise of the Pacific;” Dec. 16, Jahu De- ornamsntal article.
sitting room and parlor, be expatated on the
b e in g s h a r p e n e d , w h ic h r u i n s hi t f o r t , c a n n in g
port
sang
a
selected
solo,
Strelezki’s
"Happy
1’hen
in
the
corner
was
the
bo
tb
from
man
now
occupies
that
position,
and
has
Witt Miller of Boston, subject, “ The Stranger
f r o a t expeiiHC a m i I o ; i < f tim e . R e m e m b e r y o u c an
roominess of the chambers and the con
at Our G ate;” Jan. 22, Rev. J. H. Parshley, which was dispensed delicious tea and choco Days," and delighted all with the rich, mel
t iiily p u t in n e w C a lk s w h e n n e e d e d without-remov some two years to serve.
A well known Rockland Republican has a venience of the closets, he bumped his head
ing th e sh o e s.
subject, “ The Genius of Civilization;’* Feb. late presided over by Mrs. M. E. VVotton and low tones f her voice. In response to at sad story to tell. His wife and mother-in law against the rafters in the ante, he worked for
T h e s e C a 'k n n b e o l n t r h j j t r e r r u f e ! i p p i n n t / o r
enthusiastic
and
persistent
encore,
she
sang
Mrs.
A.
S.
Black.
This
was
a
cozy
nook,
A well known young Democrat residing at 17, Rev. P. S. Henson, D. D., of Chicago,
t h e y a r e t t e t U e e n t c r c d a m t e h a t '/ w n w it h 1 m e.
robes covered the floor and the indulgers of “ In My Swift Boat,” by Concone. Miss are Democrats of a most pronounced type. an hour and a half —worked with an energy
H e s u r e y o u r h n r s o -id io e r li n ** X ev o re lip s *» o n the South-end has a Republican wife. On subjects, “ Fools;” March 10, concert by the
On the occasion of the recent Republican cel ami vim that was exhaustive—and then the
h a n d ; h a v e h im s h o e w ith n o o th e r. S e n d y o u i ad- the occasion, of last week’s celebration the Fust Baptist Choral Association. This sup the delightful beverages had charming pieces Knight has a Hoe mezzo soprano voice which ebration our Republican friend enticed bis old lady said:
tlre-H f o r d e s c r ip tiv o c ir c u la r w ith fu ll in f o r m a ti o n , young man went up town to ace the proces erb list of entertainments is to be given under of furniture at their disposal. The booth was has been cultivated under skillful teachers.
wife and her mother away *o the house of a
m a ile d fre e .
sion start, and arrived back home just as the a course ticket costing only one dollar. The decorated in white the monotony of which was She studied at onetime with Mrs. Hernandez friend for the evening and then when he sup
THE NEVERSLIP MFG. CO.,
parade turned his corner. It was a nice lecturers are men of the very foremost rank. broken by the words “ New Years” in letters of Waltham, Mass. The Philharmonics hope posed they were fully occupied, quietly re
N e w B r u n s w ic k , N. J.
bright corner, for during the absence of the We predict that the sale of tickets will be of evergreen while a parlor lamp filled the to hear her again in solos.
turned to his home and proceeded to illum
husband the wife had illuminated in fine style. large and the boldness of the entertainment booth with its light of radiant softness.
Frank H Thomas of Camden, the vocal
The cake table was trimmed in white and teacher, has a fine class in this city and anotb- inate He lighted the lamps in the lower
Again, we say, it’s always best to let a committee, of which Esten W. Porter is
part of the house, and then, well pleased with
woman have her own way.
chairman, in essaying a course of so great beautiful shaded ferns. The many and de
large class is being organized in Thomas his work, went up stairs to complete his pa
Agents,
merit and expense, will be rewarded with the licious kinds of cake were enough to tempt ton.
triotic task. When he got back down stairs
PORTLAND,
M AINE
It has been rumored that George Bliss of hearty appreciation and support of the public. the most epicuiean disposed person. This
Providence Sunday Journal contained he found all the lamps extinguished, and
booth was in charge of Mrs. J. M. Blacking theThe
Waldoboro would be a candidate for the po
following notice which will be read with while he was puzzling over the solution ol the
ton
and
Mrs.
J.
S.
W.
Burpee.
With
the
next
issue
of
this
paper,
the
great
sition of Collector of the Waldoboro District.
interest: Miss Fannie Berry, the new organ mystery, his wife and her mother returned
The pastry booth was also very attractive
A Rockland man discusseJ the situation with attraction, which has been so long in prepara
1st of the Central Congregational church, who from up stairs, where they had been quietly
Mr. Bliss one day last week. Mr. Bliss tion by the Epworth League of the Pratt its arrangements. The front of the booth was has recently settled in Providence, comes here but determinedly extinguishing such lights as
stated that he had not fully decided whether Memorial Church, will be in full operation. surmounted by an arch trimmed in white with from Boston, where for several years she the Republican so-called head of the family
he would be a candidate or not. The infer The doors of Elmwood Hall will be thrown decorations of red berries. Mrs. T. E. Tib served as organist of the Shawmut church. had put in the upper windows. It seems that
ence was that he would not. J. H. H. Hew- open next Wednesday afternoon upon a scene betts aud Mrs. C. M. Tibbetts were in charge She was a pupil of Leschetesky, the famous the Democratic members of the family noticed
ett, esq , of Thomaston, who has also been in which bunness activity and holiday pleas here and when the fair closed they had but Viennese teacher, and subsequently made the the absence of the Republican portion of the
suggested as a possible candidate, does not ure will be mingled together as never before little of their wares left. The tea and coffee organ a special subject of study. She is a house, suspected bis designs, followed hot on,
in Rockland. It will indeed be a “ Business booth was designated as the Fourth ol July
intend to compete for the prize.
most accomplished organist. The choir of hi9 trail, quietly entered the house and ex
Men’s Carnival,” a combination of business booth and was wall deserving of the name. It the
church is said to be exceptionally fine, tinguished the lamps on the lower fl »or and
enterprise and merry making that must prove was gady decorated in red, white and blue
In accordance with the law,the presidential wonderfully enticing and beneficial. First, with a background of the same material. On having recently been reorganized, and is un stealthily climbed the back stairs while the
electors, who were chosen last Tuesday, will there will be the large and attractive business an arch was the name of the booth in letters der the direction of Dr. Jordan, an eminent illuminator came down the front way.
“ I’m much obliged to you. I like^he looks
meet at the capitol, in Augusta, on Ihe Satur exhibit, in which is promised many interest made from fire crackers. Here Mrs. W. II. director.
It’s hard work to fool a woman.
of the house very much. You see,^ny sonday preceding the second Monday in Janu ing studies, and beautiful effects; then there Kitredge and Mrs. Charles T. Spear found
Boston Record: I do not know of an
in-law is talking of building and 1 thought 1
ary for the purpose of qualifying. On the fol is ihe department of curiosities and antiquities, plenty to doin supplying the beverages to Ihe audience more representative of “ Boston as
“ There’s to many good candidates for the migbt get some valuable suggestions *I !ooklowing Monday, the electors will vote for in itsell well worth the price of admission; thirsty. Mrs. Spear had her hair dressed with she is painted, ’ that is, the Boston o f various offices in this city that it’s embarrasspresident and vice-president. Three copies a loom flax and spinning wheels will be in firecrackers which produced a most striking culchaw,” than that which regularly attends tng,” said a citizen yesterday. “ They are all »ng over other houses.”
of their vote will be made up, one of which operation, and on Friday evening a large effect.
the lectures of L. C. Elson on “ The Sym men we’d be glad to support, and it’s a diffi
will go by special messenger to the president company will be dressed in costume of ye
A great many new candidates have de^-^
Is the B ES T H E A T E R in the World. of
Ofl the opposite side was a Washington phony.” Last night as 1 looked about me I cult matter to decide between ’em. Why
the United States at Washington, another
think I saw more of the class of art, litera can’t the matter be settled by ballot, the Aus veloped fur the Thomaston post-oflice, since
Afact th'R h»H bonn domonatrtttud by every per*on will be mailed to the president of the senate, ancient time. This will be “ Colonial even birthday booth devoted to the sale of candies
who ban used one. Our tpucu w ill not allow ua to
ing” and the special entertainment will be an and presided over by Mrs. Arthur Shea, Mrs. ture, science and religion than I ever saw be tralian system, as we have several times de our last issue. We then stated that Edward
and
the
third
to
the
judge
of
the
United
deacflcHi Is. We have one iu our atore. Come in
cided who should he the Republican candi Brown and Joseph Fcyler were in the field.
Old Folks Conceit, by a chorus of 50 voices. Walter Spear and Miss Mabel Lamb. The fore in one room.
Slates district court of Portland.
aud nee It.
&
The evening preceding, there will be a first national colors were also much in evidence
date for mayor/ Such a method would give Since then T. S. Singer, who filled the office
The messenger to Washington is generally class athletic exhibition and Wednesday here. A fine likeness of the Father of his
every one a voice in the matter and settle the satisfactorily under the Harrison administra
FISH AHO FISHING,
one of the elector.*, Hon. Rodney C. Penney, evening, a unique drill by a company of 40 Country draped in the national colors occu
tion, has announced his candidacy and the
question on its merits.”
of Monson performing that duty four years young ladies. Saturday afternoon at 2 30 pied a conspicuous place in the center of an
following additional names are also mention
M A IN S T ., R O C K L A N D .
ago. The electors are as follows: John F.Hill, o’clock the baby show occurs in which 50 arch aud just below it was suspended a Soma Few Faols About Mackerel— Sardine Fac
GEORGIA Cayvan, that ed : J. E. Mean, C. W. Slimpson, Charles
Augusta; Joel Wilbur,Avon;Edwin Pearsons, little ones under 2 years of age will make hatchet gilded in gold. To make the effect
talented actress, is tx Pierce, W. II. Hatch, Nelson Fales and C. P.
to r Still In Operation.
Kennehunk; A. K. Nickerson, Boothbay Har their first bow to the public. The Rockland still more appropriate in the booth was dis
citing great interest in Redman. Postmaster Gillcbrest’s term will
bor; Fred Atwood, Winterport; Albert H orchestra
discourse music each evening. played a Icrusalem cherry tree, laden with
N w York City with not expire until one year from next ApriL
Sawyer, Calais.
E. T. Russell & Co., of Boston, are keeping
Dinners will be served each day from 11 30 fine, red cherries. Too much cannot be said
her new play. “ Squire
L-tew busily at work at their Tillson wharf
to 1.30 and suppers from 5 30 to 7. Either of the candies offered for tale.
Kate.” Miss Cayvao,
The Republicans of Tenant's Harbor cel*
as is well known, is a ebrated the great national victory with illum
In one corner was a Christmas tree, laden sardine factory. Fish are running a little large
meal including admission 25 cents. Fancy
articles, flowers, fruit, candies, ice-cream with many beautiful dolls, toys, bags of to be entirely satisfactory, but the firm suc
Bath, Maine, girl, and inations, cannon firing and the like, Thurs
ceeds
in
gelling
enough
of
the
right
kind
of
etc., constantly on sale. Afternoon admission candy and other things which bung pleasure
Maine has a deep in day evening. As one of the prominent Repub
terest in her successful licans of the town said Friday:
15 cents. Evening admission 25 cents. to the childish heart aud at all times the tree stock to make busines, quite brisk. Tney will
and brilliant c a r e e r .
Season ticket 75 cents, which will admit for was surrounded by a group of admiring, operate the plant until the advent of winter
“ It was a Republican victory in St. George,
shuts
oil
the
supply.
With Nordica and Em and yet again, it was not. The Sound Money
the four afternoons and evenings of Wednes expectant children. The tree was in charge
Charles E Weeks received 20,000 pounds
ma Eames on the op Democrats helped us nobly, and we appre
day, Thursday, Friday and Saturday, Nov. 18, of Mis. Henry Pearson and Mrs. W. A.
mixed
fish
Thursday---A
few
mackerel
19, 20 and 21.
Banks.
eratic stage aud Cay ciate their aid. St. George voted for sound
van on the lyric stage money aud against repudiation, and so it was
In the parlor, near the entrance, was the are still being caught off Block Island. The
FOR FARMERS
i Maine need not fear right that we should celebrate.”
apron booth on which were displayed aprons last catch of any importance was a haul of 200
barrets
by
stesmer
Hathaway,
about
a
week
for her laurels in the
of all sizes, kinds and quality, many beiug
beautiful pieces of handmade work. The ago-----l'be Gloucester Breeze states that the
amusement world. Just
Some Of Our Agrloullurlits H an Not Dug booth
now, too, Nordica, has
was beautifully decorated in white and mackerel catch of the season is abnut 100,000
The commercial traveller is an important
Their Potatoes Yet
stirred up Melba and factor in the busiuess life of tbit country, and
green. Mrs. E. W. Palmer aud Mrs. E. B. barrels gross.
Jean De Reske in a Rockland has an especial interest in the wel
Hastings reigued as queens at this booth and
The continued wet weather has prevented did a splendid business.
M A K E NO M ISTAKE
way that has attracted fare of the class, for the representatives of that
ON THE TRAIL
some among the farmers in this neighborhood
great attention to the hustling brotherhood who visit this city arc
iu curing fur the Blok. To id™ » medicine 1m
In the parlor was also the fancy booth which
from digging their p itatoes, and it looks as contained the most costly pieces and repre
properly compounded or composed o f impure j
Maine songstress. Nor very popular with the people at large, so that
drugs is to do one of tw o thing* which d iffer uu y >
tho’ unless they procured diving suits they seated the in Jtt work, perhaps, of auy of the Hooklind Ynung Man Whn Ars Enjoying Wood
dica evidently i»n’t the announcement that the commercial trav
iu 1 licit degree o f bitdutss and minchtevouNU* *■»
would not be able to dig them.
afraid to say what she ellers ( f ihe country are to bold a big fair in
Tin; patleut sufl* 1* whether the medicine he wr ng J
booths. Here were found for sale many
L
ift
Oown
till
P
o
s
it
iv
e
l
y
c
u
r
e
d
b
y
tb
e
s
o
Bulletin No. 8 of the Maine State Board of beautiful specimens ol the art o f embroidery
or iu effective. We always prepare the exuci inedi 1
thinks.
New York city will lie a matter of interest.
cine called for by the prt-acripliou, make uo mi*
Agriculture coutuius the following relating to and crocheting, silk sofa pillows, knickL i t t l e P ills .
Phis fair will be held December 15-28, 1896,
tuku*. and use only pure dr us* The im dicai pro-|
Walter. E. Weeks, A. C. McLoon, Fred
The Salvation Army Band, the so-called at Madison Square Garden, New York, witb
fesslon , theiefore, have only words of .praise for . They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia. fanning in Knox and Lincoln Counties:
knacks and many other useful and ornament
------------K n o x C o u n t y . —Six replies.
Amount o f al things. The booth was decorated ic Glover aad Will Glover left on the Frank
Yankee Baud, which recently visited our (he aim uf raising 5150,000 to complete the
Uiu I joijuIiub’. l-tm iuncv rre.orlptlou*. itumeio .
.
.
her
\\e i-u p p iy ever>thiug kept iu a flr»t claaa In d ig estio n a n d I o o H e a r ty L a tin g . A per- apples, 125 per cent; quality, 119 per cent;
green and white and from the center of the J )oe« Saturday for their annual gunning trip city, contained one especially bright and en natioual borne for indigent commercial travel
drug bouse at moderaie price*.
I feet remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi 66 per cent o f Winter varieties. None o f the room was suspended folds of the same ma down east.
tertaining member, with whom a reporter uf ers and tbeir dependent wives or widows and
Two big deer carcasses from Washington T h e C.-G. bad a most interesting talk.
children, at Binghamton,N. Y., which is to be
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue apple crop will be shipped at once. Yield o f terial. Miss (Jibe Gilchrist, Miss Lizzie Gil
‘ 1’hey call us the Yankee Band,” said he: benefited by the ct mmticial travellers’ day.
I Pain in the Side, TO RPID L IV E R .
They potatoes, 150 bushels The potato rot re christ aud Miss Angie Butman were in charge County, destined for Boston, arrived here by
ported last month still continues to some ex of this booth.
boat Tnuisday evening. A young man was in but that's more or less of a fake. There’s
A feature of commercial travellers' day that
1 Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.
charge who stood sponsor lor them.
tent. Due correspondent reports the use of
only lour of (he hand are Yaukees.
I’m is growing iu populanty among the “ drum
Cor. Main and L im e ro ck Sts.
The library room was also an attractive
Arthur Haines, Clyde Thomas aud Herbert
f the hand, myself, and mer name is er mers'” fraternity, is the posposed marking of
Sm all P ill.
Sm all D o se. Bordeaux mixture, with good results. Yield place for it was here that the Thanksgiving
Telephoue 68-‘i
of yell jw corn, 50 bushels. Eighty-nine per
Emmons have be n in camp a week at the dead give-away. Mer name’s Jerry Grogan the day by a remittance i f a donation, how
__________________________ '_________S m a ll P r ic e .______
cent o f young slock will he wintered. Condi dinner was served. It is not necessary to Bog.
and 1 was horn iu Dubliu.
1 ’vc seen some ever small, to Director General de Frece on
mention all the good things there were to
tion of grass fields, 106 per cent.
haul times in my life. 1 was working on a December 1, by every commercial travellerjo
Fur Cuids Coughs, Horn I hroat, Bronchitis and
eat fur everybody knows what is essential
big steamboat when 1 was converted, and i t ' swell the hu< huilding fund.
L in c o l n C o u n t y . —Four replies. Amouut for the enj yiueut of a real. gcuutue Yankee
THAT CARNIVAL
Throat and ung Disoases
of apples, 122 per cent; quality, 105 per cent t hanksgiving dinner. The room was beauti
68 per cent ol Winter varieties; 16 per cent of fully decorated with flags aud bunting and was
Highest of all in Leavening Strength.—L;
e port.
The Business Men's Carnival, under the
O A H U I X U l i ’lt C A . V A U I A I
U tL M A JI
the apple crop will be shipped at once. Yield in charge of Mrs. H N. Keene, Mis. E K auspices of the Epworth League of ibis city,
—o r —
of potatoes, 133 bushels. I he potato rot still Glover and Mrs. O. P. Hix.
opeus tomorrow afternoon iu Elmwood Hall,
continues to be uuile general; no Bordeaux
The ice cream department, and wbat would continuing each aftctuoou and evening for the
s P H t ' t ' K €m |JH A I U U ILI» C I 1 U H H Y .
mix'ure used. \ ield of yellow corn, 40 a fair be without ice cream, was in charge of rcuiaiuder of the week.
I S
-a - M U I I B
O U J f lU .
bushels; sweet, 2,800 pounds. Sixty-two per Mrs. I. S. Willoughby who was assisted by
A d m i s s i o n : —Afternoon 15 cents; evening,
cent of youug stock will be wiutcred. Con the following young lady waiters: Misses Alice 25 cents, season tickets 75 cents. Diuucr aud
A P le a sa n t P re p a ra tio n and L a rg e S iz e d B o ttle , P r ic e 2 5 C e n ts .
dition of grass fields, 106 per ceut,
Burpee, Leola Thorn dike, Grace Green, Alice supper 25 ceuts.
-M A N U F A U T U U K O B Y ------- —»#*---------E n t e r t a in m e n t s .
L »vtjoy, Faith Grccuhalgh, Katbie Mugridge,
Wednesday evening,
T. K. Simonlou of Camden is a candidate May Adams, Grace Hix, Laura Simmons, (8 o’clock) young
l l ; Thursday
for the position of Special Agent o f the Mary Cole, Aim re French, Hazd Spear, Fan evening, Athletic
a
jry evening,
T reasury, which he held for three years un nie Tibbetts, Nellie Wiuslow, Josie Wood- Old F Iks Concert;,
L * : 3o)
der the Harrison administration.
side, Annie Perry, Jennie Alien, Mac An Baby Show.
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STEAMBOAT SPARKS

M itte n Pertaining to Mitigation In Ponobioot
Bar *nd Along the Coast

Includiug Scattered Sparks From
Various Noisy Celebrations
First McKinley Flagr In the t’nnntry—
Illuminations In This City That Were
Mot Mentioned—Candidates f.r Va
rtans orricea — Prohahle Special Ses
sion of Congress.

All Point To Us.

The Bangor Commercial says that the Bos
ton Bangor Steamship Co. has decHed to
put the steamer Rockland on the route be
tween this city and Rockland for the Winter
season, running to this port until the river
freezes and then coming to Bucksport and
Winterport. She will probably begin running
about the 23rd instant. The Penobscot will
remain on the route during the remainder of
the season, making two trips per week.
One-half of the steamer Henry Morrison
has been sold by F. D. Galloupe to George F.
Knight of Boston. Terms private----- Steamer
City of Bangor made 170 passages between
the time she came on the route April 7 and
the time of her being taken off. This is but
half a trip less than what ber schedule called
for, and more than ever made in the same
time by any boat on that route. Patrons of
the B. A B. S. S. Co. succumbed to the
steamer Bangor’s charms the first day she
tooted into Tillson’s whart, and time has not
served to lessen their admiration.
If all reports are true Bucksport will have
excellent steamboat service from here to
Rockland this winter. The latest boat re
ported to go on the route and this ’tis said for
cert, is the Rockland. This makes a total of
four. Well we can stand it.—Bucksport Eagle.

Was Succes ful Notwithstanding
Severity of Weather.
National Colors Most ( onapIraonR of the
Drcoratlon* — Booths Presented At
tractlre Appearance aad Ware* Fonnd
a lUady Hale—Something About the
Church Circle.

189G.

C o u n ty

T han

drew*, Mis* Lothrop and Mis* Davis. These
young ladies were gaily and patriotically at
tired in costumes of red, white and blue.
Mrs. Charles II. Berry and Mrs.William II
Glover had a general superindency over the
whole.
Although the weather was unfavorable tbe
ladies have tbe satisfaction of knowing that
they realized $ 2 1 2.
It may be interesting to know the officers
of the circle for they have been recently elected and were instrumental in a Urge degree
in making the fair a success. They are: Pres
ident,Mrs. Fred F.Burpee; Vice Presidents,Mrs,
Henry Pearsons, Mrs. Oliver P. Hix and Mrs,
Charles T. Spear; Treasurer, Mrs. H. N.
Keene, who has served in this capacity for
the past 35 years; Secretary. Mrs. Emma P,
Frohock.
Tbe circle is of great benefit to the church
Last year it spent almost S500 in music for
tbe church, paying all expenses of the choir
besides the insurance and other expenses.
The ladies also congratulate themselves
on the fact that they are no longer compelled
to work in a kitchen in which they were
cramped for room for recently the partition
which separated the kitchen and cloak-room
was removed and the one room is now the
kitchen and the ladies have all the elbow
room they want.
Bless the ladies, what would a church do
without them?
Said a Rockland business man, when he
heard that the fair netted more than $200
It’s lucky it rains when the ladies of the
Church of Immaouel have their fairs. If they
had pleasant weather they’d make themselves
independently tich and bankrupt the rest of
the city.”
For six consecutive years the sun has re
fused to smile on the annual fairs of the
Universalist Society, but that doesn’t seem to
make much difference.

'This is our annual luck,” remarked a lady
HEN the celebration
at the Universalist fair which was held in tbe
wai over in this city
vestry Wednesday afternoon and evening.
Monday night of last
But notwithstanding the clouded heavens
week the McKinley
and the steady downpour of rain the counten
and H oh a rt and
ance of every lady was wreathed in welcome
Dingley flag that
smiles and not a tear was shed fqr as usual
has been floating in
tbe ladies were successful both financially and
front of the home of
socially.
J. W. Crocker and
There was a good attendance both after
H. M. Lord, w a s
noon and evening, the sales were heavy and
furled for the first
all felt well repaid for braving the inclement
t im e since it was
weather.
flung out the day fol
The decorations were simply stunning and
lowing the presiden
even the entrance was forgotten for it was
tial n o m in a tions.
guarded by two beautiful fir trees of a deep
COMING EVENTSThis was without
shade of green.
T h o r n d ik e H o te l B lo c k .
doubt the first McKinley flag unfurled in this
Tbe vestiy presented a magnificent picture
The Conrey & Fox company of comedians
country. The flag was procured and every
and it was a cold hearted, unpatriotic person
Always sh a rp shod with the
thing made ready, and when the nomina will be seen here at tbe Opera bouse, Mon indeed who could look upon the artistic dec
f t tions were announced, the flag was promptly day, Nov. 23, in their ludicrous success orations without feelings of pride and pleas
“ O’Flarity’s Vacation,” the comedy in which
flung out.
they scored such a big hit last season. The ure. Flags gently waved from the chandelier
Owing to lack of time and space in oar play was written for laugh purposes only, and and from the chandelier to the four posts
O ne t r ia l w ill convince you.
last issue we failed to mention the following in the hands of such excellent Irish come there were folds of streamers in the national
MUSICAL CIRCLES.
elaborate illuminations and decorations: dians as we know Conroy & Fox to be, it is colors while on the walls were a profusion of
White & Case, S. T. Mugridge, D. E. Carle easy to anticipate that another good laugh is the red, white and blue. Indeed the colors
ton, Miss Carrie Barnard, Mrs. C. F. Wcod in wailing for us. The pi:ce is not only which every American citizen loves so well The Philharmonics To Hare a Publio Recitaland in all probability others.
possessed of a funny story and side-splittiug were to be seen everywhere about the room.
Other Noteworthy Notes
The attractiveness of the vestry was further
F. E. Holman and J. J. Richardson.
enhanced by several artistically arranged
One of the candidates for office in this
The Wight Philharmonic Society will have
booths,
in
which
many
tempting
articles
were
Tickets are now selling for the People's
city made an original and characteristic pro
a public recital in Philharmonic Hall, Monday
posal to his ftllow candidates, that they draw Lecture Course, conducted by the Young offered for sale, and a number of fir trees. evening, Nov. 30. The chorus work will in
lots to decide which one should remain in People’s Union of the First Baptist church Outside the national colors the prevailing col clude selections from Ballard's 91st Psalm,
ors
were
white
and
green
producing
a
most
the field, the losers to withdraw and support The success achieved by this organization in
with selected solos and duets by members of
the winner, but some of the other candidates former seasons with lecture courses would in charming tflect.
On the entrance from the left was a beauti the Society. The rehearsal Thursday even
would not accept the proposal.
itself be a guarantee for another season; hut
ing last was very enjoyable. The Ballard
tbe prospectus indicates that the course this ful French dressing stand presented by Mrs. Psalm was sung, with solos, duets and quar
The janitorsbip of the Custom House and winter will far exceed in interest those of for Sewall. It was draped in orange and white tets by members of the chorus, the bass and
Postoffice has developed many candidates. mer seasons. The announcements are as fol silkalene with trimmings of orange ribbons tenor solos of Dr. Samuel Tibbetts of Camden
and white lace. Mrs. James Fernald became
Following
is the list up to date : George E. Mc lows: Dec. 2, Rev. Dr. MacArthur, of Ne
T T 'O r it hnr«c being always sharp abort, is ready
the fortunate possessor of this useful as well as and W. F. Tibbetts of this city being espec
X
for w uk . His feet nr^ alw ays in good con Laughlin, II. B. Simmons,T. J.Grave«,John W. York, subject, "The Hawaiian Islands, the ornamsntal article.
ially pleasing. Miss Mary Knight of Rock
dem n. and he Is n ot cm utandy ut the blacksm ith’ll Titus,John Ham andC. P.Wood. Allison Shu Paradise of the Pacific;” Dec. 16, Jahu DeThen in the corner was the bo >tb from port sang a selected solo, Strelezki’s “ Happy
be lug sharpened, w hich ruins hla fe«t, causing man now occupies that position, and has Witt Miller of Boston, subject, “ The Stranger
Days,” and delighted all with the rich, mel
grout expense and
t f time. Remember you can
which
was
dispensed
delicious
tea
and
choco
at Our Gate;” Jan. 22, Rev. J. H. Parshley,
t a iily put in new Calks w hen needed without rem ov some two years to serve.
low tones f her voice. In response to an
subject, “ The Genius of Civilization;’’ Feb. late presided over by Mrs. M. E. Wotton and enthusiastic and persistent encore, she sang
in g lue shoes.
Mrs.
A.
S.
Black.
This
was
a
cozy
nook,
Then* Calks absolutely prevent slipping, for
A well known young Democrat residing at 17, Rev. P. S. Henson, D. D., of Chicago,
In My Swift Boat,” by Concone. Miss
they aresfeel-rrntere’l anti sharjien trith 1ins.
the South-end has a Republican wife. On subjects, “ Fools;” March 10, concert by the robes covered the floor and the indulgers of Knight has a fine mezzo soprano voice which
Ro sure your horso-rhoer h n *• Xevorsllps ” on
the delightful beverages had charming pieces
hand ; have him hIiod with no other. S« i d yoni ad- the occasion, of last week’s celebration the Fitst Baptist Choral Association. This sup
has been cultivated under skillful teachers.
of
furniture
at
their
disposal.
Tbe
booth
was
dre-H for descriptive circular with full information, young man went up town to see the proces erb list of entertainments is to be given under
in white the monotony of which was She studied at onetime with Mrs. Hernandez
mailed free.
sion start, and arrived back home just as the a course ticket costing only one dollar. The decorated
broken by the words “ New Years” in letters of Waltham, Mass. The Pnilharmonics hope
THE NEVERSLIP MFG. CO.,
parade turned bis corner. It was a nice lecturers are men of tbe very foremost rank. of evergreen while a parlor lamp filled tbe to bear her again in solos.
N e w B r u n sw ic k . N. J.
bright corner, for during the absence of the We predict that tbe sale of tickets will be booth with its light of radiant softness.
Frank H Thomas of Camden, the vocal
husband the wife bad illuminated in fine style. large and the boldness of tbe entertainment
The cake table was trimmed in white and teacher, has a fine class in this city and anoth
l
Again, we say, it’s always best to let a committee, of which Esfen W. Porter
beautiful shaded ferns. The many and de er large class is being organized in Thomas
chairman,
in
essaying
a
course
of
so
great
woman
have
her
own
way.
A g e n ts ,
merit and expense, will be rewarded with the licious kinds of cake were enough to tempt ton.
The Providence Sunday Journal contained
PORTLAND,
M AIN E
It has been rumored that George Bliss of hearty appreciation and support of the public. the most epicutean disposed person. This
booth was in charge of Mrs. J. M. Blacking- the following notice which will be read with
Waldoboro would be a candidate for the po
With the next issue of this paper, tbe great ton and Mrs. J. S. VV. Burpee.
interest: Miss Fannie Berry, the new organ
sition of Collector of the Waldoboro District.
pastry booth was also very attractive in istof the Central Congregational church, who
A Rockland man discussed the situation with attraction, which has been so long in prepara itsThe
arrangements. The front of the booth was
Mr. Bliss one day last week. Mr. Bliss tion by the Epworth League of the Pratt surmounted by an arch trimmed in white with has recently settled in ProvideDce, comes here
from Boston, where for several years she
stated that be had not fully decided whether Memorial Church, will be in full operation.
he would be a candidate or not. The infer The doors of Elmwood Hall will be thrown decorations of red berries. Mrs. T. E. Tib served as organist of the Shawmut church
ence was that he would not. J . II. II. Hew- pen next Wednesday afternoon upon a scene betts aud Mrs. C. M. Tibbetts were in charge She was a pupil of Leschetesky, the famous
here
and
when
tbe
fair
closed
they
had
hut
Viennese teacher, and subsequently made the
ett, esq , of Thomaston, who has also been 1 which budness'activity and holiday pleas
suggested as a possible candidate, does not ure will be mingled together as never before little of their wares left. Tbe tea and coffee organ a SDecial subject of study. She is a
in Rockland. It will indeed be a “ Business booth was designated as the Fourth of July most accomplished organist. The choir of
intend to compete for the prize.
Men’s Carnival,” a combination of business booth and was wall deserving of the name. It the church is said to be exceptionally fine,
enterprise and merry making that must prove was gaily decorated in red, white and blue
In accordance with the law,the presidential wonderfully enticing and beneficial. First, with a background of the same material. On having recently been reorganized, and is un
electors, who were chosen last Tuesday, will there will be the large and attractive business an arch was the name of the booth in letters der the direction of Dr. Jordan, an eminent
meet at the capitol, in Augusta, on the Satur exhibit, in which is promised many interest made Irom fire crackers. Here Mrs. W. H. director.
Boston Record: I do not know of an
day preceding the second Monday in Janu ing studies, and beautiful effects; then there K i’.tredge and Mrs. Charles T. Spear found
ary for the purpose of qualifying. On the fol is the department of curiosities and antiquities, plenty to do in supplying the beverages to the audience more representative of “ Boston as
lowing Monday, the electors will vote for in itsell well worth tbe price of admission; thirsty. Mrs. Spear had her hair dressed with she is painted,” that is, the Boston of
president and vice-president. Three copies a loom flax and spinning wheels will be in firecrackers which produced a most striking eulebaw,” than that which regularly attends
the lectures of L. C. Elson on “ The Sym
of their vote will be made up, one of which operation, and on Friday evening a large effect.
will go by special messenger to the president
Oa tbe opposite side was a Washington phony.” Last night as I looked about me I
Is the BEST HEATER in the World. of the United States at Washington, another company will be dressed in costume of ye
birthday booth devoted to the sale of candies think I saw more of the class of art, litera
ancient
time.
This
will
be
“
Colonial
even
ture, science and religion than I ever saw boA fact that Hh-a bean demonstrated by every person will be mailed to the president of the senate,
ing” and the special entertainment will be an and presided over by Mrs. Arthur Shea, Mrs. fore in one room.
who baa used one. Our apace will not ullow us to
Tbe
deacrloe It. We have one iu our store. Come In and the third to the judge of the United Old Folks Conceit, by a chorus of 50 voices. Walter Spear and Miss Mabel Lamb.
States district court of Portland.
and see U.
21
The evening preceding, there will he a first national colors were also much in evidence
The messenger to Washington is generally class athletic exhibition and Wednesday here. A fine likeness of the Father of bis
FISH AHO FISHING,
one of the electors, Hon. Rodney C. Penney, evening, a unique drill by a company of 40 Country draped in tbe national colors occu
of Monson performing that duty four years young ladies. Saturday afternoon at 2 30 pied a conspicuous place in tbe center of an
M A IN S T ., R O C K L A N D .
ago. The electors are as follows: John F.HUI, o’clock the baby show occurs in which 50 arch and just below it was suspended a Soma Few Faols About Mackerel— Sardine Fac
Augusta; Joel Wilbur,Avon;Edwin Pearsons, little ones under 2 years of age will make batebet gilded in gold. To make tbe effect
tori S till In Operation.
Kennebunk; A. R. Nickerson, Boothbay Har their first how to tbe public. The Rockland still more appropriate in tbe booth was dis
bor; Fred Atwood, Winterport; Albert H. orchestra w4J discourse music each evening. played a lerusalem cherry tree, laden with
E. T. Russell & Co., of Boston, are keeping
Sawyer, Calais.
Dinnt rs will be served each clay from 11 30 fine, red cherries. Too much cannot be said a crew busily at work at their Tillson wharf
to 1.30 and suppers from 5 30 to 7. Either of tbe candies offered for sale.
sardine factory. Fish are running a little large
Iu one corner was a Christmas tree, laden to be entirely satisfactory, but the firm suc
meal including admission 2 5 cents. Fancy
articles, flowers, fruit, candies, ice-cream with many beautiful dolls, toys, bags of ceeds in getting enough of the right kind of
etc., constantly on sale. Afternoon admission candy and other things which bung pleasure stock to make busines* quite brisk. Tney will
15 cents. Evening admission 25 cents. to the childish heart and at all times tbe tree operate the plant until the advent of winter
Season ticket 75 cents, which will aomit for was surrounded by a group of admiriog, shuts off the supply.
O l
the four afternoons and evenings of Wednes expectant children. Tbe tree was in charge
Charles E Weeks received 20,000 pounds
day, Thursday, Friday and Saturday, Nov. 18, ol Mis. Henry Pearson and Mrs. W. A. of mixed fish Thursday — A few mackerel
Banks.
19, 20 and 21.
are still being caught off Block Island. The
In the parlor, near the entrance, was tbe last catch of any importance was a haul of 200
FOR FARMERS
apron booth on which were displayed aprons barrels by steamer Hathaway, about a week
of all sizes, kinds and quality, many being ago-----The Gloucester Breeze states that the
beautiful pieces of handmade work. The
Sane Of Our Aericulluritts H an Not Dug booth was beautifully decorated in white and mackerel catch of the season is abnut 100,000
barrels gross.
Their Potatoes Yet
green. Mrs. E. VV. Palmer and Mrs. E. B.
Hastings reigned as queens at this booth and
The continued wet weather has prevented did a splendid business.
M A K E NO M I8 TA K E
ON THE TRAIL
some among tbe farmers in this neighborhood
1 n the parlor was also the fancy booth which
In caring for the sick. T o give a medicine im
from digging their p datoes, and it looks as contained the most costly pieces and repre
properly compounded or composed of impure
drug* is lo do one of tw o thing* which differ on y
tho’ unless they procured diving suits they sented tbe iDJit work, perhaps, of aoy of the Rooklind Young Man Who Am Enjoying Wood
in their degree o f bitduts* and inUfbieYou»u< *■*
would not he able to dig them.
booths. Here were found for sale many
Ufa 0o«n East
T h e patient eufl. ra whether the ruedicluu be wr ng
Positively cured by these
Bulletin No. 8 of tbe Maine State Board of beautiful specimens ot tbe art of embroidery
or Ineffective. We alw aya prepare the exact inedf
Agiiculture contains the following relating to and crocheting, silk sofa pillows, knickcine called for by the preacripUou. make no rniaL it t le P ills.
takea, and uae only pure druga. The mtdical pro
Walter.
E.
Weeks,
A. C. McLoon, Fred
fanning in Knox and Lincoln Counties:
knacks and many other useful and ornameutfusion, ih.Mjforv. h^vu only’ word, ol prui.e for | They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia,
K nox C o u n t y . — Six replies.
Amount of al things. The booth was decorated in Glover aad Will Glover left on tbe Frank
, t n d i^ iio n
Too Hearty Eating. A per- apples, 1 2 5 per cent; quality, 1 1 9 per cent; green and white and from the center of tbe Jones Saturday for their annual gunning trip
drug house at moderate prices.
Uxt rem edy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi 66 per cent of Winter varieties. None of tbe room was su>pended folds of the same ma down east.
Two big deer carcasses from Washington
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue apple crop will be shipped at once. Yield of terial. Miss Oilie Gilchrist, Miss Lizzie Gil County,
destined for Boston, arrived here by
Pain in the Side, TO RPID L IV E R .
They potatoes, 150 bushels. The potato rot re christ and Miss Augie Butm.111 were in charge boat Tnuisday evening. A young man was in
ported last month still continues to some ex of this booth.
I ( Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.
chaige who stood sponsor fur them.
tent. One correspondent reports the use of
The library room was also an attractive
Cor. Main and Limerock Sts.
Arthur Haines, Clyde Thomas aud Herbert
S m a l l P il l .
S m a l l D o s e . Bordeaux mixture, with gojd results. Yield place for it was here that the Thanksgiving Emmons have be n in camp a week at tbe
Telephone Sb-'l
of yell >w corn, 50 bushels. Eighty-nine per
was served. It is not necessary to Bog.
Sm all P ric e .
cent of young stock will t>e wintered. Condi dinner
mention all the good things there were to
tion of grass fields, 106 per cent.
eat for everybody knows wbat is essential
F o r Cold*. Coughs. Horn throat, Bronchitis and
THAT CARNIVAL
L incoln C ounty.—Four replies. Amount for tbe enj yment of a real, geumne Yankee
of apple*, 122 per cent; quality, 105 per cent Thanksgiving dinner. The room was beauti
Throat and ung Disuases
68 per cent ol Winter varieties; 16 per cent ol fully decorated with flags and bunting aud was
The Business Men’s Carnival, under the
O A H U l I B B ’ll
C A X A 0 1 4 I
H .1 L 8 A .H
tbe apple crop will be shipped at ouce. Yield
barge of Mrs. ii N. Keene, Mrs. E K auspices of the Epworth League of this city,
—O f of potatoes, 133 bushels. The potato rot sufl Giover and Mrs. O. P. Hix.
opens tomorrow afternoon iu Elmwood Hall,
continues to be uuite general; no Bordeaux
The ice cream department, and wbat would continuing each aftetnoon and evening for the
M P H r C K C ilin A l t ! H IL I> C l l l i H H l .
mix1ure used. Yield of yellow corn, 40 a fair be without ice cream, wai iu charge of remainder of the week.
bushels; sweet, 2,800 pounds. Six'y-two per Mrs. I. S. Willoughby who was assisted by
it* a . a u i i D o u x m .
A dmission :—Afternoon 15 cents; evening,
cent of young stock will be wintered. Con the following young lady waiters: Misses Alice 25 cents, season tickets 75 cents. Dinner and
A P le a sa n t P r e p a ra tio n and L a rg e S iz e d B o ttle , P rio e 2 5 C e n ts .
dition of grass fields, 106 per cent*
Burpee, LeoL Thorndike, Grace Green, Alice supper 25 cents.
-M A N U V A U T U lU ll BY
E ntertainments. — Wednesday evening,
L >vejoy, Faith Greenbaigb, Katbie Mugridge,
T. K. Simontou of Camden is a candidate May Adams, Grace Hix, Laura Simmons, (8 o’clock) young l ^ i e s d A l ; Thursday
for tbe position of Special Agent of the Mary Cole, Aimre French, Hazel Spear, Fan e v e n in g , A th le tic E ^ ^ B j j j H a v cv eu m ^
T reasury, which he held for three years un nie Tibbetts, Nellie Winslow, Josie Wood- ' ■ - i •-» >/i .ci l ,
>boUJca try express prepaid to any a ldress l a der the Harrison administration.
side, Annie Perry, Jennie Allen, Mae An Baby Show.

Why need wo blow our Irumpet
oar patron* advertise ns; no need to
lake our word, just look into our show
window and you will see beautiful
works of art in jewelry, silver pieces
and fancy clocks that you cannot sec
elsewhere in the city. It Is just the
same in our store. Our window is
our trade mark.

D A N I E L S , The Jeweler,

N

E.

e v c r s lip

C O R E Y 6 C O ..

The

Palace
Ijueeo

Jonathan Crockett,

[CARTERS
lITTLE

IV E R
PILLS

S IC K H E A D A C H E

Pharmacy

T H E 0. I. ROBINSON DRUG C0M

Thomaston, Me.

N

E n l M . i l n« • (c c o iid C lllta i* f*ll M n ttr r .

Any

O th e r

MIES F U J I TOPICS
Weighty Matters Which are Being
Discussed By Our People.
Hard Work to Fool the Ladle*—HlsWIfe
Was » Republican—A GVwe Where II
Wm ns NeeeftMry to Watch a* to Pray
—Sad Tale of the Man With a House
to Sell—Short Stories,

P aper

umber
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P u b lish e d

wasn’t an easy thing in a place like that ter
I live as you wanted ter, that is, to live up ter
what yer believed and preached. Well, I
went down ter breakfast one morning, and
before I ate, I shut my eyes an’ asked •
blessin’. When I got thro’ I found that
some one had swiped my breakfast. I didn’t
say nothin', but the next time I asked a
blessin’ I put my arms out round my plate,
an’ asked the blessin’ with my eyes open.
One of the crew said :
" 'How kin he ask er blessin’, with his
eyes open?'
. “ An I said: ‘ The bible says “ Watch an
pray,” and so when I pray at my meals, I ’m
a goin’ to watch so that you fellera can’t
swipe mer grub.”

Speaking of grocers and groceries, a man
remarked the other day that the lime I
coming when some enterprising grocrJ
dealer in other classes of goods would
A Mein street grocer was growling the hi9 store connected with the homes i
other day. He said:
patrons by a system of telephones,
I’d like to have an interview ot about an patrons could order goods at any tiri
hour with that dealer in groceries who first out trouble. And this reminds u T
proposed to deliver goods and to call at Rockland man, formerly in the gro/
houses to get orders. People in the smaller iness, contemplated doing that
cities are so accustomed to that style ot doing but could not get satisfactory teleptj
business that it would be impossible to try When teb phonic communicator^
and any other plan,but in the big cities people ened as it necessarily will be, __
the>j
are obliged to go to the markets themselves I prophesies that tbe” homes of th
in most cases take their purchases home. I’eo-1 all be provided with telephone c<

pie don’t appreciate tbe convenience of tbe
present system.
“ If we all sold our teams, and refused to
call for orders or to deliver goods, you’d hear
a great deal of complaint, and you’d see a
long procession of basket-bearing individ
uals wending their way to the markets.
’Twould save us a great deal ol trouble and
expense, and would prove very much more
satisfactory to buyers, for then they could see
the quality of goods they were baying.”
A well known Rockland Republican has a
•ad story to tell. His wife and mother-in law
are Democrats of a most pronounced type.
On the occasion of the recent Republican cel
ehration our Republican friend enticed bis
wife and her mother away to the house of a
friend for the evening and then when he sup
posed they were fully occupied, quietly re
turned to bis home and proceeded to illum
inate He lighted the lamps in tbe lower
3jrt of the house, and then, well pleased with
ais work, went up stairs to complete his pa
triotic task. When be got back down stairs
be found all the lamps extinguished, and
while he was puzzling over the solution ot the
mystery, his wife and her mother returned
from up stairs, where they had been quietly
but determinedly extinguishing such lights as
the Republican so-called head of the family
had put in tbe upper windows. It seems that
the Democratic members of the family noticed
the absence of the Republican portion of the
house, suspected his designs, followed hot on
his trail, quietly entered tbe house and ex
tinguished the lamps on the lower fl >or and ,
stealthily climbed the back stairs while the
illumiiiator came down the front way.
It’s hard work to fool a woman.

A Rockland man who has a bouse to sell
tells sad story. He received a call from an
elderly lady, who wanted to look the place
over. Our friend saw a prospective purchaser
at hand, and immediately became as urbane
and polite as a hotel head waiter. He
showed the lady the cellar, he descanted on
the perfection of the drainage, he described
the workings of the furnace he showed the
visitor through tbe kitchen, dining-room,
silting room and parlor, be expatated on the
roominess of the chambers and the con
venience of the closets, he bumped his head
against the rafters in the atttc, he worked for
an hour and a half —worked with an energy
and vim that was exhaustive—and then the
old lady said:

0. « Z L

rJT

1r

“ I’m much obliged to you. I likc^he looks
of the house very much. You see, Jn y sonin-law is talking of building and I thought 1
“ There’s so many good candidates for the might get some valuable suggestions bBoo)cvarious offices in this city that it’s embnrrass- mg over other houses.”
tng,” said a citizen yesterday. “ They arc all
men we’d be glad to support, and it’s a diffi
A great many new candidates have dep
cult matter to decide between ’em. Why
can’ t the matter be settled by ballot, the Aus veloped for the Thomaston post-office, since
tralian system, as we have several times de our last issue. We then stated that Edward
cided who should be the Republican candi Brown and Joseph Feyler were in the field.
date for mayor i Such a method would give Since then T. S. Singer, who filled the office
every one a voice in the matter and settle the satisfactorily under the Harrison administra
tion, has announced his candidacy and the
question on its merits.”
following additional names are also mention
GEORGIA Cayvan, that ed : J. E. Hears, C. W. Stimpson, Charles
talented actress, is tx Pierce, W. H. Hatch, Nelson Fales and C. P.
citing great interest in Redman. Postmaster Gillchrest’s term will
N w York City with not expire until one year from next April.
her new play. “ Squire
Kate.” Miss Cayvan,
The Republicans of Tenant’s Harbor cel
as is well known, is a ebrated the great national victory with illum
Bath, Maine, girl, and inations, cannon firing and the like, Thurs
Maine has a deep in day evening. As one of the prominent Repub
terest in her successful licans of the town said Friday :
and brilliant c a r e e r .
“ It was a Republican victory in St. George,
With Nordica and Em and yet again, it was not. The Sound Money
ma Eaines on the op Democrats helped ut nobly, and we appre
eratic stage aud Cay ciate their aid. St. George voted for sound
van on the lyric stage money and against repudiation, and so it 1
^ Maine need not fear right that we should celebrate.”
for her laurels in tbe
amusement world. Just
now, too, Nordica, has
The commercial traveller is an import
stirred up Melba and factor in the busiuess life of this country,
Jean De Keske in a Rockland has an especial interest in the wel
way that has attracted fare of the clast, for tbe representatives of that
, great attention to the hustling brotherhood who visit this city arc
| Maine songstress. Nor very popular with the people at large, so that
dica evidently isn’t tbe announcement that the commercial trav
afraid to say wbat she ellers <f tbe country are to hold a big fair in
New York city will be a matter of interest
thinks.
This fair will be held December 15 28, 1896,
The Salvation Army Band, the so-called at Madison Square Garden, New York, with
Yankee Band, which recently visited our tbe aim of raising $150,000 to complete tbe
city, contained nne especially bright and en national borne for iudigeut commercial travel
tertaining member, with whom a reporter of ers and their dependent wives or widows and
children, at Birgbamton.N. Y., which is to be
T he C.-G. bad a ruost interesting talk.
They call us the Yankee Band,” said he: benefited by the c< nimeicial travellers’ day.
A feature of commercial travellers’ day that
but that’* more or less of a fake. There’s
only four of the band are Yankees.
I ’m is growing in popularity among the “ drum
one of the band, uiyself, and mer name is er mers’ ” fraternity, is the posposed marking of
dead give-away. Mer name’s Jerry Grogan the day by a remittance! f a donation, how
nd 1 was born iu Dublin.
I’ve seen some ever small, to Director General de Frece on
hard limes in my life. I was working on a December 1, by every commercial traveller,to
big steamboat when 1 was converted, and it swell the boiue building fund.

i
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E. P. Rollins he* moved into the Vinal
house, Ceder street.
Two tramps were added to the force at
the county jail Saturday. They were arrested 1
by Constable J. W. Peabody of Thomaston.

ROUND M l OUR CITY

Steamer Penobscot, due here Satuiday
morning, arrived here Saturday evening. She
j passed Friday night in Gloucester, out of
' deference to the storm.

Pertinent Pencilings of Things
That Have Happened.

AMUSEMENTS-

Item* That Have To Do With Somethin*?
That Has Occurred, and Local* That
Are Wore or Lena Wannfactnred—A
Run Over the lily With Fine Toothed
Cowb—Brief Sew* Bit*.
Conroy & Fox next Mondsy.
There will be a meeting of the Ladies
Auiilary of the Y . M. C. A., Thursday after-

noon.

Walter Boynton it to open a barber-shop in
the shop across Main street from A . L. Rich
ardson’s store.
A flock of geese went over Sunday, and
the strange part of the occurrence was that
they were heading north.
Many Christmas trees are now being ship
ped to New York from along the line of the
Knox A Lincoln Railroad.
Rev. Mr. Samson of the Free Baptist
Church, Portland, will preach in the First
Baptist Church, this city, next Sunday.
Eddie Gale, by his prompt action, stopped
a runaway horse and averted a serious acci
dent on Orange street, Saturday noon.
Rockland is threatened with another lunch
cart, this time by II. L. Thomas. Rockland
seems to he favored with lunch wagons.
Capt. Carter who has been running the
night lunch cart on Spring street is now firing
on one of the Lirasrock Railroad locomotives.
The Universalist ladies did a good buiiness
Thursday, disposing of quite a lot of goods
left over from the fair of the day before, in
creasing the receipts to $212.
The conductors over the Knox & Lincoln
are wearing a mourning button for thirty
days,if! memory of Conductor Charles Annable
of Brunswick, recently deceased.
The first few flakes of snow put in their
appearance, Saturday morning. We’ve had
slaying for some time, judging from the num
ber of porkers that appear in the markets.
James Welch was placed under $200 bonds,
Friday for assault and battery upon Officer
Post. The offence occurred when Mr. Post
and another officer undertook to arrest
Welch.
J. E. Frohock’a house on Park street has
been repainted----- A. S. Black, tne insurance
man, has added to his agencies that of the
Orient Fire Insurance Co. of Hartford
Coin.
The police raided Fred Elwell’s place on
the Point, Friday afternoon, and made quite
a haul of the ardent which had been cleverly
concealed in a Dap. Elwell had his hearing
Saturday and the customary disposition was
made of the case.
The success of J. S. W. Burpee in getting
the prize for naming a new brand of soap
has put new enthusiasm into those who are
trying for the $500 prize for naming a new
tooth powder. What’s the matter with “ grind
er grit.” That would apply to some tooth
powders.
There will be a hearing in the Board of
Alderman room, Wednesday at 7:30 p. m.,
on the petition of the Limerock Railroad Co.,
for permission to extend its track up Sea
street from its present location as far as the
E. W. Mclntire line, east of the G. F. Kaler
& Co. mill. The purpose is to reach various
business establishments which have been
constructed and are to be constructed on Sea
street, and ultimately, it is presumed, to reach
tbe rear of the business houses on the east
side of Main street.
One of tbe pictures used in decorating the
Washington’s Birthday booth at the Universalist Fair was a copy of Stewart’s famous por
trait of the Father of His Country. This copy
came into the possession of Leonard Benner
of the Meadows some years ago and was pre
sented by him to Washington Hall at the
head of Middle street. It attracted much at
tention at the booth, the other decorations of
which were especially appropriate and well
arranged. This is the week on which the
Universalist ladies were to have had their fair
but they found that it was going to conflict
with the Epworth League’s carnival and they
set their date forward one week in conse
quence.
Mrs. J. Q. Adams has just finished a paint
ing in oils under the instruction of Mrs.
Kirkpatrick, who has her studio at the home
of Mrs. Adams, Front street. The painting
is composed of a small branch of crab-apples
with a generous supply of the fruit resting
upon a copy of a Rockland paper. It was
copied from nature, the fruit being so ar
ranged tbe title of the paper can be plainly
and distinctly seen across the room. The
whole piece has a careless yet artistic arrange
ment which is very effective. Mrs. Adams’
youag daughter Lorca has a decided talent
for painting and drawing. Not being able to
obtain small pictures of some of the authors
and their characters she has copied them
from books, magazines and even large por
traits, reducing them in size. Her portraits
are true and accurate aud whatever her
•abject Miss Adams’ drawings display great
originality of thought and expression.
The Rockland Co medy Company it unde
cided whether or not to put on any plays the
coming season. At present the members
are here, there and everywhere, bat it is hoped
they may become united in time to give the
public the benefit of their able efforts.
Edw. Piper of Rockport and Edw. Kalloch
of Warren, conductor and motorneer respec
tively of the R. T. & C. Street Railway, have
been longer in the employ of that concern
than any other of the attaches. As a matter
of fact their connection with the trolley-lines
dates back to the first day of its operation.

Tillson Light Infantry has issued invita
tions for the first annual mask ball, to be
given at the Armory, Elmwood Hall, Tues
day, Nov. 24, with music by Meservey.
The committee for the occasion is Lieut.
Rice, Corpls. Barney and Graves, Privates
Holman and Richardson.
The Hook & Ladder assemblies in the City
Hall opened last week. This week's dance
will be given Wednesday night, while the
balance of the course will be Tuesdays

COMMERCIAL COLLEGE
Camden, Rockport and Thomaston have
a good representation in the college this term
and as a matter of fact there has been a
noticeable increase in the attendance since
tbe electric railroad connected us with those
points. It is vastly more convenient----C. D. Beverage of Pulpit Harbor and L. I.
Peabody of Appleton have returned to the
college and are finishing their course----Miss Addie Wood of Winthrop is taking a
course of shorthand and typewriting----Miss Freeda Bicknell of this city and Miss
Georgia Howe of Liocolnville will be the
next graduates of the college.

WAIT FOR IT.
The annual entertainment under the aus
pices of the N. A. Burpee Hose Co. occurs
Thanksgiving night and promises to be one
of the finest musical and literary events of
the season Rockland’s best talent has been
secured and a rare treat is promised for all
classes of people. Figuring on the program
will be W. O. Fuller, Jr., humorist; Mrs.
G. M. Barney, soprano; Mrs. Lillian Copping
contralto; Dr. T. E. Tibbetts, bass; Walter
M. Tapley, tenor; Mrs. Clara Gregory Simonton, reader; Mark Crockett, cornetist; Master
Freddie Meservey, the boy dancer; and Mrs.
James Wight, accompanist. The entertain
ment will conclude with a grand ball, for
hich music will be furnished by Meservey’t
Quintet. H. G. Bird, the chief engineer, will
be floor director. There will be a grand il
luminated street parade.

ASK FOR EXECUTIVE CLEMENCY
Naxl Meeting of Exeoullve Counoll W ill Ba One
Of Muoh Importanoe
The next meeting of Gov. Cleaves and the
Executive Council will be held in the Council
chamber at the State House, Nov. 10 at 2
a. m. A large amount of routine buiiness
is on the docket, including tbe confirmation
of the Governor’s nominations.
Three pardon cases will also come up for
consideration, having been assigned for a
hearing at this session at the last meeting.
The men who desire to be released from
bondage are Daniel H. Graham, James
Stewart and John II. Walker. All are in
mates of the State Prison at Thomaston.
Graham is on a 15 years sentence for
rape, the offence being commiteed in Cum
berland county. Graham makes a plea in
his own behalf, saying that at the time the
act was committed, he was only 16 years of
age and did not understand the law or think
of the gravity of tbe case.
Stewart is serving a nine months sentence
for breaking and entering, the act being done
at Calais, where Stewart resided at the time
the act wai committed. The petition is
signed by Hon. Charles A. McCullough of
Calais and others, who say that Stewart is the
only support of his father and mother, who
are in straitened circumstances.
Walker was sentenced from Cumberland
county, having been found guilty of breaking
and entering. His time has nearly expired
and the plea of the petitioners is that for
certain reasons the man should be given his
liberty.
The committee on election returns, which
consists of Councilors Clason, Holman and
Shepherd, will receive the returns from the
November election and at the December
meeting of the Council make its official
report.

To sell 10 lbs. Tea aud gel a beautifully engraved
Silver W atch, such aa haa alwaya been glveu with
26 lha. Tea
Satisfaction guaranteed or money
returned Tbia la a sirup GOULD’S TE A STORK,
68 Free Street, Portland, Me.
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S.J.Sherman's Kupture Treatment

W AN TED .
Everybody to buy b w it'i Condo Underwear,
former price $ 1 . 60 , but uow ceiling foi only $ 100.
Tbia garment w ill p ro w satisfactory to the
wearer iu avery reaped. O. K BLACK ING TON,

Bowdoin Electa General Manager of Alh

Conroy A Fox’s new song “ I Went Home
letlc Association, Position of Much
With Michael” is making a big hit everywhere.
Responsibility - And Plans to Win
It is doubtless to become as popular as any of
their former successes, “ Down Went McPrizes—Slate Rail Lengne and Who
Ginty,” “ The Band Played On,” etc. They
Will Play Polo.
are also introducing many other new features
in “ O’Flariiy’s Vacation,” their success of last
| season, which fs one of the funniest and best
1 larce comedies produced in years. These jolly
Manager Donnell haa decided upon the
' Irish comedians boast of having the best sup team which will represent Hath in the polo
porting
any1 stars
in i league. Vhe team will conaiat of all lucal
•B company
—“ r - “ / of
— —
— -- appearing
- r r ----- » —
farce cc
comedy th.a aeaaon, and e.s.ly can we ■ ,
„ follotrl.
pond , nd
imagine
ne tbia aa it includea auch well known rulheri. Bro«n,Center; C„r,h alf back; Scanpeople as Kittie Allen Fox. Emma Krouse, Ion, goal. Charles Lockery has been chosen
Harry U. Hayes, Ella Rock, Kictie Bingham, referee for the games in Bath. Manager
John Gibbons, 11ayes & Post and many others, Donnell has several crack players on the list
making it one of the largest and best shows in esse a local team is not fast enough to
of its kind on the road. Laughter and fun compete with the other teams in the league.
V ill have full sway at the Opera House, Mon He believes in giving the boys at home a trial
day, Nov. 23.
to show what they can do, rather than send
Gorton’s Minstrels gave a good entertain out of town for players. W. F. Pond will be
ment last night. Mr. Gorton will have t captain. The Bath Times says: "The Alagood band or none at all, hence the good medas, who of old were without peers among
music they gave us. Mr. Gorton intends to the polo teams of the country,were Bath boys,
enter suit against the Portland Theatre for and there is no reason to think that the mod
cm Alamedas will be otherwise.”
breach of contract.

Boys and Girls
W ANTED!

8 P ahnjcll S r.,
B ob TOIV. Mass , N ov. 6. 181*6.
ti. .J. tiheruiuu, U ernla Specialist 176Tremuut ot ,
Bouton, Muxa.—b e a r 6 lr: Allow me to thank you
lu wh it worda 1 can tiud tor your splendid treut
ineul o f my double rupture, right aide, large scroti).
Your appliance la the euaieat, inoal comfortable
thing 1 have ever bud 16 yeara ruptured.
My Frieij.ii w»ut to kuow wbut i b.vu beeo uoi’j .
to Improve my health . o maeh- I .im p ly tell Urem
1 have bt'tnj to *ce you
i wish every poor sulfexcr could have your trealuaeut.
You a r e a groat man, and may you live long to
carry out tin- good work la the prayer o f your*
moat gruU-fulJy.
J AMEti K IL L IA N

Some Pointers that WII Interest
All Lovers of Sport.

For everyone. VVe bout tbe
band on books at low prices. See our
le a d in g l i n e . ; p r ic e s

i7 c , 2 5 c a n d 5 0 c.
Hoys’ Hooks aud Books for your
best girl; also the latest Novels.

D u n n & A d d ito n ,
4 1 3 M A IN ST.

J. H. Fo*ter a member of the old Bijous
of Portland has signed to play on the Port
land polo team.|Foster is a veteran po 0 *t hav
ing done good service on skates for the last
dozen year*.
Several of the cities in the state polo league
intend having local leagues to help out tbe
big leagues. It is not a bad idea in some
respects but we fail to see how it is going to
help the big fellows financially. Two game
a week is about all that any city in the league
can stand. Der yer see der point.

Capt. McCornack of the Dartmouth team
, covered him*,-If with glory in the gi»me with
i Amherst Saturday. He made a run of 60
yards which was the finest seen on the field
1 thia year and had he escaped Tyler would
' have had a clear field. McCornack, you
remember, was Camden’s brilliant left fielder
last Summer. The Boston J >urnal says of hi*
play: “ McCornack’s run of 60 yards from
the difhcult catch of Tyler's kicked was by
far the most sensational play of the game.
He tore up the field like a race horse, dodg
ing the Amherst men right and left and was
finally downed as he leaped into the air over
Tyler.”
Bowdoin chinched her hold upon the
Maine college football championship, Saturday, by winning an easy victory over Bates.
Spear as right guard was a tower of strength
for Bowdoin. Nate Pulsifer and Putnam, as
half hacks, well known in this vicinity at ball
players, did good work for Bates.
Merrill the photographer at his Bijou
Studio, 564 Main street, is the first to open the
Holiday season on photo*. His ad. will post
you thoroughly on what he does for the
money. The picture* are guaranteed not to
fade.

HOT

SODA.

Hot Chocolate—Hot Ginger—Hot I.emon
— Hot Beef Tea—
Ottawa Root Beer all winter at
C. M. T ib b e t t s .
A tired stomach is very much like
sprained ankle. If you suffer from any of
the symptoms of dyspepsia, your stomach is
tired. It needs x crutch. We must relieve
it of all w'ork for a time, or until it is re
stored to its natural strength. To do this
successfully, we must use a food which is
already digested outside of the body, and
which will aid the digestion of other foods
that may be taken with it. Such a product
is Shaker Digestive Cordial.
The Shakers have utilized the digestive
principles present in plants for the manufac
ture of this article, and its success has been
truly phenomenal. You can try it for the
nominal sum of 10 cents, as sample bottles
are sold by all druggists at this price.
L a x o i . is the best medicine for children.
D ctors recommend it in place of Castor Oil.

Bowdoin college is much in evidence in ath
letics. Election of officers of the various or
ganizations were held last week. T. L.
Pierce was elected manager of the Gen
tiirths.
eral Athletic Association.
To this office
belongs not only the entire management of
Ha n t e v —T homaston, November 10, to M; and
the track team which represents Bowdoin in
Mr* Patrick tianft-y, a daughter.
the New England intercollegiate field meet at
B urgkhs—U nion, November 10, to Mr. and Mm.
Worcester, hut also the task of making all ar Fred 8. Purge**, a non.
B knnkh —Waldoboro, October 17, to Mr. and
rangements for the athletic exhibition which is
Mm.
Jamvn Banner, a eon.
held annually in Town Hail.
The players who will uphold Rockland's
winning prestige in the Maine State Polo
League are reporting this week for the pre
liminary practice. As Campbell and O’ Malley
have l>een playing as first rushers and goal
tend, respectively, of the Bostons of the Na
tional League, they have been having the
best kind of practice with the experts of the
profession. Both these players were wanted
by other clubs in the National League but
with Maynard, half back, and Manager
O’Connor they arrived in Rockland Saturday
evening on the Penobscot.
Rockland surely has three as good players
as.will be in the Maine Polo League in these
men and with Charles S. Gay and his brother
Elliot, who came by to-day’s boat, this city
will be a subject for consideration at all times
as a likely candidate for pennant honors.
The manager has got at this time, in the opin
ion of those who have played the game for
years, a grand, good team, and one that will
make the Fall Rivers, Salems, New Bedfords,
or any of those clubs hustle to win from them.
And as tbe clubs of the Maine Stat • League
are not, probably, so strong il would appear
that Rockland will have a winner from the
start. Bath, Portland, Lewiston and Augusta
will go after the best players possible to get
and a great race should result for the cham
pionship of Maine.
A pennant and the honor will be the prize
to be played for. It surely would look good
to see it flying in Rockland. If the boys can
go down to Bath next Saturday night and
win out it would be as nice a commencement
as the most sanguine enthusiast would wish,
and mean a big attendance at the opening
game at home,Monday evening, Nov. 23.
The uniforms will consist of white jersey
and rolling collar, with red stripes on sleeves
and collar, and red letters “ H. M. B.” on
shirt front. The tights and stockings will be
of black worsted. Good polo players are a
scarce article and a short history of the experts
to play with Rockland is of interest.
J. Gus Campbell, first rush, was born in
Woburn, Mass,, Aug. 1, 1872, and has always
made his home there. He has been playing
pclo for five years and is now rated as about
the best man in his position that could lie
desired for any club. He has played with
Wcburn for three years until this season,
when be went with Boston in the National
league, but Manager O’Connor has him
secured now for Rockland. He is strong,
well built and extremely fast in rushing, is a
clever man at passing and has all the qualifica
tions of sand, endurance and ability to make
up the expert player.
Manager Carroll of the Salems, Manager
Meiklejuhn manager of Pawtucket and the
Woburn Club all oftered Mr. Campbell big
inducements to play with them rather than go
to Rockland, but bis word is as good as bis
bond, and he, therefore, went with Manager
O'Connor and Rockland enthusiasts are to
be congratulated on having so earnest and
clever a young man for their team.
M. J. O’ Malley is a Clinton, Mass., boy,
born there in July, 1870, and has played as
goal tend every year after his first playing
some four years ago, when he started in as
halfback. He was the best man in tbe New
England league last season, and so Boston
took him for a goal tend this year. He, too.
liked tbe idea of playing with Manager
O’Connor in Rockland, and 10, when Camp
bell was secured, be agreed to coine. He it
a strong, earnest player, well built for the
positiou and was noted for series of wouderful stops made last year with Clinton in nearly
every game and playeis like Cotter, Swords,
Doe and other big leaguers say Mr. O’Malley
is the best goal tend that could be secured.
Gus. W. Maynard of several years league
experience with Waltham, the champion Bos
tons for two years, Fall River and Salem is
tbe hslfback of the team aud no better can be
found auy where. He was born iu Covington,
Ky., June 7, 1872, but has lived iu Waltham,
Mass., for about 14 years. He is thoroughly
versed in all the line points of tbe up to date
game, and the people of Salem are very much
disappointed at bis having left that town to
play with Rockland. But Salem’s loss is
likely to be our gain aud with the other
players secured, would appear the finest aud
best balanced team iu the league.
Philip Jason of this city has been signed by
the Augusta Polo Team. It bas been reported
that be was to play with tbe Kockiauds, and
Mr. Jason claims that Manager O'Connor of
tbe Rockland* gave bim reason to think so,
telling bim, fasou, not to sign with any other
team as be, O’Counor, considered him one of
tbe Kockiauds just as tbo’ tbe contract bad
been drawn. Whether tbis be true or not,
the controversy has been settled by tbe ac
tion of the Augusta manager, who has secured
a good man.

jfflarn a fltt.
XxHn—T u r n er —.Jeffemon, October 28, by Rev.
.John Pettenglll, Albert W . N*ah, M I*., of Jeffer■on, and Mabel K. Turner, of Homcrville.
F a r r i n g t o n —C r a n e -H an Fmnciico.Callfornla,
November 5, W allace It Farrington, of Honolulu,
IL I , formerly o f Rockland, and Catharine Metie Crane, of Cali ornla.
: iek —IIlaaiNH—Camden, November 4, Horatio
Trussell Ogier aud N ellie Augusta Higgins, both of
Rockport.
tiTouEit—Min k —J efferson, November 7, Dana
Htorer and Cenlo Belle Mink, both o f North Waldo
boro.
TiBHKTTa—J a ck so n —W est Washington Octo.
her 31, Allen II Tibbetts, of West Jefferson, and
Orrie M. Juckaon, o f W ashington.

M E R R I L L 'S B IJO U P H O T O . S T U D I O
H O L ID A Y
Judge, Juries and Jurists at Leader No. 1
Wiscasset Being Kept Busy.
F ro m th is date*
•to rll -w H J n r
( l i ) n t» * e n o i
i t 00*

Rnrklftnd Attorneys Win fin Import
ant Case—The Xjsterioo* Waldo.
boro Manslaughter Case Now on Trial
—Squire Staples Will Appear for
Defendant In Mnnk Case.
Quaint old WiicaiKt and Wi»ca»,et’i quaint
old court house, built in 1824, have been the
centers of attraction for all Lincoln County
the past week and the interest continues this
week. Court is in session with Judge Peters
presiding.
The past week a case of exceptional inter
est occupied the attention of the court. Frank
Hastings of Damariscotta sued Dr. Stetron of
Damariscotta for $ 10,000 for alleged malprac
tice. Hastings was thrown from his carriage
sustaining a dislocated shoulder. Dr. Stetson
was tbe surgeon, and out of this grew the
case, Hastings claiming that he lost the use
of his arm because of negligence on the part
of Stetson. C. E. and A. S. Littlefield of this
city appeared for Hastings and VV. H. Hil
ton of Damariscotta aod Orville D. Baker of
Augus’ a for Dr. Stetson. The trial occupied
six days, medical experts from Boston, Port
land and other places in this state being sum
moned. Among the Portland experts were
Dr. George IL Weeks and Dr. Gordon. Mr,
Baker made his closing argument Wednesday
morning occupying three and a half hourly
and C. E. Littlefield followed in the afternoon
occupying about the same time. Both argn
ments were very able, Mr. Littlefield, espec
ially, quite outdoing himself. It was a mag
nificent effort. The court house was crowded
and he was given the closest attention. On
Thursday the jury gave a verdict for $1741 66
in favor of the plaintiff Mr. Hastings. Dr,
Stetson holds a high position in the estima
tion of the people of Damariscotta and
necessarily the case attracted the greatest
attention.
The trial of Henny C. Soule charged with
manslaughter for the alleged killing of Edward
Moore, at Waldoboro, has now begun. It
is understood that the defense will attempt
to prove an alibi. True P. Pierce, esq., of
this city and Hiram Bliss, esq., of Wash
ington appear for Soule and Howard E. Hall
of Damariscotta, county attorney, for the
pro ecution.
L. M. Staples, esq., of Washington will
appear for Mank of North Waldoboro,charged
with fratricide. The trial will probably occur
this week.
Clerk of Courts Creamer of Lincoln County
is a popular and efficient official. The writer
is also under obligations to Deputy Sheriff C.
E. Ames of Damariscotta Mills for favors.

N llv s r w s r e ,
G e u th n e r ’s.

W a tc h e s s a d

LOOK QfiTHIS PICTURE

Will be held at the house of John hosier,
Spruce Head, Saturday night, under the
auspicea of the Ladies Sewing Circle.

Dr. Buker will tanwttr questions and give advice free
Of charge. Write us for valuable book. Pills 60o. as
th j uruggists, or mailed post-paid 00 reoeiptof price.
Uuker b i l l Co.%bani/ort J la.

C L g L A c n , w iN « o iiq |;

M O N D A Y , N O V .2 3

H E N ’S

&

FO X,

A N D T U K llt KXCBLLKNT

Company of P layers, Singors and
Dancers
In the N ew Rollicking Comedy buccesa

O ’F L A R I T Y ’ S
V A C A TIO N .
E V E R Y T H IN G N E W
LA U G H FROM START
TO F IN IS H

MERRILLS BIJOU PHOTO. STUDIO.
B 8 4

W ill Y o u T r y
F L IN T ’S Domestic Milk
Wrapped fresh

from the oven.
276 Mein S treet.

M

A I N

8 T R B D T .

Shoes fo r the Boy.
If the boy has shoes that he likes
—that he feels proud of—he will
careful of them. Most any
would feel proud of these g
school-going shoes that we are
ing at $1 50 and $2. They are if'
of Grain and Calf Skin with
toes, made in extraordinarily g
fashion. We doubt if anyone
duplicate them at a dollar above
price. And then they are stro
They will stand a little wear
tear. Better see them before yon
buy that pair for your boy.

W ENTW ORTH

Sl CO .,

3 3 8 M ain

IS T H IS
P L A IN E N O U G H ?
If you buy anything here and it isn’t exactly“Vhat**it
should be, if you’re not satisfied, tell us, we’ll take it back
and refund the purchase money.
If you find that you could have bought the same thing any
place else, at the same time, for less money, come in and we’ll
i f that doesn’t

make you absolutely safe we do not know what will.

0 . E. BLACKINGT0N,
READY MADE CLOTHING,

HATS,

CAPS,

FURNISHING GOODS,

TRUNKS

AND EXTENSION CASES.

Johnnie Get Your Gun

YOUTHS

Cleaned ot Repaired. It is useless to go on a gunning trip and expect to
bag game unless your gun is iu perfect condition. It makuB no difference
what the matter is v'*h it we can repair it and make it as good as new.

S U IT S
W e have
and

lately

are

Why?

Because
WE

received

ARE

M A C H IN IST S.

what is probably

R O B IN S O N & S M I T H , 2 0 Oak Str*
RO CKLAN D ,

Vocal Training.
F. H. THOMAti is organizing a class in voea*
training In Rockland and Thomaaton Voiooa trl«*d
and two IrMtona given free, aflar which ll la o p 
tional whether study w ill be resumed. Exceptional
opportunity. For term* and conditions ate VV. M.
Furrluglon Mr. Thomas can be secured for con
certs, church alngiug or oratory. Uoaton refer
ence*.
42

The Choicest
-A N D -

Handsomest
stock of Men’s and Youths’
Suita in Rockland

Every

garment in stylish and

M E.

PERFECT
IN F IT
in

first-class

style.

N EW EN GLAN D
C LO TH IN G
HOUSE.

These Price* Tell the
Story on

Groceries, Flour, etc.
Can They Be D e p liea tert

C IR L S

W ANTED .

Girls for general housework, nurses and th#
nursery can obtain flrst-cUuia places by applying at
the Intel igent office of Mltti. R. G. IiEDGKti,
7 Grova Street, Rockland.
48

HORSES

BOARDED.

Mon* are tha beat aud hla terms are reasonable.
W tlilslon Grlnnell of Camden can be referred to.
Apply to W . W . LIG H T.
37

T E N E M E N T TO LE T .

and made

*

now offering

A L L P R IC E S

Brea<i.

Leader No. 3

-A N D -

A p pearan ce o f th e F am ou s
C om edians

C O N R O Y

A WORD OF CAUTION!

Certain o f onr competitor* allege that beeuoM
For the **tm> period we will m ake one dozen o f re rell onr production* for half what they ehargv,
th»* work I* Inferior. Pueh atatementa may be re
th e popular “ rlatln#” or m att aurface pht
garded a* clop im p, designed to tnfloenee trod*.
at $2.00; pries etaew here $4.00.
Aa a matter of fact w e nee only the very beat o f
material, and ae we tm p loy do apprentice# or am*.
tear*, every department o f onr flnlahlng reeelvou
personal attention. We guarantee onr work to t »
One doisn Cabinet Photo* and a L i f t S ite absolutely permanent and unfading. Onr atndlo to
F r a m 'd Orayon P o rtra it for $4.60, Call and between Granite and W hlow titreeta, North Bud,

435 flAIN STREET.

T H E N ON T H I S .
©rod so much for the past ten years that I am
willing to do all In my power to aid any one
to recover their health and will cheerfully
answer anyone who may write wo.
’ ItU deep regard, I remain.
__
Yours truly. Mrs. M. A. Hafford.
N«w Bedford. Mass., Oct. 6. 1895.

8am ” aa above, except a F ra m e d Water O otar
♦"ibatltnted for the crayon, $6.00.

Leader No. 2

J e w e lr y a

In tho name of pity If you know of any
rollof from pain, toll me. I foar Bright’s
disease, as one doctor said that I hud it com
plicated with heart disease.
Yours truly, Mrs. M. A. Hafford.
Now Bedford Muss., Aug. 2 1 .1«U5.

to < 'h riotm .w i s v e r r n i u r r a t
. r b * c k to e n title th * n
..
o u r Ik a t C a b in e t f ‘h o lo g r a p h * ,
ib e p r ic e o f o n e d o r e n , vl* .

give you a rebate equal to the difference,

A BOX PARTY
J ackhon — South Thomaston, November 11,
Jatnea Jackson, a resident of Owl’s Head, and a
native of Isleaboro, aged 65 years, 11 months, 1 day.
J ameson —Rook port, Novembt r 10, Sarah F.
•Janie-on, aged 38 yearn, 6 months 26 days.
THORNDIKE-South Portland, Novem bor8, Melville W , son of Melville L. and Marthu C. Thorn
dike, aged 18 years, • months, 24 days.
Wiieelku —Tenant’s Harbor, tit George, No
mber 8, \ddle M . wife of James Wheeler, uged
22 years, 2 months, 11 days.
D w y e r —T enant’s Harbor, tit. George, November
5, Nancy M , wife of W illiam D w y ei, aged 6T
yeara, 1 month, 23 days.
Klwei.l—Tenant’s Ilarboi, 8t. Gworge, Novem 
ber 6, ltebecsa Kl well, aged 26 years, 1 month, 4
days.
Colson—Vlnalhaven, November 8, Helen, dsughr o f Mr. and Mrs. Frank Co'son, aged 4 yearn.
W ilev —Warren, October 31, tiusle W iley, aged
1 year, 1 month
Hovky —Low ell, Masn., M m.Greenville Hovey.
Vanner -R azorvllle, November 8, Mrs. Vannc-r,
widow o f Jam s Vanner, aged 85 yeais.

L E A D E R S F O R 1896.
(Leader No. 4

A tenement o f seven room*, in nic# condition
ntrally located Apply to E D W IN til’RAGUK,
Insurance Agent, Limerock street.
88*

FO R S A L E .
l’arlor titove for sale cheap, open grate, nearly a#
good aw new, cost $18, uo use for it and will oeTl il
for $8. T .
W E N T W O R T H , 42 Masonic or 831

E n g in e an d Boiler For Sale.
▲ twenty horse power Kugiue and Boiler in good
order. If. A . MI LLd, I *
■■

R u p tu re C u r e d
44-4

LreoUtd without the use of
kfcife or deU-uliou from

business, also other dis
eases of Rectum. Cui#

Ltiuudajs an d
days cxoepied. I

:A
7ft
Aft
.7$

1.0$
1.00
16
M
.6$
.1$
.14
.)•

C . E . T U T T X s S ,
NiCAU K t t U t S T U U T

Special Meeting
Notice Is hereby glveu that there will b# a spsrnal
meeting nf the shareholders o f the R oclland Loan
aud Building t asocial ion at 1$# office ot
orallou,
Main street, Rockland, Me.. Wedtteaay. Nov. 18, lb*6, at 7.30 p. at., at which tins#
amt-udmems l >the by -laws will he aubutil
H. O. U O RDY, tiec’y.

S

•-#.

H u rt o n

,

MONUMENTAL WORKS

17 $ Irrw u u i w rw t, Hoslon

to 4 T* M

.1$
Jft
J$
.$ft

3 0 6 M ain S treet,

S. J. SHERMAN, Hernia Specialist,

FISTU LA

FOR TU A N K BQ IV IirM .
Beat N ew Gitrdb, per lb.,
Best D s n s , 4 lbs.,
Best New Figs,
N ew Nuts, 2 lb#.,
4 lbs. Choice L M Raisins,
3 “ Best new C un aula.
lb “ Pall Pure 1 ard, old price,
IU •*
“ < ottolene,
10 “
•• Fairbanks,
"46 Bars titar tioap.
26 ** Am. Fam ily Bosp,
V “ Standard tioap,
2 Good Brooms, 7 D oi . left at this prise,
D RUG D E P A R T M E N T .
1 Lb. Best tiu phur,
1"
“ Epsouj Balts,
1“
“ Bali Peira,
1
“
Borax,

SV K A ti B U X JK ,

W I T H O U T U F U l i i H U N BY
H. J . t i b e n u a n ’s Method. tieudl& cenU for bis
book of full iulormsllou, Ac. Audress

1 7 4 T r s m o u t t*t., B o s t o n .

titock's Best Patent,
$M $
block's Beal Roller,
6.S*
lMItabury’a Heat,
6 76
W hite Frost,
ft 76
Tbe forgoing are all old wheat Hoar aud are
guaranteed U) bathe best that money c a a k a y .
Heat Cream Tartar, Three Crow or Btl#k»#y
Sl Poor per lb.,
A8
Best Nutm egs per lb., 61c, 1-4 1d «,
.19

holi
18

General Cemetery Work.
Granite and Marble.

« ousu la no a

P ILES

hpoiiialUi for Ml >«sn

TH O M A ST O N , MR-

Orders tioikitef

N ear M. C . R- M. D»*^a

“ “ * “

~

R O C K L A N D C O U R I E R -G A Z E T T E , T U E S D A Y

A S m a ll C h ild

What’s your
husband’s work?
Does he have to do anything as hard as your
w a s h i n g and scrubbing?
It can't be
What can a man do that’s as hard, for most
men, as this constant house
/
drudgery is, for most women?
If he has any sympathy for
you, tell him to get you some
Pearline. Sympathy is all
T r
very well, but it's P earlin e
not sympathy, that you want for washing and cleaning
Nothing else that's safe to use will save you so much down
right hard work at the washtub or about the house. It saves
money, too—saves the ruinous wear on clothes and oaint
from needless rubbing.

C«n come to onr otoro mil make
nrehftxro just aa advantajimnslv as
le most ihvcterate ami judicious shop
per. A thing is sold at tlie price at
which it is marked or it is not sold at
all. This is the A. B. C. of success in
the grooery business and it is rosponsi
bio in a greater degree than any other
one thing for the enormous and con
stantly increasing patronage at our
store.
Some prices this week are:
Rolled Oata.
9 lbs. for .25
Rice, 5c,
6 llis. for .25
Lenox Soap,
28 bars for 1.00
Cottolene.
5 ih. pails for .40
Lard. Fairhank’g,
10 IDs. for .70
Lard, North’s Pure, 10 lbs. for .80
We hare just received a largo lot of
that 50 cent N e w C r o p F ormosa T e a .
It is nicer than ever and wo are going
to continue to sell it at 25 cts per lb.
Try it and you will buy no other.
FRATERNITY FACTS
POOR BEATON!
Give us your order. We can con
vince you that this is (he placo to leave
Maybe This it Nothing but an Election Joke— But O ltolosuret of Importance From Iho Hiddee Haunt
“our money.

S

NOVEM BER

17. 1896.

F
R
E
E
BUTTONS!

WEEK'S DOINGS III CAMDEN S S E S S S S S r S

given by Messrs. Saunders, Badger and Lauterjung and Hodgman, which were greatly en
joyed. One of the best and most enjoyable
features of the entertainment was the whittling
•olo of the “ Tobmsco March” and “ Flemish
Dance,” by Miss Grace A. Parker. The young
lady knows how to pucker her lips and her
whistling is characterized by its sweet, bird
like tones. A charming piano solo was ren
dered by Miss I.ouise Rollins. The program
(lm 4 n n lin g ('U H s o f ’08 Gives Suocc*«f«l finished with appropriate remarks by Eli
Nodal on « Storm y S ig h t—Anchor Edgecomb, principal of the school. After the
entertainment refreshments of ice cream and
T.O'gc Enough to Hold Fast Largest candy were aerved and found ready sale. The
Vessel—Things Picked Up and W rit young people are to be congratulated on the
signal success of their fu*t undertaking, and
tr a Ahont.
when they have another one it will be juat as
liberally patronized.

Several Happenings of a Decided
ly* Social Character.

C iv n t N , Nov. 1*. 1S98

AN ELEGANT BUTTON FREE

of

with each package

MADE COMFORTERS.

The Baptist Ladies Circle m-t with Mrs.
Sarah E. Wood, Wednesday afternoon----- T h t King’s Daughters Hare a Very Knotty Tima
The annual meeting of the St. Thomas Guild
— Sohool Has Brilliant C lo u .
will be held Wednesday afternoon of this
week with Mrs. Jonathan Ilasc-------- Rev.
G i .*M Covit, Nov. 14, 1896.
N. R. Pearson of Rockport preached in the
Capt. John Merrill was recently at homeMethodist church Sunday morning in ex
change with Rev. T. S. Ross-----The meet During his stay sch. S. M. Bird, bound for
ing of the Congregational Circle was very en Philadelphia with plaster, was at Rockland
joyable, made so by Mrs F. M. Richards and ----- Miss Lona E. Ross is again at home
after teaching school in Searsmont----- Miss
Mrs. W. F. Glover, housekeepers.
The members of the Monday Club at the Christie Ericson and Reuben Young, of
ol the Gay and 6lddy Goal.
Such Jokes Don! Go in Cold Weatherlast meeting enjoyed a paper on Andrew Matinicus, were lately at Z. Lufkin’s _____
Jackson by Mrs. B. C. Adams-----The B. Y. Bert E. Maxcy, of West Rockport, a conduc
Claremont Commandery, K. T., had work P. U. gave a very enjoyable entertainment tor on the R. 1. & C. St. Railway, has moved
The habitues of the Central Club were laat night on the Order of the Temple. The
Friday evening in the church vestry. There his household goods into the upper tenement
confronted the ofher morning by the follow
has already done considerable was a good attendance and the young people of Chas. J . Gregory’s building on Warrenton
8 0 SE A S T R E E T .
ing unique "lost” notice posted conspiciously Commandery
street, which he and his family will soon
work this Fall and has more ahead.
gathered in quite a pile of shekels.
in the main door way.
T e l e p h o n e c o n n e c t io n 0 4 - 2 .
occupy----- Glen Cove was represented at the
Alan Bird of this city has been installed in
“ Somebody Made a Mistake.
There will be one more installment of books McKinley and Hobart election celebration
to
the
Beta
Theta
Pi
Society
at
Maine
State
“ And took Beaton's ulster instead of his
for the public library before the formal open
College, while Harvey Cushman another ing Dec. I. Miss Harding, the librarian, is at Rockport and Camden, Saturday night.
own.
Too bad G. H. Cleveland’s roosters didn’t
“ Beaton is sorry hut will forgive him if he kockland student there rode the goat in preparing a type written catalogue, a work in crow at Camden. Look as though they were
Alpha
Tau
Omega.
returns it before cold weather sets in, and to
keeping with this young lady’s characteristic Free Silverite* at heart----- The King’s Daugh
9eal his forgiveness will entertain his erring
excellent work. As more books wilt be pur ters with invited friend* to the number of
brother at billiards or whist. Call on the
In E ffe c t O c to b e r 4 , 1896.
chased during the Winter no printed catalo two dozen ladies and one small representa
WHITE CREST WON.
janitor and receive your ulster and at the
gue will be issued for a year at least but the tive of the sterner sex met at the M. B. S.
Ponflenger Train* leave Rockland a* follow*:
8:20 a. m. for Bath, Brunswick, Lewl*ton, same time leave Beaton’s.
Curtis, Davis & Co., the well known Boston list will be printed in the local paper so every Hall Thursday. There they knotted five
AngUAtA, WatenrIUe, Bangor, Portland and Boston,
“ Poor Beaton, who has no ulster in cold soap manufacturers, recently ofiered a bicycle patron of the library is advised to cut out the comforters and partook of a bountiful picnic
arriving In Boston at 4 lft p. m.
weather.”
as a prize to the person who would submit list and paste in a scrap book. The table for dinner. Even the downpour of the afternoon
1410 p m. for Hath, Brunswick, Ixjw
W atorvlllo, Portland and Boston, arriving In Boston
the best name for their new white floating the reading room was placed in position last could not drown the sound of the feminine
4 9 » p .m .
soap.
The prize has just been awarded to week.
voices and when the time came for going
UNOER THE FALLST:80 p m Mondays and Thursdays for Portland,
J. S. Walter Burpee of this city who turned
Bo*ton and Bangor
Gorton’s Ministrels will entertain our peo home many found the electric cars a very
T ra ins A hhive :
in
the
pretty
and appropriate title‘ of Whit
ple in the Opera House, Tuesday evening of convenient means of transportation.
Nathaniel Peters, a laborer in the employ Crest. A singular
1 0 :43 a. m. morning train from Portland, L ew is
thing in connection with this week.
ton, Augusta and Waterville.
Edwin J. Kallock returned to this plaee
of Captain Gleason Young, was drowned just the fact that the party from Framingham
5:20 p m. from Boston, Portland, Lewiston and
The Christian Science Association has en from Warren Tuesday----- Capt. Albert Hall
below the falls at Warren, Tuesday afternoon, Mass., sent in the same name as Mr. Burpee
Bangor.
in sight of several people. Peters had been but Walter's arrived there several hours in gaged the front room over the bank whCte re sailed for Criehaven in sloop Florence
PAYSON TUCKER, Oen’l Manager.
P. K. BO O TH BY, G. IV & T. A.
in the habit of filling a large boat with fresh advance and he of course received the award gular meetings will be held. The first meet Friday.
W . L. W H IT E , D lv. Supt.
water from the dain,to he used on the steamer and will hereafter ride home to dinner in pre ing, and it was one of much interest, was held
Glen Cove school closed Friday after a ten
Tuesday afternoon.
Rambler, and was working his boat along the ference to walking. A number of other Rock
weeks term under the direction of Miss Stella
side of the flume when the boat suddenly filled land people took part in the contest and ar<
Mayor Hanson of Belfast was in town M. Drew of West Rockport, and great pro
B O ST O N & B A N O U R & .S .O O
and capsized. Peters was on the flume holding pleased to learn that the prize cotnes to this Thursday on business-----J. A. Brewster was gress has been made in the studies under her
G R E A T H K U U C T IO N IN F A R E S .
to a cleat with one hand, the other grasping city.
in Boston last week on business----- Mrs. efficient supervision. About a dozen visitors
the boat’s painter. As the boat swung ofF he
Andrew Scott and daughter Annie have re were present and the following program was
let go of the cleat instead of the boat. The
—2--». R o jU a n d to B o s to n $1.75.
turned from a several months visit in Hart- presented by the scholars, preceded by reviews
THE CINEMATOGRAPHEland.
O^mmencing Monday, October 19, 1890, the rate of water was wild and seething and the unfor
of the term’s work, and at the close of which
fare for though ticket*
tunate man wras drawn under and whirled
The ladies of the Congregational Church Chas. J. Gregory, member of the school com
B etween Kocklnnd and Boston w ill bo reduced over and over and sucked out of sight. His
The wonderful cinematographe, that is at gave a missionary concert Sunday evening to mittee from this place, in interesting remarks
from $2.60 to $1.75; between Camden and Bos
ton w ill be reduced from $2 00 to $1.85; between body was recovered next morning,
a crowded and appreciative audience. This complimented the teacher and pupils on the
the present time being shown at Keith
B elfaat and Boston reduced from $3 00 to $2.25
Theatre in Boston, is the exposition of a dis concert was postponed from the Sunday before good showing made: “ Getting Ready for
and a proportionate reduction w ill be made in
T h e Companion Calendar.
tinct advance in science that every man owes on account of the storm.
School,” Emmie V. Hall; “ Things I do not
the price o f through ticket* between Boston and
all landings on » euobscot River.
It is said that tho expense of making the it to himself to see in order that he may keep
The new Rebekah lodge is experiencing a like to see,” Everett W. Humphrey; “ Noth
T he price o f Room s accommodating two persons Companion Art Calendar for 181)7 was ho pace with the development of the age. It is
healthy growth. At the meeting, Wednesday ing to do,” Mamie E. Lane; “ The Sun
eaoh w ill be reduced from $2 00 and $1.60 to
evening several new members were initiated beams,” Jennie M. Brown; “ The School
$1 50 and $1.00 T hese rale* will be continued great that h a d it been p u b lis h e d in t h e one of the wonders of tl it period of won
iih u h I q u a n t i t y i t could not be Hold for le s s ders.
Here you have all the elements of lif
through the season, and until the clo*e of the
The Soldiers Monament Association will master,” Nellie P. Grant; “ Over There,”
River bv Ice, when the steamers will be w ith  than one dollar. Four beautiful female, on the screen before you. Animals and per
make
another attempt at a meeting, for one is Mary P. Gregory; “ Grandma’s Magic Blow,”
figures are reproduced on four f o ld in g pages sou* uiuvc abuut, rail toad trains and steamers
drawn from he route until the opening of
cal'ed
for Wednesday evening at Lane’s studio. Harry II. Brown, Lucy K. Grant; “ Septem
fation la 1897, when the regular rate* will be re Each figure is lithographed in twelve colors,
sumed
being a true reproduction of the original pass before your eyes, water splashes as you It is hoped that the members will turn out in ber Reverie,” Eva. D. Gregory; “ Only Now
Uojmncnclng Monday, November 9th, 1890, steamer
and Then,” Bertie S. Gregory, Minnie P.
water-color
painting
which
was
s e le c te d see men dive in. Waves break on rocky shores goodly numbers.
w ill leave Rockland, weather and ice permitting,
because of its e x c e lle n c e of design a n d and infantry and cavalry pass in grand review
at about 6.30 p. m for B ostonMr«. C. E. Adams, the skillful telegraph Lane; “ a Little Song, Neddie O- Gregory;
For Bangor and way-landings, Wednesdays and charm of color a n d tone. The s iz e of each before your eyes, all the lime filling you with operator, delightfully entertai ed a party of “ Flo’s Letter,” Laura F. Young; “ Our Rose,”
Saturday* a l (about) 6 00 a. m , or upou arrival of t h e four foldiug pages is 10 1-2 by (5 astonishment. The old-lime pictures wiih
Philip Lane; “ The Road to School,” Lena M.
inches
Of steam er from Boston
their lack of animation, dependent only upon friends at whist at her rooms Wednesday even Young; “ Our Nation’s Flag,” Bennie II.
For Bar Harbor and way-landing*, Wednesdays
It is by far the best piece of color wo’ k the el< quence of the lecturer for life, are in ing
Hall; “ Elder Lamb’s Donation,” Charlie A.
aud Bam raays at (about) 5.00 a m.
the Companion r as ever offered. Both as
Rev. Henry Jones, pastor of St. Thomas Sylvester, John S. Grant. Scholars not
gmficant by the side of these new discover
R E T U R N ING
a calendar aud as u gem of the lithographEpiscopal Church, left Wednesday for a few
esduj
or’s art. it is so attractive that it becomes ies and the time is coming, it wou d seem, weeks visit in Montreal. Mr. Jones has not absent Fall term of school: Emmie V. Hall,
From Bangor at 11.00
Bennie H. Hall, Charlie A. Sylvester, Bertie
a valuable addition to the mantel or ceuter- when the cinematographe will he a feature of
May*
table of any room. It is given free to all every illustrated lecture and the des.riptions enjoyed the best of health lately and his rest S. Gregory, Everett W. Humphrey.
From Bar Harbor at 10 a. m. Mondays and Thu
will undoubtedly be beneficial.
subscribers sending SI 75 to the Companion of scenes, foreign and domestic, will be mad
Mrs. Robert II. House is again quite ill
days.
for the year 1807, who receive also the paper more real by the Iffe that may be thrown upon
The W.C. T. U. met Saturday evening with -----The condition of Commercial street in
F R K I) LOTIIROL*, Agent, Rockland
free from the time the subscription is re the screen.
W M .H . HILL, General Manager, I
Mrs. F. D. Aldus---- Miss I.ula Fish enter the woods near Oak Hill Grove has been
ceived till Januarv 1, 1897
In the course of a week or two the exhihi tained friends at her home on Peail street much improved by dumping limerock chips
Ce ehra ing in 1897 its seventy first birth
'ho Companion offers its readers many tion of a series of views depicting scenes in Tuesday evening. The company thoroughly there. This has always been a very muddy
- : I 8 9 6 — F A L L S C H E D U L E y * l8 9 6 :- day
exceptionally brilliant features. Fully two well-known localities in Boston, New York, enjoyed delightful refreshments, games and place-----Chas. F. Richards of Rockport led
Miss Fish the meeting Sunday----- Cyrus If. Shaw is
huudred of the most famous men aud Philadelphia and other American cities, will vocal and instrumental music.
B L U E H I L L
J^ T N K
women of both continents have contributed begin.
proved a charming hostess and the hour of visiting in China.
to the next year's volume of the paper. For
C H A N G E O F f llM E
departure came too soon for her guests.
free Illustrated Prospectus address,
C o m m e n d n g W a d n e * A y , JVov. 1 1 th
The Epworth League entertained as guests
Babyhood completes its twelith year with
T h e Y o u t h ’s C o m a n io n ,
FARMERS DISCUSS DAIRYING.
205 Columbus Ave., Boston, Mass.
the November issue. The number ii rich in Monday evening the Rockport League. A
practical hints to young mothers. Prof. J. delightful supper was served and the occasion
C kntkr L in c o l n v il i .e , N ov. 12, 1898.
C A P T . O. a V c ROCKETT,
Lewis Smith, one of the highest clinical auth was one of profit and enjoyment.
E. M. Heal of Boston is in town on a visit
There are new crossings on Main street, an
orities on the diseases of children, writes on
arrival of steamer from
Boston, every W id j# a d a y and Saturday, for Ialeasome of the obstacles of successful rearing of act of the t »wn officials much appreciated by to his parents and friends-------- Columbus
boro. Coniine, tiarJrotvlfle, Deer Isle, Sedgwick,
Shepherd has returned from Boston where
children, and points out how many difficulties the travelling public.
B rooklin, BluchlmT Burry und Ellsworth.
may be removed. Dr. C. G. Kcrley describe,
ABSOLUTELY CURBS.
~
' Monday and Thursday, leaving
A 7000-pound anchor was shipped from the he has recently been on a business trip----BY M1‘TOMH- tiolot nrr ; In
Itrhtne an<1
There
was a very interesting farmers’ institute
a. m., (Btugr from Ullaworlh at
how
to
bathe
children
tn
health
and
diseases
in
anchor
works
last
week
for
New
York
parties.
•tlngingl ni»«t ut night; w»r
.In*. II*
1.16)
above landing atatlona, and conullourdlo continue tumor* form and |__
_
i»i touct}
ami Dr. A. K. Bond treats of the education <f This immense anchor attracted much atten at the Center, Wednesday, Oct. 4, under the
ffcklaud with Mtcumer fo Boston the
nectiug i
auspices of the State Beard of Agriculture.
weakly children. Howto deal with untruth tion as it was carted to the railroad in Rock
tu n e e m il
bleeding, ubrtorbathe turn nr*. Hold by dt ucn .t -. „r by
ful children is the subject of another suggest land out the manufacturers have made many The speakers were: II. Walker McKeen,
n*il for &rTcU. Prepared by Dm.hw avns L So*. Philadelphia.
c lo s e o f
ive paper. Babyhood makes a specialty of
f this size and even larger in times past Secretary, Mr. Hunton member of the Board
answers to young mothers concerning the Business is dull at the works. Every ship for Kennebec Co., and Prof. Gowell of State
orth to Boston, $4.00; Surry to Bouton,
many perplexing questions which arise in the yard east of Camden is silent and every yard College and Mr. Moody member of the
Blut hill to Boston. $3.26; Brooklin to B oh
nursery. There are replies on the questions west until Bath is reached where one vessel is B jard for Waldo Co. The chief topic of dis
$8; Sedgw ick to Bo*ton, $8; Deer I*le to
pay 50 cents a pound for of
rtoo, $1.76; Sargentville to Boston, #2 7 >; Gaa
“ Fall and Winter Underclothing,” “ Menus in course of construction. Never was there cussion was “ Dairying” ----- Misses Edna
e to Boston,
.76; Ivleaboro to Boston, $'2 76.
Oolong Tea and a present for a Children’s Party,” “ The Hardening so
liitle ship building in this country as at the Lamb, Minnie Fernaid and Gussie Mathews
O . A . CROCKETT. Manager,
Theory
in Practice,” “ How Long Do Diphth present time and ibis condition of business return this week from Castine where they
worth
about
ten
cents
when
Rockland, Maine.
eria
Germs
Linger,”
etc.
The
departments
of
you can buy the same grade “ Nursery Helps and Novelties,” “ Nursery will continue to a greater or less exient until have been attending the Normal School.
the shipping laws are changed.
P o r t l a n d , M t . D e s e r t Ar M a c b ia s 8 . H. Co
of Tea for 19 cents a pound.
Pastimes” and “ The Mothers Pailtamrnt” an
There are many pretty costumes beiug
aslusual, replete with interesting and helpful
F A L L SERVICE.
topics. £l.oo a year. Surnple copies free. made for the grand mask ball to be given
in the Opera House, Thanksgiving night by
Babyhood Publishing Co , New York.
pay 60 cents a pound for For
the Camden Baseball Association. The prizes
E G IN N IN G Monday, September 7th. 18911, the
are now on Ixbibition in Rose Bros, window Thr ou g h H is N er vin e Is a Be n 
mosa Oolong Ten when you
Steam er Frank Join'* w ill leave Rockland,
A mirror could not lie if it wanted to. The
here they are attractively arranged. Cam
weather perm itting, at 8.00 a. in., on Wednesday*,
can buy the same thing for 35 glass has nothing to gain by flattery. If the den
efactor to Thous an ds.”
d (Saturdays lor la i*boro(on signal),Cantina,Deer
Orchestia will furnish music which is a
£ le ,S ed g w ick ,(U lu e h lll), Brooklin, Southwest Har
roses of health and plumpnes* <f beauty are guarantee that the dancing will be spirited
cents
a
pound.bor,Northeast Harbor,(on *lgnal) Bar Harbor, Millleaving
your
face,
your
mirror
will
tell
you
so.
and
there
will
be
no
tune
between
whirls
for
bridge, Joneaport aud Machlaaporl.
Health is the greatest heau'ifier in the world uaps. An efficient corps of aids will see that
Returning, w ill leave Macblasport, weather per
m ittiug, on M ondays aud Thurnduy* at 4 a. in.,
When a woman sees the indications of ill-health all who attend have a good time.
Oonnectiug at Bar Harbor with Ftrry leaving
pay 40 cents a pound for in the face, she may with almost absolute cer
10 30 a. in., w hich connects with train for Bangor,
Mrs. H. J. Kittredge and daughter, Miss
Portland and Boanm, arriving in Bostou at u 20
Cream Tartar when you can tainty look for the cause in one or both of two Annie
M , left Thursday for a week’s visit in
. u*.; steamer continuing on to Rockland, arriving
conditions—constipation, and derangement of
buy it for 25 cents a pound.
s at 4 ;£0 p us
the organs distinctly feminine. Dr. Pierce’ s Boston----- Mis. C. E. Crockett has returned
her home in Cainhridgeport----- Mrs. F. A.
P A Y S O N TUCKER, General Manager.
Favorite Prescript!* n wi 1 cure permanently
F. E. BOOTH BY, U. 1*. & T . A .
and positively any so-called “ lemale com Packard has returned from a visit in Orono
Miss Gertrude Cane is home from a visit
plaint.” Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets will cure
pay 5 cents a bar for good constipation.
There is no reason in the world in Boston and vicinity---- Mis* Annie Slater
iven 6i Rockland Steamboat Co
Washing Soap when you can why a woman should not be perfectly h<a'thy. of Washington was the guest last week of
She will gain in health, strength and fle»h. her aunt Mis Butler-----Mr. and Mrs. Willis
'all A r r a n g e m e n t .
get 10 bars for 25 cents.
lirwell have gone to Newton, Mass., for a
Hollows and angles will give place to fullness
T W O T R IP S D A IL Y
and grace. She will be that noblest an i m »«t visit of several months-----Miss Mina Gil
bert of Chari- s'own vhi ted here this week
----- B K T W K t N — •
beautiful of all creation—a perfect woman
— Mis. William E Currier is home from a
Send 21 cents in one cent stamps i<> World's
pay 50 per cent more for all
[haven hnd Kockland,
it in Button and New York-------- Miss
kinds of groceries for the sake Dispensary Medical Vssocuti >», Butftlu, N. K tie W. Hall i» home from a visit to Her
1 st. 181*0,
Y , and receive Dr. P iero’* 1008 page “ Com- |
aiver,
Mr«. Murdock, at Hotel Bristol, Bos
of getting a picture or a card
Sense Medical A d v:«r,” profusely illus- j
ton----- M'S K. N. DiifFre arrived home
to punch for a silver dish, for (rated.
Wednesday from a two weeks visit in Boston
it is cheaerp to buy them when
«7 W WIDELY 1 iqwii Wi.it c; in publisher,
---- Mr. aud Mrs. It. C. Adams were the
who resides ut Green Buy, writes
guests last week of Rev. and Mrs. J. K
you want them.
March Gth, 1SJ5, us follows:
Adams, Bangor-----Mu. B. If. B. Adams is
“ Five years ugo 1 became bo nervous that
home from B -ston.
mentul work wauu burden. 1 could not rest
The
I
‘dies
of
the
Baptist
Society
will
give
forget these are only'a few of
a public supper in their vestry Friday eveuiug ut'night 011 account of blueplcbsne&s. My
the many bargains we have to
of this week Supper will be seived from attention was culled to Dr. Miles’ Restora
5.30 to 7 o’clock aud will consist of baked tive Nervine, und 1 commenced -to use it
offer.
beans, brown bread, cold meals, pies, cakes, with the very best effect. Since thou I
etc. If very stormy the supper will be served have kept u bottle iu my house und u.se it
whenever my nerves become unstrung, with
the next eveuiug.
ulwuyn the name g o o d results. My sou ulso
forget the place.
The initial entertainment of the class of ’98,
takes it for nervousness
D
r. M ile s '
Can den High School, was given in the Con
with like never fulling
gngatioual vestry, Wednesday evening, and
success. I have recom
notwithstanding the inclement weather there N e r v in e
mended it to many und
was a large and appreciative audience. The
it cures them. All who
opening iju nbrr 011 the program was a pun<» R e s to r e s
s u f f e r fr o m n e r v e
T w o S p le n d id A lle y s , B i ll ia r d , P o o l du*t, “ Shepheru’s Kveuing S »ng,” by Misses H e a lt h .......
troubles should try it.
Mac Kuowlton and Louise llosmer. Tbo It is free from uurcotics,
and S c ip io T a b le s .
perfectly harm
young 'adICS gave evidence of possessing much
No nbj-c'loiiab a peraou*; ev -iy ib lh g ueat. cleuu, skill an <careful study. Miss Leila M Bucklm less, und yet soot lies aud strengthens. l)r.
Miles, through his Nervine is a benefactor
u.fui l..b c
\u CKjuyabln place lu un i t li). »o
who is always billing to lend a helping hand for to thousands."
cold d*y« aud t-vsuiuga.
A. C. LEHMAN.
any w Tiby object, rendered a v-real Selection,
Editor a u d proprietor of D isk L a n d s m a n .
“ The Plains of Peace,” most saii-factorily, her
Dr. Miles' Nervine is sold on guarantee
sweet mezz t soprano voice being displajed to hist
bottle will bench 1 or money refunded.
good advantage. A recitation entitled “ TlyCAM DE^t.

hn H. M cG ra th

aine Central Railroad.

S TR . C A TH ER IN E

ITCHING PILES
SWAYNE’8
OINTMENT

J

D O N ’T

Str. F R A N K J O N E S

B

D O N ’T

“ DR.

SWEET CAP0 RAL
CIGARETTES
AN

OPPORTUNITY TO

A C O L L E C T IO N O F B U T T O N S
W IT H O U T COST.

C . T h o m a s S a u l,

|

DR.

W OODSIDE,

Residence and Office 49 Middle St.
TELEPHOHK CONNECTION.
H ours :— 8 to 9 a. m .; 1 U. 2, and 7 to 9 p. m

DR. E . H W H E E L E R ,
Physiclcn end S-jrgeon.
W IT H D ll. HITCH COCK,
Telopbonc I M .
4 U l i . l n Btrwil •
R e sid e n c e at office.
14

Opthoimic

F .fB . A D A M S , M D .
Physician hnd S urge on,
B ehidknce S t a t e 8 r

too M AIN 8TKKKT,

J.

C.

HILL.

P h y s ic ia n and S u rg -to n
Night call* from residence, 9 Claremont Ktrnrl.
Telephone,Connection. 8 Y N D IC A T K BUILD IN G

O ffice: S p e a r B l o c k , c o r n e r
M a in a n d P ark Streets.
ROCKLAND.

W . V . H A N S C O M , M . D.
P h y sicia n and S u rge o n .
I*«-t«rson *

Examinations of the Eye Free ol Charge.
Chasm-* made to correct all en o ra o f refraction.
Over three hundred reference* in Rockland and
viatalty.
Office open day and evening.
19

A. M . AUSTIN,
Sironon and Mechanical Dentint.
M l M AIN S T .,

OR.
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FOLLETT.

R O C K L A N D , ME

DR. J . H. D A N ON,
X D o n tla it,
d P S A R BLOCK,
808 Ma in Bt h k e i .
87
Kther and Gaa ulwaya ou hand.

A. J. E R S K I N E & SO N ,
F ire

MILES,

In b u ra n c e

A g e n ts ,

UT M AIN BTKKKT, . .
K OCKLAND, MU
Office, reur room over Rockland Nat'l Bank.
Leading Kngllali und American Fire Insurance
Co.’a repicHentcd.
Travelers' Accident Insurance Company, of B a n
ford, Conn.

x

C O C H R A N , B A K E R & CROSS

X

K. H. Cochran.

•

J . ii. Baker.

C C. Cross.

Eire, Lite ii Ircid cn t InNurnnoe.

o

The Oldest Insurance A gency in Maine
IW M AIN BTKKKT.
K OCKLAND

2
m

O
» 2.
to S

*

S .S .

v. 5

O

o

D O N ’T

.

E.

S 11 recoil and MmTiunicul

ST?
P C

D O N ’T

F.

D e n ta l S u rg e o n .
8PUAK BLOCK—Cor. Main and Pari Pta

c

.

D O N ’T

^

H

e

£0

top*

BURNTHEBEST

E.
A tto rn o y

C
and

PAYSON,
C o u n s e llo r

at Law .

320 M AIN HTItEKT, K OCKLAND.

E D W A R D K . C O U t D,
C o u n s e llo r at Law
AND
R e g is te r o f P ro b a te ,
OOUKT HOUSE,
.
.
KOCKLAND

H. O. Curdy,
F IR E INSUPANCE
office with Rockluud l.ouu aud Building A sso c
iation.

D O N ’T

3 8 ttM a in S t ,

Set ’E m Up Again

-

R o c k la n d M o.

A M KbJLfiVJCy.

Law yers,
299 M AIN BTKKKT,

D O N ’T

-

K O C K LA N D ., Mh

4 * e u u lor German An i-ricau P in Inauiunce Co

V, Y., nr* Washtiivtori Life iuaurei'n- <

Bowling,
Billiards,
or Poo'.

E. F. DAY, - Proprietor,

MAKE

VOK BALK BV

A. J . B IR D & C O .
R o ck la n d ,
T elephone 36-2

(Me-

T

T h e R i g h t s*- a p e I
T h e R i g h t S iz e !
T h e R ig ht fla v o r !
T h e R ig h t P ric e I

THE RIGHT CIGAR FOR 5 c .
H. C . C L A R K ,

•

M in u f a c f u r o r

U tH H L A N U , M L .

1
I’UK K O C K L A N D C O U R IE R -G A Z E T T E : T U E S D A Y , N O V E M B E R
\Vet and Muddy, and

MAINE

Snow is Due Now Most Any Day.

T h e F e e t S h o u ld b e P ro te c te d
Above all other parts of the body. Cold, wet feet meane poor
health, and poor health means a short life. Life is sweet and
the sweetness of 1 fe should be prolonged.

T h is is a

STORM
KING!
and

will

defy

the w ettest wa=
ter and deepest
snow drift.

MATTERS-

THE

Maryland..................................... 8

You can readily see what they are and who should wear them

waa sick , wo g a v e her Castoria.
waa a Child, sh e cried fo r Caatoria.

W hen Baby
W hen alia

When she becam e Mias, alio clu n g to Caatoria.
When d ie had Children, sh e gave them Caatoria.

St. G e o r g e , C o u n t y ot K n o x ,
a n d S t a t e o f M a i n e .1
'T -D William E. Bhi-tn-r. n J u .llc , of the I'c.ce
‘
In and for Iho County of Knox:
The undersigned, each of the nge o f twcuty.one
year* or rnor»- nnd a n ajority o f whom reside In
said county, being desirous o f re organizing the
Hea Side Cemetery Society, request you to Issue
your warrant to o ..e o f them directing him to notify
the other app icnnts to meet at the Grammar School
House,Monday,(November 30th, 1896, at 7 p. in., for
the purpoae o f re-organizing said society by choosessarr offisers
KRKI) SHKBltfCR,
T . U. HICK MOKE.
LEMUEL LUDW IG,
M. K 11A UT,
W. II. M ATHEW S.

Felts
a
Rubbers,
Combination,
$ 2 .0 0 ,

F E R N A L D ,
NI A I N

B L E T H E N & C O .
ST.,

ST A T E OF M AINE.
K nox Co.—T o Lemuel Ludwig,

|SKAL]

UltlCKTINO:

Pursuant to the foregoing application, you are
hereby directed to notify the persona who*** n .men
appear therein a* applicant”, to meet at he Gram
mar School House, In the town o f rit. George, in
snid county, on the 30th day of Novo nber, i»» 7
o’clock in the afternoon f »r the purposes mentioned
In said application, by porting a notification thereof
at the Pontofflce seven day a before said meeting.
Given under my hand and seal at St. U e o r v , in
aaid county, thla sixth day of Nov. mber, eighteen
hundred and ninety-six.
W ILLIAM E. SH EERER,
46
Justice of the Peace.

ROCKLAND.

Dangerous
To
Health.

The Doubiful States.

And you will find none better
on the market. The same
might lie said of our whole
stock of groceries and general
family supplies.

After buying clothing? Did the
dealer say you were getting a gieat
bargain? And you believed him.
This is the condition of the man who
pays a high price for low price cloth
ing. Your pockets will not be
empty if you have your clothing
made by us. You will have your
clothes and something left in the
pockets. We have a nice assort
ment of Fall and Winter Suitings,
Trouserings and Overcoatings.

C O .,

M erchant Tailors,
-

-

»

f

r ia r k e t .
P a rk S tre e t, R o c k la n d .

a f i r s t -c l a s s

m s

BI C Y C L L
And lots of Oanies to be

Hnap
Game o f roses
Mother Goose, Jr.
Ko*
Foot Ball
Prof* ssiouui base bull
Luck
T iddhdy winks
(Uil'lfald
Fortune telllug
Progressive tiddledy
winks
A uclioo
lif'p scotch tiddledy
Tummy T ow u’s visit
winks
to the country
Progressive hop
Billy Bumps visit to
scotch
the city
IJttle loiks picture
M> wife and 1
nuzzle
Doctors and the q u ad World's fair puzzle
County fair
Uulled (stales map
Yankee ped'ar
Draw ng toucher
Corner grocery
1*U s p ak or bust
Proverbs
Nouseusu

c

T H E YP S ILA N TI SP ECIFIC CO., liO STO N .
M o o r & C o ., 3 U M u m S t . m o q k l s n U . M e

Hall’s
Town

I 'ominocs
Kl h pond
Authors
Popu'ur actors
•luck straw
Gieut Battlefields

and is now completely cured. More than that, she tells all
her friends about it. Our H om e Treatm ent Hook tells about
it, and contains m yth valuable matter. You can get it by
sending 10 cents in stamps to pay' postage.
Your dealer can get this Specific from us.

V ip a ilv u t i S p e o if ie ia a">Jd b y O . H

P ric e s are R ig h t

The manufacturers of Gold Coin Mince Meat
wilt give any Boy or Giri their ch«>lc<- of ibufol
low ing#* men on receipt of u c r ilfl'u lu fioui
any retuil wrocer stating ihal the said Boy or
Girl has sold or caused to be sold ‘i b cans ol
their Mince Meul from his store. Tin- ce-llli
cute to bo accompuuied by an order f otn tbe
groc.’r foi two cusps o f Gold Coin Mine M«ul
t» he shipped him through -umr Who'esu •
House. More than this, a correct record of *11
ceiiilicalt * received wi I be kept, and tb Bov
or Girl having the most to IDs or her credit
July 1st,IHV7,will bo given a tirst-class Bl >cle
of auy make he or she prefers.
At leant
twenty cert ideates w ill have to be credited 10
gel the wheel.
l is t of g a m es.

So a lady exclaimed after using Ypsilanti Specific for
the first time. A constant sufferer with sick headache and
lame back, she was relieved in ten minutes after applying
this magic water,

™

G oods are R ig h t.

GIVEN AWAY.

R o c k la n d

o n d e r f u l!

A NAT

B ry a n ’s Electoral Vote.

Alabama............................................ H
Arkasnas.......................................... 8
Colorado............................................ 4
Florida............................................. 4
Georgia.............................................. 13
Idaho................................................. 3
Kansas............................................... 10
Louisiana.......................................... 8
Mississippi........................................ 9
Missouri............................................ 17
Montana— .................................... 3
Nebrasna.......................................... 8
Nevad a ............................................. it
North Carolina.................................. 11
Couth Carolina.................................. 9
Tennossee.......................................... 12

Total......................................... 170

Guarantee Our Canned Goods

Did You Ever
Feel Crushed !

A I i t i ii S t , ,

Total....................................... 272

Utah.................................................. 3
Virginia.............................................12
Washing on...................................... 4
Wyoming.......................................... 2
Delaware............................................. 1

Do you know that Cnnncil
Goods when not propnrly
packed, arc dnngoious lo
health? it is u fact. Never
buy anything in tin, unless
your grocer is willing lo guar
antee it, und then not unless
his guarantee amounts to
something. Wo

G. W . FERN A LD

Massachusetts.................................. 15
Michigan........................................... 14
New Hampshire............................... 4
New York........... .............................36
New Je rs e y ...................................... 10
North Dakota................................... 3
Oregon............................................... 4
Ohio...................................................23
Pennsylvania....................................32
Rhode Islaud................................... 4
Vermont............................................ 4
Wisconsin......................................... 1 2
West V irginia.................................. 6
Wyoming........................................... 1

T e x a s .............................................................. 15

$ 2 . 5 0 a n d $ 3 . #0

W

ELECTION.

I*wi«tnn has 127 electric atreet lights.
There have been lomt .light .iterations in
The torchlight has auite eclipsed the m o o n the electoral vote tabulation since oar last
issue. South Dakota comes oul olthe McKm
all over the county this week.
It is estimated in Augusta that over 4,000 ley column and is temporarily doubtful. 1'he
Democrats have sn apparent plurality there of
cigars were required to settle election bets.
about 45 although the returns are not exactly
A Bath belle is reported to be wearing two complete or official. The state may go back
engagement rings, both diamondt. Where in tbe columns where we placed it when the
did she sum m er ?
exact state of affairs is ascertained. Wyoming
A beet weighing nearly 18 pound* is one ia also doubtful. McKinley gels one electoral
of the products of David Nichols’ farm at v- te without much of a question and the other
Searsport, this summer.
two are apparantly Bryan’s.
Down in Tennessee they are just beginning
People like to know their weight. Eight
of the penny machines stationed at bath to get the returns, it would -eem, for the last
boothbay and Popham weighed 5,000 persons despatch tells us that only 12 counties have
in the three months ending Oct. 31.
been heard from officially. The Democrats
The town of Monmouth raised 35,000 continue to cling to the hope that they may
bushels of apples this season, sawed a million get Kentucky, but beyond the hope that one
feet of lumber, and had petitions flying in all electoral vote may go to Bryan there ia but
little doubt that McKinley will get the other
directions 12 hoars after the election.
12. All the papers unite in placing (he plu
And the fools continue in existence. Over lality for McKinley at 276.
in Lewiston a man said he would let his hair
Based upon these figures the electoral vole
go uncut for three year* should McKinley be stands as follows i
elected. The bet was made with a woman
who would have had to have her head shaved
M cK in ley’s Electoral Vote.
had Bryan been elected.
California......................................... 9
An exchange says that the good ladies ol
Phillips have lots of fun talking by telephone Connecticut....................................... 6
Delaware.......................................... 2
from house to house. We should think,
that’s the case, that the operator at Central Illinois...............................................24
would have her hands full informing suhscrih Iowa...................................................13
ers that “ the line is busy.”
Indiana...............................................15
This from the Bethel, Me., News: “ Have
you seen the minister’s wife? We alt hope Kentucky ......................................... 12
he has made a good choice, hut this, like all Maine................................................ 6
other cases, must he proved. Time will tell Minnesota......................................... 9
the story.”

LO O K A T T H E S E C U T S A LS O .

'

Children Cry for
Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castoria.
Pitcher's Castorla.

Not only these but a n u u u tm w t n 't d can be
I f au> g one wu> led i»
not on list write us nnd we wil> tell «*u ho a
lo get it Everybody can n e o n iiis i d Gobi
(V lu Mince Meat a* the only genuine »UU* of
Maine Mince Meat on lb* market.
lJun»>
made, ready for use 4 to be is all a pie costs

hud th ru u jh u t F r ee.

THORNDIKE & HIX,

Rockland. Me

17, 1906.

Wyoming............................................ 2
So. Dakota..........................................4

ROCKPORT

NOTES-

UocKPOitT, Nov. 14, 1806.

Mrs. E. C. Dunbar bus gone to Lowell to
spend the winter.
C. K. Mclntire, W. A. Merriam and C. S.
Jones left Thursday in the yacht burf fur a
gunning trip.
Mrs. A .J . Morton has been visiting in
Rockland this week.
Mr?. Horace Butler of North Scarboro is
the guest of her sister Mrs. Geo. Lane.
Rev. T. E. Brastow attended the S. S. Con
vention in Warren this week.
Mrs. Geo. Lane has returned from Boston
Mrs. A. A. Howes of Belfast who has been
at Oliver Adams’ has returned home.
Capt. Stanley Amsbury arrived in town
this week.
Mrs. Walter Perry left for Boston, Saturday
night.
Chas. Prince has moved his family into Mrs.
Martha Eaton’s house.
Mrs. Isabella Carleton is visiting in Rock
land this week.
Miss Alice Carleton is in Boston.
Mrs. (*. M. Brainerd visited her daughter,
Mrs. G. L. Butgess this week.
Mrs. L. C. Miller returned to her hone in
Worcester, Saturday.
A special meeting of the lookout committee
of the Y. P. S. C. E , was held with Mrs. E. J.
Southard Friday evening.
Capt. L. P. Heaid arrived from New York,
Wednesday night.
A. J. Morton is visiting in Lowell fur a few
days.
Miss. Blanche Ileald returned from Boston
Wednesday.
Mrs. William Simumnd' and . daughter
Margaret are visiting at Kben 'i hurndike’s.
The Bath Independent tells this champion
dog story: “ A genii* in m ami his friend tail
It ft the former’s office to go to lunch and
when they bad defccndcd the stairs acouu
panied hy the host’s dog, a valuable sp rung
animal, the friend found that he had left his
gloves in the (fficeand must again climb up
the stairs. The other said: ’ Let the flog
smell of your hand ami he’ll get the gluvcs
for you * So the visit >r allowed the d<»g to
take the scent front bis hand and trotting up
stairs speedily returned bringing—not the
gloves hut the pink ribbon the pretty type
witter had been weann about htr waist!”

S/MIY

The Strong Bath Team Will Be
Against Us Monday Night.
E very Entlin*ift*t Inteiulft to Bf» I’ n w n t
and

H ire Tram a (4 »nd St*nd Off—

Donovan Has Two Fifth ti on Ilia
llnnil*—G rnrrtil *portinir New* F o r
L o ral R e a d in g -R e a d It,

Joe Donovan, of this city, and Aliie Brown
of Lewiston are matched to fight in Berlin
Falls for the heavy weight championship ot
Maine on Monday night. November 23. Don
ovan is also booked to meet Tim Walsh of
Lewiston, tbe week following his fight with
Brown. Sporting men throughout the state
are taking considerrble interest in these two
events and large crowds will doubtless be at
the ring sides.
The league polo season will open in this city
Monday night.
The Rocklands
will
have the strong Bath team for opponents.
I he attendance at this, the opening game,
will demonstrate whether polo has lost its at
tractiveness in this city. From what we hear
we should say that the rink will be crowded
with enthusiasts. All Knox county will shout
for the Rockland team and if the pennant
does not come to this city it will he the fault
of the players and not of the patrons. The
Kocklann team has strong financial backing
and is in the fight to stay. The other teams,
howev r, arc composed of well tried playeis
and will make the Rockland team hustle to
win. The Rocklands will play in Bath Sat
urday night.

ETHBY

WAHRFx, N ot . 14. I««>.

Petition* »rc twin, circulated in (!*e«t
numbers by viri >us candidates f.*r office and
their friends. It doesn’t look as though there
were office! enough to go around.
H ighiands .—Twenty-three c f the many
friends of Elder John Brown and wile gave
•hem quite a pounding Saturday right----Our cooper shop village has another shop.
It was added hy Charles Richards. He and
his son Alvin have gone into business on the r
own hook.
They have been coopering for i
number *>f years for B. J. D »w---- A grand
apple paring bee at Byron Ryder’s Monday
evening----- Edw. Crawford is making re
pairs on his house. The work is dohe hy
Robert Cates--------Avon Curtis ha) moved to
Winterport--------Mr. and Mrs. B. J. Dow
were visiting their sons, Fred and Edw., in
Kockland last week-------- Lyman Randall
has gone to Cutler to see his father, whom he
has not visited for a numer of years—
Herbert Keep is visiting his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Frank S. Keep-----John Cates and
Erastus Clark have been riding up Searsmont

w»y.

_____ ________

THE

SO cTa l

SIDE.

You spend with-

Flint Bros.
brings its full return. Every
purchase made of us is appre
ciated.
We do not assume
that you cannot buy elsewhere,
but we do claim that n e have
the Q U A L IT Y .
Domestic Milk Bread fresh
E V E R Y day.
Every article in the line of
Fancy Baking at our i-hop.

Parlies. Gatherings Here and T hen and Pleasant
Socials Everjwhere.
Miss Bessie Lawry entertained the .Mystic
Nine at her home on Fulton street last li
day evening. The Nine indu'ged in Vanity
Fair-----Ladies’ night at the Central Club Fri
day night was the u«ual pleasant affair.
Dancing, card and billiard playing-----Mrs.
Harvey Additon # entertained the Farther
Light Society Thursday evening. At tbe
next meeting with Miss Ernestine Davies a
comforter will be tacked.

2 7 6 M a in S tre e t.

S P E A R

/-

’S

GRAIN

LOBSTER FISHERMAN DROWNED

Manager O'Connor will play center on the
polo team and if Eugene J. is as good a polo
Augustine Holbrook of Old Harbor, Deer
player as he is a ball player there is no doubt Island, was drowned Monday while setting
about his being able to give a good account lobster trawls. Hr and Edgar Smith were
of himself.
setting trawls when the wind breezed up and
it became very rough. Mr. Smith et his
If Rockland is to he represented bn the trawls and went on board of his vessel. He
base ball diamond next season, now is the saw Mr. Holbrook signal to be picked up. He
time to commence to talk about it.
was busy for a few minutes and when he
looked for Mr. Ilolhrook he was missing.
The Maine Sportsman shows enterprise this Every effort was made to find the missing man
month issuing with the November number, a but without avail. He was 45 years old and
supplement giving the record of all large game leaves a widow and one child.
shipped from the stations of the railroad which
passes thrui ^h the leading game section ol
TOWN TEACHERS.
the state. With its attractive'bustra1ions and
timely articles on hunting and fishing in
A lpleton , N ov 13, 1S96.
Maine, the November issue is fully up to the
standard set by his publication in the past.
E lmwood.—School at Elmwood is pro
May be had of newsdealers, or of Herbert W. gressing finely under the instruction of Miss
Rowe, Pub., Bangor, Me. 10 cents each; J»t Fannie Gushec----- J. E Rokes has sold a
a year.
nice pair of beef cattle to A. V. Henderson
-Lease and Prescott are doing quite an
Few lovers of sport in this state realize the expensive business this fall threshing---pleasure that there is in the game of polo as There was a cake and ice cream supper at
now played. The game has greatly advanced Ed. Butler’s last week lor the benefit of Rev.
tbe past few years so that it is in Winter P. Allen. A very pleasant evening was
what baseball is in Summer, and ii patron passed--------There are four houses he
ized by all classes in the cities now compris within a short distance of each other and a
ing the National League, the ladies especially school teacher goes from each housebeing regular patrons of the sport. The game Mrs. Stella Butler has a line co lecti in of
has Iven modified so that the former rough house plants all in bloom.
ness has been entirely eliminated while there
much more science in the game than in
Sonv thing to Know.
former years. It is only a matter of a few
may bo worth something to know that
years when polo will be the popular Winter theItvery
best medicine for restoring the tired
sport all over the country.
out nervouH system to a healthy vigor is
El otrio Bitters. This medicine in purely
Manager Leader of Lewiston has got to vegetable, acts by giving tone to the nerve
(v-ntres
in the stomach, gently stimulates
gethcr a rather fast team. George Wheeler
the
and Kidneys, and aids these organs
of Lewiston swill tend g« al, M. F. Hickey of in Liver
throwing off impurities in the blood.
Springfield will play center, N. S. Broadbent Electric Hitters improves the appetite, aids
and A. T. Wilson of New Bedford, two of digestion, ami i** pronounced by those who
the best known players in Massachusetts, are have tried it as the very best blood purifier
first and second rush. Deady will probably ami nerve tonic Try it Sold for 50c or
play half back. This will give Lewiston a 51.00 per bottle at W. H. Kittredge’s Drug
first class team and one that will make all Store
the others hustle. The uniforms of the
NORTH UNION SCHOOLS CLOSED
Lewi-ton team will comfit of a green jersey
ith a white letter L, Yale gray trousers and
N orth U n io n , N ov. 12, 1606.
green stockings.
Lena Messer has closed her school after a
N orth NVrarkn . - Miss Myrtie Merry is term of 8 weeks-----Miss Inez Ripley’s school
home fr< m Union where she has been abend closed last week alter a very profitable
ing High School—Miss Bertha Caldcrwood is term of 8 weeks. The last day a nice treat
•he guevt of Mm Maud Russell—William was served and some pretty prizes were given
I lunt and family were in North Waldoboro away-----A. J. Sukefurth has pu< chased an
recently—North Warren sent delegates to other horse-----Fred Miller and daughter
the various McKinley celebrations in tl e Nannie of Union visited Mrs. J. F. U pli
neighborhood owns— Mrs. Lizzie Cummings recently-------- Ralph Bryant is visiting his
continues in ill health.
parents
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Grain at Lowest Prices!
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A^t\ OG t h e r |C h o lc e

B e s t

B ra n d s
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P r i c e s

Bone Meal, Cracked Shells. Etc.
A rticle** a n d I m p l e m e n t * ]
f o r t h e F a r m e r 's U s e .

I f Y o u r H o rse Has W o r m s , Use

Nut(iotone.
C H A S .

T .

S P E A R ,

295 and 297 Main St-, Rockland.

FEEDS. SPEAR

C -0 -A -L !
The only dealer in the etty who hss s t |the
present line the
.
.
•
•

Genuine r Franklin : Red

Ash

KY STOCK INCLUDES
A ll sizes
Burning W hite
A sh, L ehlgH lC gg and Broken.
+
W hite A s h ,^ E tik lln btove Red
Ash (the o n ly ^ k d n s ) , Georges
+
Creek C u m b e i^ ^ k Coal, un
equalled for s m f l ^ ^ and 1
purposes.
SLSO A TULL STOCK OF . •
W ood, Hay, B trsw ,
B rick, Hand, D rain 7
dale and P o rtla n d ('

Fire Clay Chimney Pipe and
'

S W :'-*

* A-*

a

J!

$1

- -X——

I No kitcl: mi is kept cleaner than the premises devoted to the It
l manntictu. of N O N E S U C H Mi nce Meat. No house- •
wife can he more fastidious in the matter of preparing food X
tnan we are in liie selection and preparation of the materials of n
which it is made. The cleaning of the currants (for one thing)
is more thoroughly done by means of perfected appliances,
than it would be possible to do it by hand.
Its cleanliness, purity, wholesomeuess and deliciousuess
are good reasons for using N O N E S U C H M in ce Meat. £
The best reason is its saving—of time, of hard work, of M
money. A ten cent package affords you two large pies, with A
out trouble to you beyond the making of the crust. Makes B
’ ju st as good fruit cake and fruit pudding as it does miucexw
pie. Sold everywhere. Be sure and get the genuine.
U
I

Ht-ml your name and uddrt*a,uMd locution this paper, und »

"Mr*. Pupkina'Thuukaglvlug”—by ouuuf the I '
1
M E R R E L L - S O U L E C O ., S Y R A C U S E , N . Y.

C le a n

A s Y o u r s

.
_
. .
nost durable of any C him ney P ip e In the
market. It is eaallv pu l u p by an y tntelll.
gent person.

a

V v O

rn

O

iD

S

m a

Family Safeguard Kerosene Oil
A l W holesale. H r A a k your groosr for
It. O rd ers received by telephone.

FRED
NO.

6

R.

SPEAR.

PA UK S T ., K O C K L A N B , MK.

We are Selling

5

HARD

CO AL

J

SOFT

r-aC“b«

Cheap as anybody.
I T IS A W E L L K N O W N F A C T T H A T T H E

M A IN E

M U S IC C O M P A N Y

M<

H ave th e L e a d in g M akes o f
♦ »*♦ »**•

P

A. F. CROCKETT CO,

I

W c ai d u f f r in g som e
Under the beading “ VNhat Five Days of
McKinley have Done” Lewiston journal prints
several columns relative to industries that
started up immediately after hit election b< cstne known. Nothing like it was rv r km-wn
before,—cotton mills, woolen mills, shoe fac
tories, railway shops ami industries without
enumeration seem to have felt the pulse c l
prosprrity and are throbbing in unison. A’
least 200,ocx) people iiave found cnipl yimnt,
and over 1,000,000 jobs have been furnish-d
All this is not because of anything that Mc
Kinley baa done since his ele<ti *n, hut shows
rather the confi ience that the industrial w<rl
reposes iu him and a K< publican admimslra
tion.

PETITIONS

Report,* From Worrtn Our Highland Scriba |
Sends In i H ew sy ItU rr

And

SPECIAL
BARGAINS in

PI A N O S Thai have been I j l W
out fo r the s ason to g iv e « U ‘'
room for Fall S to c k

ih a t th e y s e ll th e m

LO W ER

than e ls e w h e re .

NORTH END.
m
O ra a n by Tattphone

^ K

Pianos and Organs sold giaar\p/om pl attention.
1 for Cas1* or Easy Payment s

* a ta l-ig u e s M a ile d F re e to a n y a d d re s s

M A IN E M U S IC
UOOK^AND, M AIN E.

CO .

M . S. S H O H S Y ,

*£Book Binder,:
B a th . M ».

!
R O C K L A N D C O U R I E R -G A Z E T T E . T U E S D A Y

W h a t ’s y o u r
husband’s w o r k ?

A Small Child
Cun come lo onr store mil mnkp
Brchnscs just as advantAgennsly as
ie most ihvotfirate and jtuHciotts shop
p er. A thing is sold at the price at
w hich it is marked or it is not sold ar
all. This is the A. B. C. of success ii
the grooerv business and it is rospons
bio in a greater degree than any other
one thing for the enormous and con
stantly increasing patronage at our
store.
Some prices this week are:
Rolled Oats,
9 lbs. for .26
Rice, 6c,
6 lbs. for .25
Lenox Soap,
28 bars for 1.00
Cottolene,
5 ih. pails for .40
Lard, Fairbanks,
10 lbs. for .70
Lard, North’s Pure, 10 lbs. for .80
We have just received a large lot of
that 60 cent Nkw Cnor F ormosa T ea.
It is nicer than ever and wo are going
to continue to sell it at 25 cts per lb.
Try it and you will buy no other.
Give us your order. We can con
vince you that this is the place to leave
our money.

S

WEEK'S DOINGS IN CAMDEN

Does he have to do anything as hard as your
washing and scrubbing?
It can’t be.
What can a man do that’s as hard, for most Several Happenings of a DecidedIf Social Character.
men, as this constant housedrudgery is, for most women?
If he has any sympathy for
you, tell him to get you some OrfldnAlingriawi nf’08 (lives Sneee*«fal
MocIhI on a Slormy Sight—Anchor
Pearline. Sympathy is all
Lnrge Enough (o Hold F a s ! hnrgest
---------- ~
very well, but it's Pearline,
Vessel—Things Picked lip And Writ
not sympathy, that you want for washing and cleaning.
ten Ahont.
Nothing else that's safe to use will save you so much down
right hard work at the washtub or about the house. It saves
money, too—saves the ruinous wear on clothes and oaint
Ga m p e n , N ov. 14, 1898
The Baptist Ladies Circle m*t with Mn.
from needless rubbing.

NOVEM BER

1

17. 18%.

ing Jim’s last leap” was delivered with spirit
and force by Miss Edith Miller. Selections on
the mandolin, zither, banjo and guitar were |
given by Messr*. Saunders, Badger and Lau- |
terjung and Hodgman, which were greatly en
joyed. One of the best and most enjoyable
features of the entertainment was the whistling
•olo of the "Tobasco March” and “ Flemish
Dance,” by Miss Grace A. Parker. The young
lady knows how to pucker her lips and her
whistling is characterized by its sweet, bird
like tones. A charming piano »olo was ren
dered by Miss Louise Rollins. The program
finished with appropriate remarks by Eli
Edgecomb, principal of the school. After the
entertainment refreshments of ice cream and
candy were served and found ready sale. The
young people are to be congratulated on the
signal success of their fi'st undertaking, and
when they have another one it will be just as j
liberally patronized.

FREE
B U T T O IU S !
AN ELEGANT BUTTON FREE
with each package of

MADE COMFORTERS.

Sarah E. Wood, Wednesday afternoon----- Th* King’s Daughters H u e a Very Knotty Tim s
The annual meeting of the St. Thomas Guild
— School Has Brilliant Close.
' T '
“
r t0
will be held Wednesday afternoon of this
week with Mrs. Jonathan Ilasc--------Rev.
G lkw Covk, N ov. 14, 1896.
N. R. Pearson of Kockport preached in the
Capt. John Merrill was recently at homeMethodist church Sunday morning in ex
change with Rev. T. S. Ross-----The meet During tns stay sch. S. M. Bird, bound for
FRATERNITY FACTS
POOR BEATON!
ing of the Congregational Circle was very en Philadelphia with plaster, was at Rockland
joyable, made so by Mrs F. M. Richards and ----- Miss Lona E. Ross is again at home
after teaching school in Searsmont----- Miss
Mrs. W. F. Glover, housekeepers.
Majbe This is Nothing but an Election Jo ts — Bui Qliolowes of Importsncs From the Hidden Haunt
The members of the Monday Club at the Christie Ericson and Reuben Young, of
of the Gay and Giddy Goal.
Suoh Jokes Don’t Go In Cold Weslherlast meeting enjoyed a paper on Andrew Maiinicus, were lately at Z. Lufkin’s-------Jackson by Mrs. B. C. Adams-----The II. Y. Bert E. Maxcy, of West Rockport, a conduc
Claremont Commandery, K. T., had work P. U. gave a very enjoyable entertainment tor on the K. i . & C, St. Railway, has moved
The habitues of the Central Club were laat night on the Order of the Temple. The
his household goods into the upper tenement
confronted the other morning by the follow Commandery has already done considerable Friday evening in the church vestry. There of Chas. J . Gregory’s building on Warrenton
was a good attendance and the young people
80 SEA S T R E E T .
ing unique “ lost” notice posted conspiciously work this Fall and baa more ahead.
street, which he and his family will soon
gathered
in
quite
a
pile
of
shekels.
in the main door-way.
T e l e p h o n e c o n n e c t io n 6 4 - 2 .
occupy----- Glen Cove was represented at the
Alan Iiird of this city has been installed in
“ Somebody Made a Mistake.
There will be one more installment of books McKinley and Hobart election celebration
“ And took Beaton’s ulster instead of his lo the Bela Theta Ti Society at Maine State for the public library before the formal open at Rockport and Camden, Saturday night,
College, while Harvey Cushman another ing Dec. I. Miss Harding, the librarian, is
loo bad G. H. Cleveland’s roosters didn’t
“ Beaton is sorry but will forgive him if he nockland student there rode the goat in preparing a type written catalogue, a work in crow at Camden. Look as though they were
returns it before cold weather sets in, and to Alpha Tau Omega.
keeping with this young lady’s characteristic Free Silveiites at heart——The King’s Daugh
excellent work. As more books will be pur ters with invited friend* to the number of
seal his forgiveness will entertain his erring
brother at billiards or whist. Call on the
chased during the Winter no printed catalo two dozen ladies and one small representa
In Effect October 4, 1896.
WHITE CREST WON.
gue will be issued for a year at least but the tive of the sterner sex met at the M. B. S.
janitor and receive your ulster and at the
same time leave Beaton’s.
Curtis, Davis & Co., the well known Boston list will be printed in the local paper so every Hall Thursday. There they knotted five
“ Poor Beaton, who has no ulster in cold soap manufacturers, recently ofiered a bicycle patron of the library is advised to cut out the comforters and partook of a bountiful picnic
riving In Boston at 4 . 15 p.
as a prize to the person who would submit list and paste in a scrap book. The table for dinner. Even the downpour of the afternoon
1 :80 n m. for Bath, Brunswick, Lewiston, weather.”
W a te m lle , Portland and Boaton, arriving in Bouton
the best name for their new white floating the reading room was placed in position last could not drown the sound of the feminine
at 9 tJO p. m .
soap.
The prize has just been awarded to week.
voices and when the time came for going
UNDER
THE
EALLST :30p m Mondays and Thursday* for Portland,
Gorton’s Ministrels will entertain our peo home many found the electric cars a very
J. S. Walter Burpee of this city who turned
Boston and Bangor
T r a in s A k b iv e :
in the pretty and appropriate title'of Whit
ple in the Opera House, Tuesday evening of convenient means of transportation.
Nathaniel Peters, a laborer in the employ Crest. A singular thing in connection with this week.
10 :45 a. m. morning train from Portland, Lewi*Edwin J. Kallock returned to this plaee
ton, Augusta and Waterville.
of Captain Gleason Young, was drowned just
5:90 p. m. from BoetoD, Portland, Lewiston and below the falls at Warren, Tuesday afternoon, the tact that the party from Framingham
The Christian Science Association has en from Warren Tuesday-----Capt. Albert Hall
Bangor.
Mass., sent in the same name as Mr. Burpee
in sight of several people. Peters bad been but Walter’s arrived there several hours in gaged the front room over the bank where re sailed for Criehaven in sloop Florence
P A Y SO N TU C K ER, Gen’l Manager.
E. K. BO G TH BY , G. P & T. A.
in the habit of tilling a large boat with fresh advance and he of course received the award gular meetings will be held. The first meet Friday.
W . L. W H IT E , Dlv. tiupt.
water from the dain,to be used on the steamer and will hereafter ride home to dinner in pre ing, and it was one of much interest, was held
Glen Cove school closed Friday after a ten
Tuesday afternoon.
Rambler, and was working his boat along the ferenceto walking. A number of other Rock
weeks term under the direction of Miss Stella
Mayor Hanson of Belfast was in town M. Drew of West Rockport, and great pro
side of the flume when the boat suddenly filled land people took part in the contest and are
B O S T O N & B A N G 0 R 8 .3 .0 0
and capsized. Peters was on the flume holding pleased to learn that the prize comes to this Thursday on business-----J. A. Brews'er was gress has been made in the studies under her
O R B IT REDUCTION IN F A R E S.
in Boston last week on business----- Mrs. efficient supervision. About a dozen visitors
to a cleat with one hand, the other graspiug city.
Andrew Scott and daughter Annie have re were present and the following program was
the boat’s painter. As the boat swung off he
turned from a several months visit in Hart- presented by the scholars, preceded by reviews
let go of the cleat instead of the boat. The
.Rogldand to Boston $1,75.
THE CINEMATOGRAPHEland.
Oammenclng Monday, October 10, 1800, the rate of water was wild and seething and the unfor
of the term’s work, and at the close of which
fare for though tlcketa
tunate man was drawn under and whirled
The ladies of the Congregational Church Chas. J. Gregory, member of the school com
Betw een Rockland and Boston w ill bo reduced over and over and sucked out of sight. His
gave
a missionary concert Sunday evening to mittee from this place, in interesting remarks
The wonderful cinematographe, that is at
from $8.60 to $1.75; between Camden and rtoston w ill be reduced from $2 80 to $1.85; between body was recovered next morning,
the present time being shown at Keith’i a crowded and appreciative audience. This complimented the teacher and pupils on the
Beifaat and Boaton reduced from $3 00 to $‘2.25
Theatre in Boston, is the exposition of a dis concert was postponed from the Sunday before good showing made: “ Getting Ready for
and a proportionate reduction w ill be made in
School,” Emmie V. Hall; “ Things I do not
tinct advance in science that every man owes on account of the storm.
T h e C o m p a n io n C a le n d a r .
the price o f through ticket* between Boston and
all landings on r enobacot River.
It Is said that tlio expense of making the it lo himself to see in order that he may keep
The new Rebekah lodge is experiencing a like to see,” Everett W. Humphrey; “ Noth
T h e price o f Rooms accommodating two persona Companion Art Calendar for 181X7 was so pace with the development of the age. It is healthy growth. At the meeting, Wednesday ing to do,” Mamie E. Lane; “ The Sun
each w ill be redueed from $2 00 and $1.60 to great that had it been published in the
one of the wonders of tl is period of won evening several new members were initiated beams,” Jennie M. Brown; “ The School
$1 50 and $ 1 0 0 T hese rates will bo continued
through the season, and until the close of the usual quantity it could not he sold for less ders. Here you have all the elements of lif
----- The Soldiers Monument Association will master,” Nellie P. Grant; “ Over There,”
River by Ice, when the steamer* will be w ith  than one dollar. Four beautiful female, on the screen before you. Animals and per
Mary P. Gregory; “ Grandma’s Magic Blow,
figures are reproduced on four folding pages sous uiuvc abuui, railroad trains and steamers make another attempt at a meeting, for one is Harry II. Brown, Lucy K. Grant; “ Septem
drawn from be rout® until the opening of
called
for Wednesday evening at Lane’s studio.
gation in 1807, w hen the regular rate* will be re Each figure is lithographed in twelve colors,
sumed
being a true reproduction of the original pass before your eyes, water splashes as you It is hoped that the members will turn out in ber Reverie,” Eva. D. Gregory; “ Only Now
Uommeuclng Monday, Novem ber 0th, 1800, steamer water-color painting which was selected see men dive in. Waves break on rocky shores goodly numbers.
and Then,” Bertie S. Gregory, Minnie P.
w ill leave Rockland, weather and ice permitting,
because of its excellence of design and and infantry and cavalry pass in grand review
at about 6.30 p m for Boston
Mr«. C. E. Adams, the skillful telegraph Lane; “ /\ Little Song, Neddie O- Gregory;
For Bangor and way-landings. W ednesdays and charm of color and tone. The size of each before your eyes, all the lime filling you with operator, delightfully entertai ed a party of “ Flo’s Letter,” Laura F. Young; “ Our Rose,”
Baturuaya at (about) 6 00 a. m , or upou arrival of the four folding pages is 10 1-2 by fi astonishment. The old-lime pictures with
at whist at her rooms Wednesday even Philip Lane; “ The Road to School,” Lena M
inches
Of steamor from Boston
their lack of animation, dependent only upon friends
Young; “ Our Nation’s Flag,” Bennie H.
ing
for Bar Harbor and w»_
It is by far the best piece of coljr wo?k the eh quence of the lecturer for life, are
Hall; “ Elder Lamb's Donation,” Charlie A.
and Sain relays at (about) 5.C
the Companion f as ever offered. Both as significant
Rev. Henry Jones, pastor of St. Thomas Sylvester, John S. Grant. Scholars not
by
the
side
of
these
new
discover
R E T U R N IN G
a calendar and as a gem of the lithograph
Episcopal Church, left Wednesday for a few
e r s art. it is so attractive that it becomes ies and the time is coming, it wou d seem, weeks visit in Montreal. Mr. Jones has not absent Fall term of school: Emmie V. Hall,
eadays
hen the cinematographe will be a feature of
Bennie H. Hall, Charlie A. Sylvester, Bertie
From Bangor at 11.00 a.
a valuable addition to the mantel or neuterJays
table of any room. It is given free to all every illustrated lecture and the dcs.riptions enjoyed the best of health lately and his rest S. Gregory, Everett W. Humphrey.
From Bar Harbor at 10 a. m. Mondays and Thu
will undoubtedly be beneficial.
subscribers sending 31 75 to the Companion of scenes, foreign and domestic, will be mad
Mrs. Robert II. House is again quite ill
days.
for the year 1807, who receive also the paper more real by the Iffe that may be thrown upon
The W.C. T. U. met Saturday evening with -----The condition of Commercial street in
F R E D LOTIIROP, A gent, Rockland
W M . H. H IL L , General Manager, Qpston. free from the time the subscription is re the screen.
Mrs. F. D. Aldus-----Miss Lula Fish enter the woods near Oak Hill Grove has been
ceived till Januarv 1,1897
In the course of a week or two the exhihi tained friends at her home on Peail street much improved by dumping limerock chips
Ce ehra ing in 1897 its seventy first birth
day 'lie Companion offers its readers many lion of a seiies of views depicting scenes in Tuesday evening. The company thoroughly there. This has always been a very muddy
-:I896— FALL SCHEDULEy*l896:
exceptionally brilliant features. Fully t wo well-known localities in Boston, New York, enjoyed delightful refreshments, games and place-----Chas. F. Richards of Rockport led
Miss Fish the meeting Sunday----- Cyrus H. Shaw is
hundred of the most famous men and Philadelphia and other American cities, will vocal and instrumental music.
B L U E H I L L
women of both continents have contributed begin.
proved a charming hostess and the hour of visiting in China.
fo the next year’s volume of the paper. For
CH AN G E OF T J M E
departure came too soon for her guests.
free Illustrated Prospectus address,
C o m m e n c i n g W « d n e a r l y , IVov. l i t h
The Epworth League entertained as guests
Babyhood completes its twelfth year with
T h e Y o u t h ’s C o m a n io n ,
FARMERS DISCUSS DAIRYING.
205 Columbus Ave., Boston, Mass.
the November issue. The number ii rich in Monday evening the Rockport League. A
delightful
supper was served and the occasion
practical hints to young mothers. Prof. J.
C e n t e r L in c o l n v il l e . N ov. 12, 1898.
O A P T . O.
OCKET T,
Lewis Smith, ore of the highest clinical auth was one of profit and enjoyment.
E. M. Heal of Boston is in town on a visit
There are new crossings on Main street, an
orities on the diseases of children, writes on
| on arrival of steamer from
ftaday and Baturday, for Islessome of the obstacles of successful rearing of act of the town officials much appreciated by to his parents and friends-------- Columbus
boro, Caaiiue, BarJlntvllie, Deer late, Sedgwick,
Shepherd has returned from Boston where
children, and points out how many difficulties the travelling public.
B rookllu, Blu. hlM; Burry and Ellsworth.
may be rerauved. Dr. C. G. Kerley describe,
ABSOLUTELY CURBS,
R esum ing e v e i# Monday and Thursday, leaving
A 7000-pound anchor was shipped from the he has recently been on a business tript a . m ., (stage from Ellsworth at
how to bathe children in health and diseases anchor works last week for New York parties. Tbere was a very interesting farmers’ institute
above landing stations, and con_________
and Dr. A. K. Bond treats of the education of This immense anchor attracted much atten at the Center, Wednesday, Oct. 4, under the
fcklaud with steamer fo Boston thenectlug i
akly children. How to deal with untruth tion as it was carted to the railroad in Rock auspices of the State Beard of Agricultuie.
blr««llnff,
abrjrbulht'
tun
ful children is the subject of another suggest land nut the manufacturers have made many The speakers were: B. Walker McKeen,
--|»
fep4r,.a
|,y
|
IK
.
M
* L bon, l>btl»<lclptit*c lo se o f
ive paper. Babyhood makes a specialty of
f this size and even larger in times past Secretary, Mr. Hunton member of the Board
answers to young mothers concerning the Business is dull at the works. Every ship for Kennebec Co., and Prof. Gowell of State
Bli^Pforth to Boston, $4.00; Burry to Bouton,
many
perplexing
questions
which
arise
in
the
yard east of Camden is silent and every yard College and Mr. Moody member of the
| Bluehill to Boston. $3.26; Brooklln to Bos
nursery. There are replies on the questions west until Bath is reached where one vessel is B->ard for Waldo Co. The chief topic of dis
$5; Bedgwick to Boston, $3; Deer Isle to
pay 50 cents a pound for of
too, $1.76; Bargentvlile to Boston, $ ‘2 76; Cas“ Fall and Winter Underclothing,” “ Menus in course of construction. Never was there cussion was “ Dairying” ----- Misses Edna
e to B oston, $2.75; Itlcsboro to Boston, $'2 76.
Oolong Tea and a present for a Children’s Party,” “ The Hardening
little ship building in this country as at the Lamb, Minnie Fernald and Gussie Mathews
O. A . C RO CK ETT, Manager,
worth about ten cents when Theory in Practice,” “ IIow Long Do Diphth piesent time and this condition of business return this week from Castine where they
Rockland, Maine.
eria
Germs
Linger,”
etc.
The
departments
of
you can buy the same grade “ Nursery Helps and Novelties,” “ Nursery ill continue to a greater or less extent until have been attending the Normal School.
the shipping laws are changed.
P o r t l a n d , M t. D e s e r t A M » e h l» a 8 . 8 Co
of Tea for 19 cents a pound.
Pastimes” and “ The Mothers Pailiament” an
There are many pretty costumes being
as!usual, replete with interesting and helpful
F A L L 8ER VICE.
made
for the grand mask ball to be given
topics. $i.oo a year. Suinple copies free.
the Opera House, Thanksgiving night by
Babyhood Publishing Co , New York.
pay 50 cents a pound for For
the Camden Baseball Association. The prizes
are now on Ixhibition in Rose Bros, window Th ro u g h H is Ner vine Is a Ben 
mosa Oolong Tea when you
___ Steamer Frank Jones w ill leave Rockland,
A mirror could not lie if it wanted to. The
here they are attractively arranged. Cam
Weather perm itting, at 0 00 a. in., on W ednesdays,
can buy the same thing for 85 glass has nothing to gain by flattery. If the den
efactor to Thousands.”
and Baturdays for la esboro(on signal),Casiine,Deer
Orchestra will furnish music which is a
LbI®,Bed g w ick ,(B lu eh ill), Brooklln, Southwest Uarroses of health and plumpness <f beamy are guarantee that the dancing will be spirited
cents a pound.bor,Northeast Harbor,(on signal) Bar Harbor, Millleaving your face, your mirror will tell you so. and there will be no tune between whirls for
bridge, Jouesport and Machlasport.
Health is the greatest beau'ifier in the world naps. An efficient corps of aids will see that
Returning, w ill leave Machlasport, weather per
m illing, on M ondays and 'Thursdays at 4 a. m.,
When a woman sees the indications of ill-health ali who attend have a good time.
Oonnectiug at Bar Uarbor with Firry leaving
pay
40
cents
a
pound
for
in
the face, she may with almost absolute cer
H» <M) a. o r , which connects with train lot Bangor,
Mrs. H. J. Kiltredge and daughter, Miss
Portland and Boston, arriving in Boston at 0:20
Cream Tartar when you can tainty look for the cause in one or both of two Annie
M , left Thursday for a week's visit in
p. iu . ; steam er continuing on to Rockland, arriving
conditions—constipation, and derangement of
buy it for 25 cents a pound.
there at 4 :50 p us
the organs distinctly feminine. Dr. Pierce’s Boston----- Mis. C. E. Cr.ckett has returned
her
home
in Camhridgeport----- Mrs. F. A.
P A Y S O N TUCKER, Goreral Manager.
Favorite Prescripli- n wi 1 cure pennant ntly
F. E. BO O TH BY , U. P. & T . A.
and positively any so-called “ lemalc com Packard has returned from a visit in Orono
Miss Gertrude Cane is home from a visit
plaint.”
Dr.
Pierce’s
Pleasant
Pellets
will
cure
pay 5 cents a bar for good constipation. There is no reason in the world in Huston and vicinity-----Mis* Annie Slater
Vinathaven dr Rockland Steamboat Co
Washing Snap when you can hy a woman should not be perfectly Ina'thy, of Wa*hmgton was the guest last week of
She will gain in health, strength and fle»h. her aunt Mrs Butler-----Mr. and Mrs. Willi*
F a ll A r r a n g e m e n t .
get 10 bars for 25 cents.
Holloas and angles will give place to fullness Harwell have gone to Newton, Mass., for a
T W O TRIPS DAILY
and grace. She will be that noblest an i in >st vi*it of several months-----Miss Mina Gil
bert i f Charlestown \Cited here this week
----- B K T W R K N —
heautifjl of all creation—a perfect woman
— Mis. William E Currier is home from a
Send 21 cents in one cent stamps t<> World's
pay 50 per cent more for all
V in a lh a v en
Rockland,
■it in Boston and New York-------- Miss
kinds of groceries for the sake Dispensary Medical Associati m, Huff tin, N.
C o m m e n c i n g T h u r s d a y , O ct. 1 st, 18PG,
ite W. Hall i» home from a visit to tier
Y , and receive Dr. Piero '» 100S page “ Com
stssm e r
of getting a picture or a card mon Sense Medical Adv»tr,” pmfusely illus si- r*r, Mrs. Murdock, at Hotel Bristol, B is>n----Mrs E. N. Duffre arrived home
to punch for a silver dish. f«»r trated.
Wednesday from a two weeks visit in Boston
it is eheaerp to buy them when
O A PT . WM. R. CKKKD.
<TW WIDELY l.tiown Wlscci ^ln publisher,
---- Mr. aud Mrs. Ii. C. .Adams were the
vftll leave Vinalhaven for Rockland every week
who resides at Green Buy, writes
guests last week of Rev. and Mrs. J. E
you want them.
day, At 7 :00 a. m. and 1 .*00 p in.
Adams, Bangor-----Mis. B. II. B. Adams is * “ • March Cth, 1&93, as follows:
lUiurnIng, w ill h a v e Rockiund, Tillson's Wharf,
“ Five yours ago 1 became no noi vouti tlmt,
home from B stun.
lor Vlualhaven ai 9 :30 a. in. and 3 :00 p in , laudla g al Hurricane Isle each trip, both ways.
The I ‘dies of the Baptist Society will give mental work was a burden. I could not rest
W. b . W H ITE, General Munager.
forget these are only'a few of n . , , p
. ,
.
.
a public supper in (heir vestry Friday evening a t u!;;ht on account of sleeplessness. My
the many bargains we have to j Q t L Z I T l U p )
of this week. Supper will he served from attention was called to I>r. Miles’ Restora
5.jo lo 7 o’clock aud will consist of baked tive Nervine, aud 1 commenced-to uso it
offer.
V I N A L H A V E N S T E A M B O A T LO.
beans, brown bread, cold meats, pies, cakes, with the very best effect. Since then I
etc. If very stormy the supper will be served have kept a bottle iu my house and use it
I N K r C I f O T O U T O H K K 1 .1 . 18Utt.
wheuuver my nerves become unstruug, with
the next eveoiug.
always the sumo good results. My son also
forget the place.
The initial entertainment of the class o f ’98,
takes it for nervousness
Can den High School, was given in the Con D r. M ile s ’
with like never fulling
grrgatioual vestry, Wednesday evening, and
success. I have recom
On above date, wind and weather permitting
uot»itb*<aiidliig the inclement weather there N e r v in e
mended ittom au yu n d
Will leave Sw an's Island every w e k day at 6 46
a
Urge
and
appreciative
audience.
The
a. in , Green's Landing at 7 a. in.. North Haven al
it cures them. All who
opening iju nbc-r on the program was a pi m<» R e s t o r e s
8 a in , Vleaihaven at 9 a. in., arrive at Rockiund
s u f f e r fro m n e r v e
•bout 10:16 a. in.
Two Splendid Alleys, Billiard, Pool du* t, “ Shepbero’s Evening S »ng,” by Misses H e a lt h .......
80
STREET
troubles should try it.
R E T U R N IN G , w ill leave Kockiand every W’ t k
Mac Kuo wit 011 and Louise liosmer. The It is free from narcotics, perfectly harm
day at 2 p. in , Vinalhaven 3:80 y u , North
and Soipio fables.
young a<Jic-» gave evidence of possessing much
R o ck la n d, M e.
Haven 4 .80 p. ui , Green's Landing 6:80 p. in , aiobj-c'louab e per*ou«; t-v-iy thing neat, clean, skill and careful study. Miss Leila M Hucklm less, and yet soothes aud strengthens, lir.
livin g al Sw an’s Island about 5 80 p
Tetbvhone 43 - 1!
Miles, through his Nervine is a benefactor
comfortable. .\u enjoyable piece lo uicel tins*
who is always willing to lend a helping baud for to thousands.”
cold day* and tveumga.
A. U. LEHMAN.
any w t »by object, rendered a v real selection,
Boston at 9 :8” p. or-, same day
Editor aud proprietor of H io i L a n d s m a n .
“ The Flams of Peace,” moal sati-factorily, her
• U riio u n d T rip T ick ets, betw een R ockland and
Dr. Miles' Nervine is sold on guarantee
sweet mezz j soprano voice being displajed to first bottle will benefit or money refunded.
Vtaalhaveu, U oeuU
J . R. FL Y K , G en’l A gt., Kockiand.
good advantage. A recitation entitled “ Fly
CAMDEI

QllS®

hn H. M cG ra th

aine Central Railroad.

STR . C A TH ER IN E

PILES

ITCHING PILES
SWAYNE’S
OINTMENT

D O N ’T

Str. F R A N K J O N E S

D O N ’T

SWEET CAP0 RAL
CIGARETTES
AN

W IT H O U T CO ST.

DR.

T h o m a s S a u l,

TELErriONK CONNECTION.

U ourh :— 8 to 9 a. m .; 1 U. 2, and 7 to 9 p . n

W ITH DU. HITCHCOCK,
Telephone 83-4.
414 Main Street •
R e sid e n c e at office.
14

Optholmic

F.i B. A D A M S , M D ,
P h ysicia n and S u rg e o n ,
J. C. HILL.
Physician and Surgeon
Telephone,Connection. SYNDICA'J K BUILDING

O ffic e: S p e a r B l o c k , c o r n e r
M a in a n d Park Streets.
ROCKLAND.

W . V . H A N S C O M . M . D.
P h y sicia n a n d S u rg e o n .
P e te rs o n $

Examinations of the Eye Free 01 Charge
Gloom-* made to correct all errors o f refraction.
Over threo hundred references in Rockland And
vlatalty.
Office open day and evening.
19
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R O C K L /.N T l, ME

S o n t la t ,

SPEAK BLOCK ,

80s Ma in Bt b k e i .
Ether and Gas u lw sys on hand.

A. J . E R S K IN E A S O N ,

W

417 M AIN BTKKKT, ■ ■ R O CK LAND, MR
Office, rear room over Kockiand N a t’l Bonk.
Leading Kngllsn and American Klre Insurance
Co.’s repiciientud.

Fire Insurance

X
m

Cfi - •
£fD C
0D

©

" 5- ^

K. H. Cochran.

m

U P S
o

« S?
SO --

o

J . K. Baker.

E'lre, Life

5

s.s.

o

§

Agents,

:-

C O C H R A N . B A K E R & CROSS

I

I

O

•

3C

ii

Li C. Cross

treideut Inxuritnoe.

The Oldest Insurance Agency in Maine.
108 M AIN BTKKKT.
RO CK LAND

^

E. C
PAYSON,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law.

zjr.

H

320 M AIN BTKKKT. RO C K LA N D .

©
E D W A R D K . C O U L D,
Counsellor at Law

PS
rr

A ND

Register of
COURT IIOUSK,

BU R N TH EB EST

.

-

Probate,
ROCKLAND

H. o . Curdy,
FIR E INSURANCE
office with Kocklund Loun and Building Asaoo1st loll

3 8 S M a in S t .,

R o c k la n d M e .

j^ A L L O L H * U m t i V K l f .

L aw y ers,
299 M AIN BTKKKT,

D O N ’T

I

.

DR. J. H. D A M O N ,
S u r g e o n a n d M w -h u n ir u I

3

& 1 .5 .

.

F . E. F O L L E T T ,
Dental Surgeon.

A . K .B P R A R BLOCK—Cor. Main and 1'urx

D O N ’T

I
I

Bowling,
Billiards,
or Poo'.

Children Cry for E. F. DAY, - Proprietor,
Pitcher’s Castoria.

A. M , AUSTIN,
S ironoii and Mechanical Dentixt.
MI M AIN B T ,

I

CO I

D O N ’T

S.G.Prescott KCo.

B emidknce State 8r

(00 M AIN 8THKKT,

Night cull* from residence, 9 Claremont Htrort.

D O N ’T

Str. V I N A L H A V E N

W O ODSIDE,

Residence and Office 49 Middle St.

D R. E . H W H E E L E R ,
Physician
Surgeon.

“DR. A1ILES,

BO D W ELL !

M AKE

A C O L L E C T IO N O F B U T T O N S

D O N ’T

COV.

O P P O R TU N IT Y TO

.

K O CK LA& D.,

Ageuis lor German Au i-rlcuu Fire Insurant* Go
1 ., nr* W unMn*ton Life Inaurarn- < «•.. N. I .

m

FOIi BALE BV

A . J . B IR D & C O .
R o ck la n d , M e.
Telephone 38-2

T h e R i g h t S*- a p e !
T h e R ig ht size I
T h e R ig h t F la v o r !
T h e R ig ht P rice I

THE RIGHT CIGAR FOR 5 c .
|H .C . C LAR K,

*

M in u f a c t u r e r

IIO C M I A N D , MAI.

1

V

\
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\Vet and Muddy, and
Snow is Due Now Most Any Day.

T h e F e e t S h o u ld b e P ro te c te d
Above all other parte of the body. Cold, wet feet meane poor
and poor health means a short life. Life is sweet and
the sweetness ofl.fe should be prolonged.
h e a lth ,

T h is is a

and

will

defy

the wettest wa*
ter and deepesi
snow drift.

MATTERS-

THE

LO O K A T T H E S E C U T S A LS O .
You can readily see what they are and who should wear them

W hen Baby wax sick , w o ga v e h er Castoria.
W hen aho w as a Child, sho crlod for Castoria.
W hen sh e becam e Mi.*, she clu n g to Castoria.
Whan sh e hod Children, sh e ga v e th em Castoria.

S t. C e o r g e , C o u n t y o t K n o x ,
a n d s t a t e o f M a in e . ,
H PO William E. S h a rer, n .Justice of the Peace
r
in and for the County of Knox :
The undersigned, each of the age of twenty-one
year* or inon and a n a jo r ity c f whom reside In
■aid county, being desirous o f re organizing the
8aa Side Cemetery Society, request you to Issue
your warrant to o ..e o f them directing him to notify
the other app icnnta to meet at the Grammar School
House,Monday,(November 30th, ISM. at 7 p. in., for
he purpoHe o f re-organizing said society by choosessary officers
FR ED MHKEItKR,
T . B. BICKMOKE.
LEMUEL LUDW IG,
M E H ART,
W. H. M ATHEW S.

Felts
a
Rubbers,
Combination,

$ 2 . 50a n d $ 3 . 00
F E R N A L D ,
M A IN

B L E T H E N & C O .
S T .,

RO CKLAN D.

ST A T E OF M AINE.
K nox Co .—T o Lemuel Ludwig,
|8KAL]
UllKKTINti
Pursuant to the foregoing application, you are
hereby directed to notify the persons whose mimes
appear therein a» applicant*, to meet at he Gram
mar School House, in the town o f St. George, in
■aid county, on the 30th day of Nove nber, at 7
o’clock In the nfternnon f »rthe purposes mentioned
In said application, by postin gs notification thereof
at the Poslofllce seven days bef ire said meeting.
Given under my hand and seal at SI. Georg", in
said county, this sixth day of Nov* tuber, eighteen
hundred and nlnciy-an.
WILLIAM E. SHEERER,
46
Justice of the Peace.

Dangerous
To
Health.
Do yon know that Canned
Goods when not properly
packed, are dangcions to
health? It is a fact. Never
buy anything in tin, unless
your grocer is willing to guar
antee it, and then not unless
his guarantee amounts to
something. We

Guarantee Our Canned Goods

Did You Ever
Feel Crushed !

And you will find none better
on the market. The same
might he said of our whole
stock of groceries and general
family supplies.

After buying clothing? Did the
dealer say you were getting a gieat
bargain? And you believed him.
This is the condition of the man who
pays a high price for low price cloth
ing. Your pockets will not be
empty if you have your clothing
made by us. You will have your
clothes and something left in the
pockets. We have a nicp assort
ment of Fall and Winter Suitings,
Trouserings and Overcoatings.

6i CO.,

i. W . F E R N A L D
M erchant Tailors,
lY I n iu N t . ,

W

-

-

R o c k la n d

o n d e r f u l!
So a lady exclaimed after using Ypsilanti Specific for
the first time. A constant sufferer with sick headache and
lame back, she was relieved in ten minutes after applying
this magic water,

w

m

t

E

n

t

and is now completely cured. More than that, she tells all
her friends about it. Our Home Treatment Book tells about
it, and contains mych valuable matter. You can get it by
sending io cents in stamps to pay postage.
Your dealer can get this Specific from us.
THE YPSILANTI SPECIFIC CO., BOSTON.

Y ip .ila u li Specific is m id by O. H Moor & Co., 3 42 Main 8 t., ][icltlan d . M e . * '’

Children Cry for
Children Cry for
Pitcher’s Castoria.
Pitcher’s Castoria.

ELECTION.

Lewiston hts 127 electric street light*.
There h.ve been »ome slight alteration, in
The torchlight has auite eclipsed the moon the electoral vote tabulation tinee our )a,t
iaaue. South Dakota come, out ot the McKm
all over the county this week.
It is estimated in Augusta that over 4,000 ley column amt i, temporarily doubtful. T he
Democrat, have an apparent plurality there of
cigars were required to settle election bets.
about 45 although the returns are not exactly
A Bath belle is reported to be wearing two complete or official. The state may go back
engagement rings, Doth diamondt. Where in the columna where we placed it when the
did she summer ?
exact state of affairs is ascertained. Wyoming
A beet weighing nearly 18 pounds is one ia also doubtful. McKinley gets one electoral
of the products of David Nichols’ farm at vote without much of a question and the other
Searsport, this summer.
two are apparantly Bryan’s.
Down tn Tennessee they are just beginning
People like to know their weight. Eight
of the penny machines stationed at Batn to get the returns, It would -etm, for the last
Boothhayand Popham weighed 5,000 persons despatch tells us that otdy 12 counties have
been heard from officially. The Democrats
in the three months ending Oct. 31.
The town of Monmouth raised 35,000 continue to cling to the hope that they maj
bushels of apples this season, sawed a million get Kentucky, but beyond the hope that one
feet of lumber, and had petitions flying in all electoral vote may go to Bryan there is but
liitle doubt that McKinley will get the other
directions 12 hoars after the election.
12. All the papers unite in placing the plu
And the fools continue in existence. Over tality for McKinley at 276.
in Lewiston a man said he would let his hair
Based upon these figures the electoral vote
go uncut for three years should McKinley be stands as followi:
elected. The bet was made with a woman
who would have had to have her head shaved
M cK in ley's Electoral Vote.
had Bryan been elected.
California......................................... 9
An exchange says that the good ladies of
Phillips have lots of fun talking by telephone Connecticut....................................... 6
Delaware.......................................... 2
from house to house. We should think,
that’s the case, that the operator at Central Illinois.............................................. 24
would have her hands full informing subscrib Iowa...................................................13
ers that “ the line is busy.”
Indiana...............................................15
This from the Bethel, Me., News: “ Have
you seen the minister’s wife? We all hop? Kentucky .........................................12
he has made a good choice, but this, like all Maine................................................ 6
other cases, must be proved. Time will tell Minnesota......................................... 9
the story.”
Maryland.......................................... 8

G oods a re R ig h t.

P ric e s are R ig h t

Hall’s
Town
ITarket.
P a rk S tr e e t, R o c k la n d .

BI C

A FIRST-CLASS

m m

Y C L t

A n d lo t s o f G a m e s to be

GIVEN AWAY.
The m a n u fa c tu re rs of G old Coin M ince Meat
wilt give any Boy nr G irt their choic - of the f o lowing gam es on receipt of u c. n ifb u ie fiorn
any retail grocer routing <hut the »uid Boy
G irl has sold o r caused to be sold 26 cans
their Mince Meat from his store. T he ce ti
cate to be accom panied by un order f om 1
glue r f“i tw o cases <>f (fold Coin Mine M.ul
to be shipped him th ro u g h -o iu r W h o 'e m .
House. More than this*, a co rrect record of >•II
utificates received wi 1 be kept, aiid th Hot
r G irl having the m ost to his or her credit
J u ly 1st,IK 7.wilt be given a tir*l-cla«s Hi >cl«
ui any m ake he or she p r e f e s .
A t least
tw en ty certificates will have lo he credited i
gel the w heel.
LIST OF Ga m e s .
Dominoes
H b pond
Authors
Popu'ar actors
•luck straw
G ieat Battlefields

Snap

Gariic of roses
Mother Goose, Jr.
Kox
Foot Ball
i ’rof. ssiouul base bull
Luck
<>“i Msid
Tiddhdy winks
Fortune telling
Progressive liddledy
winks
Aucliou
H ep scotch liddledy
Tommy T ow n ’* visit
wink*
to the rouulty
Progressive hop
Billy Bumps visit to
scotch
the city
U tile foiks picture
M> w i/e sod 1
puzzle
Doctors and the q u ad World's tsir puzzle
t ’ouniy fair
l ’mted states map
Yankee ped'ar
Draw ng leucher
Corner grocery
I lk s p uk or bust
Proverbs
Nonsense
Not only these bat a n y a
WUH'td c
hod through’ us F r ee.
e e 1Jrr t_,
ui.) w
g o___
n e wai ted is
-----------— - liu - us und w« will tell
to get it Everybody can recoinru . - fViii Mince Meat a- the only genuine fcUl* of
Maine Mince Meat on the market.
Hum.
made, ready for use 4 to 6c is al> u pie costs

THORNDIKE & H1X,

kockiand, Me

POLO BEGINS IBIS WEEK
The Strong Bath Team H ill Be
Against Us Monday Night.
Every Enthn*in*t Intend* to Be Pre*ent
end Hive Team n (hmd Send Off—
OnnovAn lla* Two Fight* on III*
Hands—General 'porting New* For
Local BeadIng—Head II.
Joe Donovan, of this city, and Aliie Brown
of Lewiston are matched to fight in Berlin
Falls for the heavy weight championship of
Maine on Monday night. November 23. Don
ovan is also booked to meet Tim Walsh of
Lewiston, the week following his fight with
Brown. Sporting men throughout the state
are taking considerrble interest in these two
events and large crowds will doubtless be at
the ring sides.

The league polo season will open in this city
Monday night.
The Rocklands will
have the strong Bath team for opponents.
The attendance at this, the opening game,
will demonstrate whether polo has lost its at
tractiveness in this city. From what we hear
we should say that the rink will be crowded
with enthusiasts. All Knox county will shout
Massachusetts...................................15 for
the Rockland team and if the pennant
Michigan........................................... 14 does not come to this city it will be the fault
New Hampshire............................... 4 of the players and not of the patrons. The
New York-...................................... 36 RockJana team has strong financial backing
is in the fight to stay. The other teams,
New Je rs e y ...................................... 10 and
howcv-r, are composed of well tried plavets
North Dakota................................... 3 end will make the Rockland team hustle to
Oregon.............................................. 4 win. The Rocklands will play in Bath Sat
Ohio...................................................23 urday night.

WANT PETITIOHS
Rsportsd From Wjtrsn 0»r Highland Sctib*
Sends In s Hows; Letter
W ARRFX, Wor. 14, l«#».

Petitions are being circulated in great
numbers by viri ius candidates for office and
their friends. It doesn’t look as though there
were office! enough to go around.
H ighland*.—T wenty-three c f the many
friends of Elder John Brown and wife gave
them quite a pounding Saturday night----Our cooper shop village has another shop.
It was added by Charles Richards. He and
hts son Alvin have gone into business on th
own hook. They have been coopering for a
number of years for B. J. I) »w---- A grand
apple paring bee at Byron Ryder’s Monday
evening----- Edw. Crawford is making re
pairs on hts house. The work is dofte by
Robert Cates--------Avon Curtis hai moved to
Winterport-------- Mr. and Mrs. B. J. Dow
were visiting their sons, Fred and Edw.,
Rockland last week-------- Lyman Randall
has gone to Cutler to see his father, whom he
has not visited for a numer of years--Herbert Keep is visiting his parents, Mr.
Mrs. Frank S. Keep-----John Cates and
Erastus Clark have been riding up Searsmont
way.

THE

SO cTa l

SIDE.

Miss Bessie Lawry entertained the .Mystic
Nine at her home o n Fulton street last Tues
day evening. The Nine indu'ged in Vanity
Fair-----Ladies’ night at the Central Club Fri
day night was the urual pleasant affair.
Dancing, card and billiard playing-----Mrs.
Harvey Additon # entertained the Farther
Light Society Thursday evening. At the
next meeting with Miss Ernestine Davies a
comforter will be tacked.

S P E A

R

’S

GRAIN
S T O R E .
A L L 'K IN D S O F

.

.

.

Grain at Lowest Prices!
P

i l l s b

u

B e s t
F

L C

a

H

/

r y ’ s
O th e r jC h o lo e B r a n d *

J f U

W a y D o w n P r ic e s
Bone Meal, Cracked Shells. Etc.
A r t ic le * a n d I m p le m e n t * j
f o r t h e F a r m e r ’s U se .

I f Y o u r H o rs e Has W o r m s , Use

N u f ( io t o n e .
C H A S .

T .

S P E A R ,

295 and 297 Main St., Rockland.

F E E D S . S PE A K

C -0 -A -L !
T he only dealer in the city who haa at |the
preeent ime the
•
•
•
•
•

Genuine f Franklin : Red :. Ash
ng White
and B roken
A sh, Lehlfl
jik lln Htove Red.
W hite Ash,
ine), Georges
Ash (the onl'
Coal, unCreek Ouml
equalled for ami
purposes.
ALSO A TULL STOCK OF
W ood, Hay, Straw,
B ilck , Sand, Drain 1
dale and Portland C

Fire Clay Chimney Pipe and
T hia pipe ia made from Pure Fire Clay exf reaslv for chim neys, and is the safest and
noat durable o f any Chimney P ipe In Ike
market. It is easily put up by any intelli.
gent person.

No kitcli mi is kept cleaner than the premises devoted to t h e
manufacture of
o N O N E S U C H M in ce M eat. No housewife can be more fastidious in the matter of preparing food a
tiian we are in tiie selection and preparation of the materials of A>
which it is made. T h e c l e a n i n g of the currants (for one thing) (L
is more thoroughly done by means of perfected appliances, «
than it would be possible to do it by hand.
M
Its cleanliness, purity, wholesomeness and deliciousness r a
are good reasons for using N O N E S U C H M in ce M eat. Av
The best reason is its saving- of time, of hard work, of V
money. A ten cent package affords you two large pies, with- A
ffl out trouble to you beyond tlie making of the crust. Makes M
» just as good fruit cake and fruit pudding as it does m incely
V pie. Sold everywhere. Be sure aud get the genuine.
it

FRED
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We are Selling
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•
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Bend your numb and uddretM.aud mention thin paper, and 1
"Mrb. Pupkina’Tiiuukaglvlng"—by c
M E R R E L L -S O U L E C O ., S Y R A C U S E , N . Y.
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Family Safeguard Kerosene Oil
A t W holesale. t S f A sk your grocer tor
it. Orders received by telephone.

R. S P E A R .

NO. 6 F A K E HT., HO C K LA N B, MK.

HARD

CO AL

SOFT

Cheap as anybody.
I T IS A W E L L K N O W N F A C T T H A T T H E

M A IN E

M U S IC C O M P A N Y

> •<

H ave th e L e a d in g M a ke s o f

Jb-*I iL ] \ r
We aid Uff ring some

Under the beading “ V\hat Five Days of
McKinley have Done” Lewiston J. umai prints
several columns relative to iudu-tne* that
started up immediately after hi* election b e 
ca m e known. Nothing like it was rv r km wn
before,—cotton mills, woolen mills, shoe fac
tories, railway shops and industries with ui
enumeration scetu to have felt the pulse ol
prosperity aud are throbbing in unison. A*
least 2 0 0 ,OCX) p eo p le have found rmpl ym< ot,
and over 1,000,000 jobs have been furi tsb-d.
All this is n >i because of anything that Mc
Kinley has done since his eltrij »n, but shows
rattier the coidi iencc that the industrial w rl
reposes io him and a Republican admimstra
tion.

2 7 6 M a in S treet.
Telephone 6T.2.______________________

LOBSTER FISHERMAN OROWNEO

Manager O’Connor will play center on the
polo team and if Eugene J. is as good a polo
Augustine Holbrook of Old Harbor, Deer
player as he is a ball player there is no doubt Island, was drowned Monday while setting
about his being able to give a good account lobster trawls. He and Edgar Smith were
of himself.
setting trawls when the wind breezed up and
it became very rough. Mr. Smith et his
If Rockland is to he represented bn the trawls and went on board of his vessel. He
base hall diamond next season, now is the saw Mr. Holbrook signal to be picked up. He
time
to
commence
to
talk
about
it.
Total....................................... 272
was busy for a few minutes and when he
looked for Mr. Holbrook he was missing.
B ryan ’s Electoral Vote.
The Maine Sportsman shows enterprise this Every effuit was made to find the missirg man
Alabama............................................ H month issuing with the November number, a but without avail. He was 45 years old and
Arkasnas.......................................... 8 supplement giving the record of all large game leaves a widow and one child.
from the stations <>f the railroad which
Colorado........................................... 4 shipped
passes through the leading game section of
TOWN TEACHERS.
Florida.............................................. 4 the state. With its attractive dlustra'ions and
Georgia..............................................13 timely articles on hunting and fishing in
ALPLETON, N ov 13, 1696.
Maine, the November issue is fully up to the
Idaho................................................. 3 standard
set by his publication in the past.
E l m w o o d .—School at Elmwood is pro
Kenans............................................... 10 May be had of newsdealers, or of Herbert W. gressing
finely under the instruction of Miss
Louisiana.......................................... 8 Rowe, Pub., Bangor, Me. 10 cents each; $1 Fannie Gushee----- J. E Rokes has sold a
nice pair of beef cattle to A. V. Henderson
Missi-sippi....................................... 9 a year.
----- Pease and Prescott are doing quite an
Missouri............................................ 17
Few lovers of sport in this state realize the extensive business this fall threshing------Montana— .................................... 3 pleasure that there is in the game of polo as There was a cake and ice cream supper at
Nebrasna.......................................... 8 now played. The game has greatly advanced Ed. Butler’s last week for the benefit of Rev.
the past frw years so that it is in Winter P. Allen. A very pleasant evening was
Nevada............................................. 3 io
what baseball is in Summer, and is patron passed-------- There are four houses here
North Carolina...................................11 ized by ail classes in the cities now compris within
a short distance of each other and a
Couth Carolina.................................. 9 ing the National League, the ladies especially school teacher goes from each house----Tennessee.......................................... 12 being regular patrons of the sport. The game Mrs. Stella Butler has a fine co lecti >n of
been modified so that the former rough house plants all in bloom.
Texas................................................. 15 has
ness has been entirely eliminated while there
Utah.................................................. 3 is much more science in the game than in
Sonv thing to Know.
Virginia.............................................12 former years. It is only a matter of a few It may bo worth something to know' that
Washing on...................................... 4 years when polo will be the popular Winter the very best medicine for restoring the tired
out nervous system to a healthy vigor is
Wyoming.......................................... 2 sport all over the country.
Ehctric Bitters. This medicine is purely
Delaware............................................ .1
Manager Leader of Lewiston has got to ve/etable, acts by giving tone to the nerve
in the stomach, gently stimulates
gether a rather fast team. George Wheeler c-litres
Liver and Kidneys, and aids these organs
Total......................................... 170 of Lewiston will tend g<al, M. F. Hickey of the
in throwing off impurities in the blood.
Springfield
will
play
center,
N.
S.
Broadbent
Electric Hitters improves the appetite, aids
The Doubtful States.
A. T. Wilson of New Bedford, two of digestion, and i* pronounced by those who
Wyoming............................................ 2 and
the best known players in Massachusetts, are have tried it as the very best blood purifier
So. Dakota..........................................4 first and second rush. Deady will probably aud nerve tonic Try it Sold for 50o or
play half-back. This will gtve Lewiston a $ 1.00 per bottle at W. H. Kittredge's Drug
first class team and one that will make all Store
the others hustle. The uniforms of the
NORTH UNION SCHOOLS CLOSEDLewi-ton team will consist of a green jersey
ROCKPORT NOTESwith a white letter L, Yale gray trousers ami
N o k t ii U n io n , N ov. 12, 1806.
green stockings.
R o ck po u t , Nov. 14,1800.
Lena Messer has closed her school after a
Mrs. E. C. Dnnbar has gone to Lowell to
NORTH Wrarhn.— Miss Myrtie Merry is term of 8 weeks-----Miss Inez Ripley’s school
spend the winter.
home fr« m Union where she has been attend closed last week after a very pri-fitable
C. E. Me Intire, VV. A. Merriam and C. S. ing High S c h o o l —Miss Bettha Calderwood is term of 8 weeks. The last day a nice treat
Jones left Thursday in the yacht Surf lor a • he guest o f M iss Maud Russell—William was served and some pretty prizes were given
gunning trip.
Hunt and family were in North Waldoboro away-----A. J. Sukeforth has put chased an
Mrs. A. J. Morton has been visiting in recently—North Warren sent delegates to other horse-----Fred Miller and daughter
the various McKinley celebrations in the Nannie of Union visited Mrs. J. F. Uplam
Rockland this week.
Mrs. Horace Butler of North Scarhoro is neighborhood owns—Mrs. Lizzie Cummings recently--------Ralph Bryant is visiting his
continues in ill health.
parents
the guest of her sister Mrs. Geo. Lane.

The Bath Independent tells this champion
dog story: “ A genii, mm and his friend lad
left thr former’s office to go to lunch and
when they bad defended the stair* accom
pattied by the host’s dog, a valuable »p rlmg
animal, (he friend found that he had left bis
gloves in the tfficeand must again climb up
(he stairs. The other said; 'Let the dog
smell ot your hand and he’ll get the gl.*vc»
for you * So the visit <r allowed the dog to
take the scent In in his hand and trotting up
stairs speedily returned bringing—not the
gloves but the pink ribbon the pretty type
writer bad been wearin about her waist!”

F lin t B r o s .
brings its full return. Every
purchase made of us is appre
ciated.
We do not assume
that you cannot buy elsewhere,
but we do claim that i e have
the Q U A L IT Y .
Domestic Milk Bread fresh
EVERY' day.
Every article in the line of
Fanty Baking at our shop.

Parlies. Gatherings Here and There and Pleasant
Socials Ew jw here.

Pennsylvania....................................32
Rhode Inlaid................................... 4
Vermont............................................ 4
Wisconsin......................................... 12
West Virginia.................................. 6
Wyoming-......................................... 1

Rev. T. E. Brastow attended the S. S. Con
vention in Warren this week.
Mrs. Geo. Lane has returned from Boston.
Mrs. A. A. Howes of Belfast who has been
at Oliver Adams’ has returned home.
Capt. Stanley Amsbury arrived in town
this week.
Mrs. Walter Perry left for Boston, Saturday
night.
Chas. Prince has moved his family into Mrs.
Martha Eaton’s house.
Mrs. Isabella Carleton is visiting in Rock
land this week.
Miss Alice Carleton is in Boston.
Mrs. G. M. Brainerd visited her daughter,
Mrs. G. L. Butgess this week.
Mrs. L. C. Miller returned to her bun e in
Worcester, Saturday.
A special inerting of the lookout committee
of the Y. P. S. C. E , was held with Mrs. E. J.
Southard Friday evening.
Capt. L. P. Heald arrived from New York,
Wednesday night.
A. J. Morton is visiting in Lowell for a few
days.
Miss. Blanche Heald returned from Boston
Wednesday.
Mrs. William Simroond- and . daughter
Margaret are visiting at Eben Thorndike's.

You spend with-

SPECIAL
BARGAINS in
I I \M )S
have bren
out tor the s ason to give
room for Fait Stock
< ataloguee M a ile d F re e

to any a d d re s s

M A IN E M U S IC
K OO K ^AND, M AINE.

A. F. CROCKET!' CO,

'UK KDGKhANIJ C O U R I E R - G A Z E T T E : T U E S D A Y . N O V E M B E R i 7 ,
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A Snrprlfw That Wn» Keally a Snrpri**
—Part Clyde Kailway Company Meet*
Officers—Something Ahont .«ew Es*enlc Order—A l.imerock Quarry
Abandoned.
T homa st o n , N ov. 16, 1896.

Judge Stanrett and wife have returned from
a viait to Kennehunk----- Charles H. Lovejay
has returned from a ten days trip to Massa
chusetts.
The many friends of Mr. and Mrs. A. B.
Davit, remembering that Tuesday, the loth
inat., was the 25th anniversary of their
wedding, gathered at their home at Oyster
River on that evening. The surprise to Mr.
and Mrs. Davis was complete, but they
hpakly recovered their equanimity and every
gadt was given a cordial welcome. The
Sf£ti\ was well repiesented by the prison
ofhciai. who came to offer their congratula
tions to a brother officer, and to shed light
upon their pathway from a beautiful banquet
lamp, wWch their generosity had provided.
Other friends brought presents of silver and
other useful articles. A part of the guests
•came dresseo in the costume of MYe Olden
Time,” brinving into sharp contrast the
ashions of ekrlier and modern days. Music
-of voice and instrument added pleasure to the
occasion, whild the floors were made to shake
beneath the feel of merry dancers. A lunch
of cake, creaml cheese, tea and coffee was
served. At a \ iie hour the company with
drew with wishek for multiplied years of
happiness to Mr. a^d Mrs. Davis.
Mrs. Frank Hunter fell upon the door
steps of a neighbor’s 'house, Wednesday, and
broke both bones of Jone of her limbs----Mr. and Mrs. Patrick \Sanfey are happy in
the possession of a little daughter who was
born to them Tuesday morning----- Henry
Clark has removed to the Metcalf house,
Gieen street-------- The yacit Comet has been
hauled out for the Winter.
The annual meeting of the Port Clyde
Marine Railway Co. was held'at the office of
J . E . Moore, esq., Wednesday. The officers
elected were: President, F. A.\ Washburn;
_grk and Treasurer, G S. WaalJVurn; Di
rector*; F. A. Washburn, C. 11. Wuihbu n,
E. P. Washburn, W. G. Washburn, '» S
Washburn, Frank Knowlton, John bond.
Dr. Bartlett and James Wheeler of Ten
ant's Harbor were in town Friday-----Mrs.
C. Willey returned from Tenant’s Harbor,
Wednesday.
Through the eflorts of W. B. Foster of the
Herald the election of McKinley and
Hobart was celebrated here Tuesday night.
For two hours or more the firing of guns
and the blare of trumpets was deafening.
The display of fireworks was very creditable.
Many of the stores and houses were brilliantly
lighted. The windows of the Herald office
attracted particular notice. A large crowd
was in attendance.
Harry Walker of Paterson, N. J., is in
town for a few days-----Mr. and Mrs. Ed
ward Pearce of Brooklyn came Friday to at
tend the funeral of Mrs. Pearce’s father,
Amos Walker.
The members of the K A. E. O held a
meeting at K. of H. Hall, Friday evening, and
elected the following officers: Excellent Sen
ator, W. J. Jameson; Senior Seneschal, K.
Brown; Junior Senerchal, C. II. Cushing;
Treasurer, Robert Walsh; Sarcedos, Rev. 11.
B. Phelps; Secretary, Richard Elliot; Senior
Vigilante, Waltc^ D. Andrews; Junior Vigi
lante, C. F. Russell; Surgeon, J. E. Walker ;
Warder, Alvah Linekin; First Council, P. M.
Studley, E. R. Bumps, G. R. Fuller, Alvah
Gilchrest, W. L. Catland, Frank McCallum;
Second Council, J ^ ^ s Watts, F. E. Gilchrest,
Levi Seavey, C.^^Kstimpson, C. A. Creigh
ton, James I.eve^Wer. The Senate will he
designated t h e ^ R e Girard Senate,” and will
b e institutci^^P the near future. There is
»rooin for a ^ K n o r e names before the charter
list cIosen^Hrank applications may be had ol
any of tl^Kembers who may be easily recog
nized by
little red button. The K . A. E.
-O .j^M jtrely fraternal organization and its
among the highest. It has among
bers some of the best men in the
munities where Senates have been instid. A large number of the members of
j Masonic fraternity are also in the order.
After the charter is filled the cost of member
ship will be increased.
J . A. Creighton & Co. have suspended the
manufacture of lime for a short time. They
have removed the machinery from their
quarry on the New County Road and will
permanently abandon it.
Miss Leila Miller entertained the Knox
Club, Friday-------- Henry J. Ilyman, Past
Chancellor Commander of Wendell Phillips
Lodge, K. of P., of New York, was in town
Friday.
The class of ’97, Thomaston High School,
will have a supper in the vestry of the Bap
list church tomorrow (Wednesday) evening,
from 5 530 to 7 o’clock. The popular price of
10 and 15 cents per plate will be charged.
The proceeds will be used for graduating ex
penses.
Capt. Wilbur Wilson left lor Boston yester
day morning----- E. L. Dillingham returned
Saturday from a visit to Boston and vicinity.
Mrs. Jonathan Strong, who has been visit
ing her daughter, Mrs. Geo. Spear in Catselton, Kansas, came home Wednesday----Dr. Sanborn made an official visit to the
Prison, Saturday----- Charles Pierce is acting
as Deputy Warden of the Prison, in place
of 1. D. Nortbey, who recently resigned----*
Miss Constance Williams of the class of ’96,
Thomaston High School, is passing a success
ful term in the Bryant & Stratton Commercial

G o ld S e a l
R o a s t in g R u b b e r
Boys’

75c

M en’ s

95c

Misses’

50o

L a d ie s ’

60c

U » u ' i P e r f e c t io n fo r P e l t s ,
H aag P r o o f S t o r m H lu g , M eta's,
H e u s C 'u u tlU K O v c n b u e ,

%'4 .‘4 th
4 .0 0
‘4 0 0

If you want the Best Rubber made
Buy the Coasting.

LEVI S E A V E Y ,
T h o m a sto n ,
h ad e

CENTER.

L M a ln e

V

Aching Teeth
If you want them extracted,
thi« i* the office to visit—the
only office in Knox County
where our preparation is used
Wp have made
P A IN L E S S

E X T R A C T IN G

A S P E C IA L

STU D Y

For the last four years, and
’ can guarantee satisfaction to
all reasonable persons.
OLO ROOTS, STU M PS. TEETH THAT
HAVE BEEN BROKEN W E REMOVE
WITHOUT PAIN OR DANGER.

Why run the rink of being
badly hurt and having vonr
teeth broken off, when you can
be sure of having it done right
by coming to this office. It
costs no more to have a tooth
out by this method.
W E U SE OUR
L O C A L A N /E S T H E T IC

D E N T O L IN
Simply applied to the gums, or
administer vapor if preferred.
Hoth render ilio extraction of
teeth positively painless. Call
in and see ns.

FREE EXAHINATION.
Parties out of town can make
appointments through the mail
Simply drop us a line a few
days before coming to the city.
Highest erode Dental
ork of
every description done at
reasonable prices.

Pa1ties wishing plates should see
our special

s

1 0 .0 0

CONTINUOUS GUM SETS
TEETH
W ITH
OUT

CIOLI)
CROWNS
CROWN
BRIDGEWORK

PLATES
executed in this ofllcc with skill and care

D A M

O

N
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p a r lo r

S pear B lo ck , 3 0 8 M ain S t.

Over Fernald X Blethen'a,

ROCKLAND, MAINE

College, Boston. Miss Williams is learning
sleiu graphy and typewriting.
James Morrison was released from the
prison Saturday having served a sentence of
one year and six months-------- Dr. and Mrs.
C. L. Randall of Standish visited the Prison,
Saturday---- William Brown, mate of ship
Joseph B. Thomas, left Saturday to join the
ship at Philadelphia,for a voyage to Japan----Levi Seavey will light his store by electricity.
Mr. Seavey always keeps up with the times
■
The W. C. T. U. will meet at the home
of Mrs. Amelia. Whitcomb this Tuesday after
noon at 2:30 o’clock.
Mrs. Nancy DeSilva and Mrs. Eliza Fith
ian have returned from a visit in Portland
--------Miss Lizzie Creighton happily enter
tained the McKinley Cooking Club, Satur
day. This club has become famous for its
nice suppers, and Saturday's spread added
new laurels. Owing to the result of the elec
tion the club was not obliged to eat crow.
Miss Kate Smith of Fayetteville, N. C., who
has been living in the family of C. A. Creigh
ton, left for her home Monday. A Winter in
the North has no attraction for Miss Smith.
Mrs. E. A. Robinson will leave Thursday
for Brockton, Mass., where she will visit her
daughter, Mrs. W. C. Bryantt for several
weeks.
Milton Lawry has been at Wisca9set for a
week past, serving as station agent during the
absence of the regular agent, Arthur Durgin.
Dr. and Mrs. Chas. Gerry of Trenton, N. J.,
are at Mrs. Olivia Gerry’s — Mrs. Albeit
Jordan and daughter of Woolwich were in
town Saturday----- Mrs. Albert Watts has re
turned lrom a visit in Lynn, Mass.
Mrs. Walter Willey entertained friends at
tea,Thursday evening. Each guest represen
ted the title of a book as follows: W. G.
Washburn, “ Knot of Blue Ribbon;” Mrs. W.
G. Washburn, “ Woodstock;” Mrs. Richard
Dunn and Mrs. E. R. Bumps,“ One Summer; ”
E. R. Bumps, “ The Optician;” Mrs. W. B.
Willey, “ Apron Strings;” Miss Jessie Craw
ford, “ Ten Old Maids;” Mr. and Mrs. E. O.
Burgess and Miss Stonie Tucker, “ Innocents
Abroad;” E. P. Washburn, “ Essay on M an;”
Wm. Hastings, “ That Wife of Mine;” Mrs.
Wm. Hastings, “ Jupiter Lights;” 11. M. Overlock, “ Letters on Currency;” Mrs. H. M.
Overlock, “ Silk and Scarlet.” Richard Dunn
was present, but represented no book.
The Lad{et’ Circle of the Methodist Church
will give a supper in the church vestry, Wed
nesday evening----- Mrs. E J. Erbart is the
guest of Mrs. Ira Northey--------Harold, a
young son of Dr. and Mrs. W. J. Jameson,
burned his hand badly, Sunday/attempting to
throw a glass of water into the stove----- The
ladies’ of the Cong’l Circle will have a 15 cent
supper in the church vestry, Wednesday even
ing.
Advertised letters Nov. 16 : John S. Carter,
Mis. I. S. Davis, Mrs. L. J. Henderson, Mrs.
David Mohue, George Wellman, W. J. Wood.
M. C. Libby is in charge of the Prison team
for a time.
If you want an honest smoke for a uickle
smoke the Maid of Honor; or for a dime,
smoke the Admiral Gbeiaidi. The Howard
Cigar Co. sell honest made cigars for honest
money. We have other cigars that are just
as good as the above, in fact we haven’t got a
poor cigar in our store. We also have an
extra good assortment of pipes, tobacco and
smoking material. You will find us accom
modating as well as running a finely appointed
store. Look for the silver Indian.

Another Flea for Contribution, for a
Library Fond—Town Sunday School
Association Orgaulied Under Moat
Farorablo inspires —Maremeet on
Foot Tor hectare Conroe
Warren, Nov. IS, IMS.
There was a good number present at the
meeting of the Township Sunday School As
sociation, Tuesday. East Warren, Pleaaantville and the two schools at the village were
represented. If. E. Thayer was chosen chair
man and E. K. Stearns secretary of the in
formal organization. Mrs. Thayer told how
she would conduct a primary class in a scboolhoqse. Her address was illustrated by
methods which she uses in her work. Rev.
T. E. Brastow of Rockport, secretary of the
Knox County S. S. Association, spoke on the
advantages of a Township Association. A. A.
Badger gave an address on keeping the boy of
fifteen in the Sunday School. All these ad
dresses were followed by discussions. The
vote was taken to organize the town into a
township association and the following officers
were elected: President, Rev. E R. Stearns;
Secretary, Lena Gould; Corresponding Sec
retary, II. E. Thayer; Treasurer, Loren Pack
ard, East Warren; Vice President, Anson
Stetson, North Warren; Executive Committee,
Wm. Russell of Pleasantville, Leroy Lermond of Highland, Herbert Walla cf West
Warren. Rev. F. M. Preble of Camden spoke
in the evening on “ The Aim of the Christian
Worker.” The meeting"* were all well at
tended and a good prospect is in store for the
future work of the association.
About eight responded to the call for a
meeting to consider the matter of a lecture
course this Winter. A. A. Badger was chosen
chairman and H. E. Thayer secretary. The
opinion waa expressed unanimously that we
ought to have a good course, and that a
guarantee fund of at least $125 worth of
course tickets must be sold. It was decided to
charge £1.50 for reserved seat tickets and
f 1.25 for the remainder of the seats. A com
mittee of seven, consisting of Thomas Walker,
Moses R. Mathews, A. Anderson Badger, Ed
ward R. Stearns, A. M. Wetherbee, Edwin
H. Vaughan and Herbert E. Thayer will have
the matter in charge. The co-operation of all
the people is earnestly requested. Canvassers
will be appointed to solicit subscriptions to
course tickets. It is planned to spend all the
money received in the course. This plan will
give the people the entire benefit of their
money in the lectures themselves.
The opinion was expressed by some of our
citizens that, inasmuch as they were helping
pay for libraries in other parts of the state,
we would do well to be drawing money our
selves. We very much need the gift of books,
money to buy books, and a memorial library
building. Who will give on condition of the
co-operation of the town?
Mr. Keist has made a fine gift of minerals
to the High bchool.
The King’s Daughters and Sons of the
Baptist church are invited to bold a sociable
with Ella Doty in the new house.
P. F. Richmond is in charge of a large
singing school with free tuition in the Baptist
Church vestry. Mr. Richmond is in charge
of the choir at the Baptist Church again.
The funeral of Joseph H. Peters, whose
death by drowning is described elsewhere,
occurred at South Warren Friday, Rev. S. L.
Hanscoin of Thomaston officiating. Deceased
was an industrious citizen and respected by
all who knew him.
Thomas Norton, while chopping wood, suc
ceeded in cutting his left wrist quite severely,
severing the muscles and arteries from which
he bled profusely before the doctor arrived.
He was etherized and the wound dressed.
Owing to weakness caused by the loss of
blood he is confined to his bed.
Tiger Enginu Co. had a large attendance at
the dance, Friday evening, and met with good
success----- C. 1. Coburn after passing a few
days in Boston returned home Saturday by
boat with a trotter----- Mr. Sawyer has gone to
Mechanics Falls to work in the shoe-shop.
We miss the voice of the silver tongued ora
tor----- Fred Teague left Saturday for Haver
hill, Mass., where he has a job in a shoe
factory----- Lester Dolham has moved from
the Singleton house to Cornhill.
Pl.KASANTViLLK*—J. C. Young has returned
home from the hospital in Portland where he
has been for treatment. Ills health is very
much improved----- F. E Thomas is out of
the factory on account of poor health----Sumner Leach has moved to Warren----Henry Davis and wife went to St. George last
week to visit Sylvanus Hemenway and family
----- E. C. Lawrence has gone out of the
livery business and killed both of his horses
----- W. F. Newbert of Warren is cutting
wood on the lot near the steam mill-------The Fall term of school closed Thursday of
last week. The teachers, Misses Hills and
Kallock, have given excellent satisfaction in
their school work and it is hoped they will be
engaged to teach the Winter term-----Benson
Mescrvey has moved into L. H. Young's
house on Birch street----- Saturday evening
there was an entertainmeut at the schoolhouse, which was well attended and gave
good satisfaction. Music, singing, speaking
pieces and tableaux, also ice cream, went to
make up the aflair for the evening. Nearly
£8 was cleared after paying expenses.

FOXES PLENTY.
A Silver Gray and Fine Large Red
by Wood Choppers.

One Seen

WUT AJ’FLKTON, Nov. 16, 1696.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Gushec of Appleton
Mills have been spending the week at Wm.
McLain’s. Mr. Gushee has many friends
hereabouts-----Mrs. Hartford of Catndeu was
at S. O. Bartlett’s last week----- Eugene War
ren has arrived at home from New York----Another ball announced for Thanksgiving,
with supper at Bartlett Hall----- Isaac Bart
lett is at Wm. Martin’s, this week-----Meet
ings still being held at school-house----Foxes are quite plenty in our wood. Mr.
Lfnckin saw a finejsilver giey and Berij. Fogg
saw a very large red one while cutting wood
iu his pasture----- Ella LcLain is at work for
Mrs. B. W. Fogg.

—
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The Republicans of Tenants Harbor, with
the approval of Sound Money Democrats, had
a jollification, Thursday evening. Houses
were illuminated, bells were rung, guns were
fired, horns were blown and the pent-up en
thusiasm of patriots given opportunity to let
itself cfl.
T e n a n t ’s H a r b o r —H. P. Kalloch received
a load of lumber from Bangor last week----Mr. and Mrs Hawes of Union are visiting W.
H. Mathews-----Mrs. E. A. Hart left for
Brighton, Mass., Tuesday-----A. L. Snow it
at home from Rockport ----- Mist Grace
Seavey of Glenroere visited her sister, Mrs.
G. C. Snow, last week-----Mrs. Emma Watts
and Mias Maggie Grover left Thursday morn
ing for Beverly, Mass, to visit Mrs. Lillian
Pedrick----- Herbert Watts left for Waltham,
Thursday morning----- A telegram was re
ceived here Sunday night announcing the
death of Thomas Ludwig of Paterson, N. J.
----- Capt. G. W. Hawley was in Bangor a few
days last week.
W il e y ’s C o r n e r .— The church is being
shingled—George Kalloch is making repairs on
his house-----Sch. Ella F. Crowell is loading
lime for New York—Chris Ktnney shot a hen
hawk last week that measured four feet from
tip to tip-----Frank Kalloch is skowing mus
sels to be used as top-dressing on his land—
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Tower of So. Thomaston,
Mrs. Lovina Crawford of Burnham, Me., Mrs.
Winnie Horton of Matinicus and Mrs. Julia
Chaples of Rockland visited relatives here,
Sunday.

SURROUNDED BY SAD SEA WAVES.
Doings of > Week on the Far Away Island of
Matlnlous— The Steamboats.
M a t ir k u b , M e ., N ov, 4, 1899.

Capt. William Grant, one of the light keep
ers on Matinicus Rock, visited in Rockland
last week----- David B. Young, of this place,
who for the past season has been on steamer
Mt. Desert, arrived home last week and we
understand will pass the winter here----George Carter of Carter Bros., Rockland
Highlands, was here recently buying cows,
sheep and hens-----Mrs. Allie Condon and
daughter Vera are visiting Mrs. Jackson
Ames-----W. Scott Young, of the firm cf
Henry Young Sc C o , made a short visit to
Rockland and vicinity recently----- Ira Whit
more of North Haven is visiting his uncle,
Mr. Iddo Tolman-------- The boys are bring
ing home some fine specimens of sea fowl
----- Mr. Isaac Crie and wife who have been
occupying their cottage h^re for the past
season have returned to their borne in Mal
den, Mass-----Mrs. Lydia Miller and nephew,
Palmer Ames, have gone to Rockland and
Vinalhaven where they will visit friends for a
few weeks.
Mrs. Julia Warowell of Searsmont is here
with a fine display of fall hats, etc., which she
is displaying *.o the public-----Our mail pack
et the A. P. Parkhurst has now entered on
her Winter arrangements of one trip per
week, leaving here Monday mornings at 8
o’clock for Rockland and leaving Rockland
Tuesday mornings at 8 o’clock for Matinicus,
(weather permitting)-----The light keepers
on Matinicus Rock Light Station, Altiverde
Norton, George Lewis and James Hall, were
in town last week to vote for McKinley----Herbert Young and wife and daughter are
visiting relatives and friends in Rockland----Str. W. G Butman still makes her two trips
per week to this place for which we are very
glad. She leaves Rockland for here Tuesday
mornings and leaves here for Rockland,Tues
day afternoons at 2:30 o’clock. Tnen again
Friday morning she leaves Rockland for
Matinicus and return to Rockland in the
afternoon.
C r ie h a v e n . —Sch.

Efficient Corps of Teachers
Second to None In the State.
C.-H . Header* to Hot (Jllm pse* o f F o r
eign Lands from a Lady W anderer o f
the Seas—Social Front* T ogether With
Hrlat o f M arine New* ns W ell a* P e r ;
sonal* and (Jh al.
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Rev. T. E. Brastow attended the Town
Sunday School Convention in Warren Tues
day. Mr. Brastow has been secretary of this
association since its inception and has labored
bard for its success.
Walter W. Woodward of West Jonesport
was the guest last week of W. II. Pratt----Mrs. W. T. Perry and Miss Alice Carleton are
visiting in Boston----- Capt. L. P. Heal, of
schooner Hattie C. Luce, was home from
New York, last week.
Capt. Fred N. Hart of Tenant’s Harbor
has moved into the house of Mrs. Huldah
Andrews, Commercial street. The house has
received extensive repairs. Capt. Hart will
take command of the schooner Robert Bryon.
The Misses Sue and Ethel Kent gave a
delightful party to their young friends at
their home on Sea street Monday evening.
It is unnecessary to state that the young
people had a perfectly lovely time.
Miss Blanche Ileald has returned from a
visit of several weeks in Boston, Waltham
and other Massachusetts cities----- H. H.
Coburn is visiting his former home in Wal
tham----- L. L. Uphara is visiting in Boston.
Superintendent of Schools John S. Foster
is to publish in pamphlet (orm a curriculum
of the schools. This will be something that
will be much appreciated by scholars, teach
ers and parents. Rockport schools have
made remarkable progress under tbe guiding
hand of Mr. Foster and it is no boast to say
that there are no better schools in the state.
Mr. Foster has gathered arosnd him a corps of
teachers thoroughly versed in the art of
teaching besides being good disciplinarians
and are the best Rockport has ever had
A masquerade party gas given by Fred A.
Norwood Relief Corps in G. A. R. hall,
Tuesday evening. The husbands were in
vited and the evening hours were most enjoyably spent. A list of the costumes are not
necessary but they were very attractive as well
as amusing. A box supper was served ami
added greatly to the festivities.
Capt. Stanley Amsbury of the bark Adolph
O’Brig will join bis vessel in New York, this
week. The vessel is now leading for a trip
around the horn. Capt Amsbury will be
accompanied by his wife. Mrs. Amsbury is a
very clever writer and during the voyage she
promises to write some very interesting letters
lor T he C.-G. She is also an amateur pho
tographer of no mean ability and her views
of foreign lands are very interesting.
M a r in e M a t t e r s .—Charles Morrill will
command the sch. Silas McLoon on her next
trip to Boston. The vessel commenced load
ing lime today----- The schooner Etta A.
Stimpson, Capt. Thorndike, is at the Rock
port Ice Company’s wharf to load 375 tons of
ice besides a general cargo for St. Thomas,
West Indies-----Scfc. Diadem, Capt. Blake,
loaded lime Friday for Boston, from S. E. Sc
H. L. Shepherd Co.’s----- Sch. W. C. Norcross, Capt. Small, was loaded last week with
lime by Carleton, Norwood & Co-----Sch.
Ethel Merriam, Capt. Newman, was loaded
with lime for Dorchester by S. E. & II. L*
Shepherd Co., last week----- Sch. Antelope,
Capt. Heath, loaded lime last week for Bos
ton for S. E. & 11. L. Shepherd Co.----- Sch.
Leona, Capt. Lane, arrived light from Bel
fast------G. E. Carleton loaded the sch.
Nickerson with lime for New York----- S. E.
Sc II. L. Shepherd Co. loaded tbe sch.
Chester R. Lawrence, Capt. Grinned, with
lime for New York----- The schooner Robert
Bryon, recently purchased by the S. E. &
H. L. Shepherd Co., will soon be ready to
come off the ways. The schooner has been
thoroughly overhauled at a cost of seveial
thousand dollars. She will be one of the
best vessels in the licet and will be com
manded by Capt Hart of Tenant’s Harbor.

Regalia of Rockport
brought lumber and coal from Bangor last
week for R. F. Crie Sc Sons----- Mrs. Almon
Davis and daughter Emma have gone to
New Harbor, their former home, for a visit
-----Oscar Iianscom of Lewiston was a guest
of Horatio Crie last week-------- Good Will
Circle gained four new members last week at
the knotting bee held in Hillside Cottage.
There were quite a number of ladies present
and a few gentlemen. After the comforters
were knotted, apples and home-made candy
were etjoyed. The Circle met with Mrs
Harriet Crie Thurday and will meet with
R o c k v il l e .—The Rockville school closed
Mrs. Nancy Crie next Thursday----- Mrs. Julia Nov. 13 after a term of eleven weeks taught
Wardwell of Searsmont visited relatives here by Miss Grace Fisk. It was a successful
last week—Capt. Homer went to Vinalhaven school and great praise is due her for the in
after a load of herring and returned Thursday terest and patient zeal manifested through the
with 60 bushels.
whole term.
Scholars not absent were:
Emma Brewster, Maria Oxton, Lula Carroll,
Elsie Brewster,Willie Moon,John Moon,Jessie
Carroll. Absent one day only, Jessie Norwood
LIST OF LETTERS
Mary Hall, Willie Lampson.
Remaining in the Rockland P. O. for the
week ending November 14, 1896:
Gents' Lint.
Anderson, George
Alio
............... Sc Mrs. Vlnal
Bartlett, W. A
Burr a, J V.
Brown, George W .
lio v ey , l.'boa. K.
Ing<ilU, Frank
Jackson. John
llarabdli. Capt.
Header, Capt A. H.
Horae, Harry L.
Harrage, George
Parker, Arthur
Sm ith, U . W.
Hlmuiona. John It.

ANOTHER

Schwartz, W . K.
Welch, William
Whalen, W . K.
Ladle* L ilt.
Allen. Hra. Ellen,
Butler, Hra. L. E.
Davis, Hra t arrie G.
Monte, Mias Nellie
McDonald, Mina Haggle
McCurdy. Mrs II. H.
McDonald, Mian Jennie
iia elgh, H Inn Mabel
Himtnoua, Mrs. W ebster
Treat, H iss Alta
Thomas, Miss Lena
Webster, Mrs. Annie

COINCIDENCE

The Watcrville Mail prints the following
item having a local interest to our readers:
“ By a somewhat singular coincidence the
Rockland firemen were called out by a
false alarm Thursday morning at almost ex
actly the same hour as was the Waterville fire
men, hustling to the call from box 39. The
number of the Rockland box was 38. The
Rockland firemen are doing a lot of kicking
over the recent false alarms in that city, and
probably their Waterville brethren do not feel
very good over being called out of bed for
notbing.”
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MORE SPORTS.

RED

Tenant's Harbor Sound Money Men Approprialelj |
Celebrate the Great Vlotorj

Our ifarren Friends Are Deter
mined in a Good Cause.

Friends Helo Popular Thoma ton
Couple Celebrate Anniversary.
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The Holy Cross and Boston College foot
ball teams played an exciting game Saturday.
Our old friend Sockalexis was much in evi
dence. The Boston Globe in its write-up
said:
“ Sockalexis, the Indian, played at half-back
for Holy Cross and he astonished the spec
tators by his ability. In many respects he
was similar to little Cayou, the Carlisle war- j
rior, and on the massed tackle plays he was
given the ball time after time. When tackled Work Closed on LeadbetterV I l l i t i —
he squirmed along the ground like a snake,
Donations to New S c h o o l-H o ist—
while in defensive work he broke the inter
Reading Club
Has Good
T im e—
ference Up well and brought down his man.”

Vinalhaven Always Has Some
thing to Keep Things Lively.

The Maine State College team played a
tie game with the Bangor High School tvim
Saturday, in Bangor, neither side scoring.
Bird of this city played a great game for
the college boys.
The New England base ball association •
trying to foster a state league on “ us fellers”
in Maine.
Lewiston and Portland may be
allowed within tbe folds but it is almost a
dead certainty that Bangor and Augusta will
be left outside the breastworks. Bangor won
the pennant last season and didn’t get it, al
though her supporters were dead game until
the last. The Augusta team was the only one
that kept within the salary limit. Portland was
failure because of poor management at times
and the players were used more as advertising
distributers than they were in ball games,while
in Lewiston the supporters were game but
lost too many games by a single run. On the
whole however tbe Maine teams played as
good ball as the Massachusetts teams and dur
ing the whole of the season no city could
brag much in the way of attendance. Last
season was a bad one from a financial
standpoint in every league outside tbe national
league and this was not from a lack of inter
est but from a lack of money to pay the ad
mittance fee. As for a state league we have
always bad grave doubts as to its paying.
There would be the same rivalry for the pen
naat, in the mad rush for which would come
the hiring of expensive players. There is the
expense of travelling, together with a hundred
and one other expenses. And if next summer
should happen to be anything like last sum
mer there would have to be stormy and cold
weather to be taken account. We should like
to see the experiment tried, however, and we
would pull off our coats and work until the
perspiration ran in streams from our Byronic
brow. The Lewiston Journal says that “ a
Maine State league will go if the New Eng
land does not.” It may and again it may not.
Of course the promoters of a state league are
figuring on Rockland but we have bad lots of
rare good sport out of the county league
games. No matter what our views are we
will abide by the will of the majority.
Last season there was held for the first time
in connection with this exhibition a series of
indoor track and field events and so success
ful did this experiment prove that it will, in
all probability, be repeated -again this winter.
If James II. Horne, ’97, Bowdoin’s pheno
menal hurdler, who was accidentally shot not
long ago, recovers from the effects of bis
wound sufficiently to enter track athletics next
spring, there is every prospect that Bowdoin
will make a far better showing at Worcester
than ever before, for with the graduation of
Stephen Chase « f Dartmouth, Horne’s only
rival has t>een removed. Thus it will be seen
that the position of manager of tbe general
Athletic Association is a most important one.
Mr. Pierce, the new manager, is a young man
of marked business ability, and all feel that
the duties of this office rest in capable hands.
He is a member of Psi Upsilon fraternity.

’ Nother Nlco K nitting Bee Tim e— An
Unique Entertainm ent.

VI1VALRA VB1V, NOV. 16, 1896.

The Y ’s meet this evening at the home of
Miss Emma Littlefield, Pleasant street----- N.
F* Morse of the National Granite Company of
New York has been in town the part week on
business. Operations were suspended Sat
urday for the Winter on the Leadbetter
Island granite works----- The new schoolhouse in District No. 4 has recently received
two valuable additions to its elegant furnish
ings. T. J. Lyons, chairman of the School
Board, who named the building the Wash
ington, has presented it with a beautiful
crayon portrait of “ The Father of Our
Country” , the work of Artist Winslow. A
handsome mirror, the gift of Mrs. Lyons,
adorns tbe walls.
The Reading Club met Wednesday eve
ning with Miss Lou Lane and continued the
reading of Ian Maclaren's popular novel en
titled, “ Beside the Bonnie Brier Bush.” Nice
refreshments were served during the
evening consisting of home-made confec
tionery and fruit.
The members of the
club are: Mr, and Mrs. T. E. Libby, Mr.
and Mrs. G. W. Vinal, Mr. and Mrs. Benja
min Lane, Mis* Alice Gurney Lane, Jessie
Collie, Evelyn Manson and Lou Lane.
Monday evening was the occasion of an
other of those informal social gatherings in
the Memorial Hall parlors, known as the
Memorial Association Knitting Bees
A
corps of our popular young ladies volunteered
to serve as an entertaining committee and
met with well deserved success. The Barn
yard Concert proved most enjoyable and
called forth hitherto unknown elecutionary
ability. Whist was participated in and the
prizes won by Llewellyn Vinal and H. W.
Fifield. Mr. Vinal now possesses a bottle of
violet perfume and Mr. Fifield a daintily
decorated tablet entitled “ What I Know
About Whist,” whose leaves are all blanks
signifying “ nothing!”
Mr9. Henri Files returned to Boston, Sat
urday, after a two weeks visit with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Qnint-----G.
W. Vinal and F. S. Walls left Thursday for
Boston, where they will spend a week pur
chasing novelties for the holiday trade-------Main street is receiving the attention of the
road comrui>sior.er----- Mrs. Banks and Mrs.
Simmons returned to Belfast, Thursday, after
a visit with Mr. and Mrs. Winfield Carver
--------T. J . Lyons will occupy one of Mr.
Ginn’s tenements on Sea street-------- Mrs.
James Ward and Mrs. Eugene Sanders were
in the city Thursday----- All of the schools
except the High closed last week-------- Miss
Minnie Carnes returned Saturday from a visit
with friends in Rockland-----F. E. Littlefield
was in the city Thursday on business----Mrs. Benjamin Lane left Thursday for a visit
among relative* in Portland. Mr. Lane ac
companied her as far as Rockland.

F a r B e y o n d th e T o u ch o f A ll
C o m p e titio n .
O UR

513.00

B L U E IM P E R IA L O V E R C O A T ,

Shoulder') and Sleeves lined with Skew Bros, heavy Satin.

O UR S 5 . 0 0 A N D S
O UR

$1.25

6 .0 0

U L ST E R S.

C H A L L E N G E W O R K IN G P A N T S .

O UR 5 0 C U N D E R W E A R .
O U R 4 0 C B O Y S’ SHO RT PA N T S.

MAYO & ROSE,

RAZORVILLEWxauiNUTON, N o v . 16 1896.

R a z o r v ILUL — Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Over
lock visited at Edward Pelton’s,Thursday----Rev. J. B. Howard attended tbe dedication
services at Palermo Center, Thursday----Washington illuminated his entire bouse,
Saturday night, celebrating the election of
McKinley-------- W. E. Chadwick ts at work
for Newell Jones for a few days-------- B. H.
Mears is painting the new school bouse-------Edward Skinner is at work for James W.
Farrar-------- Frank Collins has gone to
Massachusetts where he has a position in a
bakery----- Chas. Vanner and Merle Marr
went to Augusta to the celebration.

TEMPERANCE

CONCERT-

To Bo Glien Br the Glen Coie Sunday Sohool—
Other Looal Items.
G l e n C ovb , N ov. 16, 1896.

ONE PRICE CLOTHIERS AND FURNISHERS

421 Mam Street, Foot of Limerock
W A L T E R E. M A Y O .

Frank C. Case & Co.,
DEALERS IN

♦ d

C

O

A

C H A S . A. R O SE

Inspect

L t *

THOSE
Dr. L. F. Bacbclder of Rockland led the
meeting Sunday, at the school house.-----Mr.
W O O D
&
H A Y .
and Mrs. Herbert Young and child of Ma
QUITE A TRICK.
tinicus were at Z. Luf kin’s recently.----- Cyrus
H. Shaw returned Thursday from a visit in
ROCKLAND. ME.
“ The way these out-of-tbe-state gunners do China.
now-a-days. when they wish to shin venison
B. S. Gregory, A. T. Carroll and W. W.
to Massachusetts and don’t care to leave their Gregory are repairing a kiln at Rockport, back
sport to accomuauy it, is to pay the fare of of Ralph T. Spear's store ---- The Kiug’s
soma young fellow, who wishes to go up to Daughters will meet at Mrs. Parks Bukei’s,
Boston, and the parly whose fare ia thus paid next Thursday afternoon----- November 22 is
P ia n o fo rte Instruction.
goes along with the deer, and claima it as his to be observed as Temperance Sunday by tbe
M1BH MABKL U. HOLBROOK, *1 Csuiduu Hi.,
own. It’s a shrewd trick.”
Sunday Schools generally. Glen Cove Sun w
ill receive pupil* iu pianoforte iusuuction,
HOPE PERSONALS.
day School will give a temperance concert. t i bur at bur bornu or w ill go to them. JUpuoU)
Mus Sarah Thorndike ol Rockland High attuuiiou givuu bogluuura.
Horn. Nov 16, 1694.
Madame Calve and Madame Melba will
Miss Minnie Barrett is spending her vaca both appear in tbe next issue of The Ladies' lands will pass the Winter at Chas. Ewell’s
tion with her mother, after closing her school Home Journal with articles 00 tbe voice. ----- Arlemas Young has taken up bis lobster
at Wiley's Corner----- A. J. Pease with the as Madame Melba has written before and is, in traps for the Winter.
at
sistance of the Carters has torn down bia fact, no novice with the pen, but this is
mountain barn and will rebuilt it at home for Madame Calve’s first attempt at authorship.
For the benefit of your family was written
a slaughlcr-nouae.
She wrote the article in French, and after au
S. C. Hcwctt has relumed from a quite ex English translation had been made of it sbe on a small package presented to a sufferer,
u a ic Uuur.au> 1 1 .. iu., 4 io#w id 7 i o » v ‘“ '
*** Ar* Z l l l l / I A L J U U I X
tended visit in ~L:w Hampshire and Mast----- bad the original manuscript bound between lie had insurance, but this pacaage contained
S. L. Bills w cu .ft Brooks Jon a business trip, morocco covers as a souvenir of her debut as Adamson’s Cough Balsam and restored him to
3 2 0 M a in S t.,
R o c k la n d , M e . I
health after taking a few doses.
a writes.
Thursday.
1

Thorndike & Hit's Coal Wharf,

$10, $12, $14, $15, $16
C u s t o m
M

H. B. Eaton, M. D.,

Homiaiiic Phyiiciaa a Sirpa q n

a d e

S u it s
— —

andrcw k a can
U v lq

360 Main St., dockland.

/
\ T
TH E

K O CK LAN D C P U H IK R -G A g B T T E : T U E S D A Y , N O V E M B E R 17, 1896.
W A T TE R S.
—
The Movements of V essels, C bsrteis,
Notes and the Like.

To Make R 001f for New Department.
D O M E S T IC S .
A ll o u r best stan 
dard
P rin ts and
G ingham s, 3 % c yd
10 yds. to custom

i

C

A

R

D

.

W RAPPERS.
10 doz. L ad les'
W rappers m ade to
sell for $ 1, we o f
fe r a t G9c.

References to Well Known People
and Their Whereabouts
If
Tee

With U K a tw W brr* P rtp ie i r e
M ist Read m e

Peneeels ire Nemewkat Seirre lint
the (Quality la U aed-Frlfid. Arrive
a id ic q n a ia ta a e ea Depart.

| ttined 53s. 9; one o f 13 17 font to W. C.
Knglsnd or E. C. Ireland accepted 51*. 3,
1 ,n '* •s ’weqsently snother veesel, seme voesge
50
For coastwise lumber tonnage there
continues a quiet market, while rate« remain
Sch. Sardinian, Hafversen, hrought coal low and unsatisfactory. There hat been a
Tuesday from New York for A J. Bird & Co. considerable falling off in the demand for
Sch. John Braerwell, Benson, «ailed Fri coal tonnage to the East, bet rates have not
day for Long Cove to load for New York.
been unfavorably influenced, owner* holding
Sch. Helen Montague, Adams, is char out for full previous quotations.
tered to load stone at Vinalhaven for New
C h a r t e r s .— Sch. Maggie G. H a r t, hence
York.
to Sierra L e ire , general cargo, p.t.—Scb.
Scb. Fly Away is at the North Railway for Jennie Hall, Trinidad to Tampico, asphalt
new keel.
52 75 and discharged.—Scb. Cora Dunn. Phil
Sch. Northern Light arrived Friday from adelphia to Signs, coal $ 2 —Sch. Belle
Hooper, hence to Rardadoes, #1,700 and free
Boston to load from Joseph Abbott.
lighterage.—Sch. Nathan F. Cobb, Bruns
Schs. Lena White fiom Salem, and Silver wick to New York, ties p. t.—Sch. Franklin
Heels from Boston, arrived Saturday.
Nickerson, Perth Amboy to Rockland, coal,
Sch. Ann C. Stuart, with wood from Sulli 70 cents.
van, arrived Sunday and is chartered to bring
200 cords of wood from Vinalhaven for C. E.
SALVAGE COSTS SOMETHING
Littlefield.
Sch. Mary Brewer, Thomas, arrived SunTo
the immen« proi
day from Boiton.
from the salvage of a vessel, the case of the
u. l
,, ... . . .
, ..
schooner Mary E. H. G. Dow ia cited. She
dav from pn.t
if/*
? ° IrnvCc ^ on* . went ashore on Dix Isl.tnd in one of the galea
il.y from Bo,tun w.th general c.rgo.
. (fw d»r ,
Sever.) tog. from the
Sch. veto arrived Monday from Thomas-. Morse Towing Company went to her assiatton to load for Bioton from C. Doherty.
ance and after hard work mcceedeH in
Sailed Friday—Schs. Hume and Edward j floating her. It is understood that the tow
Lameyer, from K. Cobb & Co.; J. S. Lam- boat company received $30,000 in salvage.
pher and Commerce, from Perry ’ Bros., lor I
----------■ »•«»-----------New York; Humboldt and Annie Sargent,'
SECRET S0CIETIESftom A. F, Crockett Co.; Regalia, from A .'
J. Bird & Co.; Red Jacket, from F. Cobb &
Gen. Berry Lodge K . of
Co., for Boston.
the rank of Page on one wCrdidate at
Sch. M. Luella Wood, Spaulding, sailed meeting last Thursday night and tbe
Friday for King’s Ferry to load lumber for Esquire on two candidate!. At the mee
Thursday night of this week tbe rank
New York.
Schs. Ada Ame«, Emery, from A. J. Bird Esquire will he worked on two candidates.
Keyes Division. U. R., K . of P., if flonritb& Co., and A. W. Ellis, Ryder, from A. C.
ing these days, and in no local fraternity is
Gay A Co , for New York, sailed Monday.
Sch. Lugano, Watts, sailed from Thomas more interest shown. A committee consist
ton Saturday for New York, from J. O. Cush ing of C. Frank Jones, Herbert W. Healey
and George Flint was recently appointed te
ing St Co.
consider an entertainment. The doings of
be following vessel* were loading yester-1 this committee will be made known at next
d»y: 1-r.nce, M. Loting, from Parrand, ] Mond.y night’, meeting when a full uttendSpear & Co., for Boston; Carleton Bell, from »nce is reouested
Joseph Abbott, and Silverheeb from F. Cobb ________
'
k Co., for New York.
Sch. Lena White will load today from F.
Cobb & Co, for New York.
The wrecked sch. Mary E. H. G. Dow is
A HR
ARK
at Atlantic whaif discharging the balance of
her cargo of coal.
D IU W IN U
D R A W IN G
Brig Caroline Grey, Locke, sailed Monday
8
for Portland to load shooks for Barbadoes.
PER
Tug Sommers N. Smith assisted a loaded
tank steamer ashore on the eastern side of
CENT.
the channel ofl Ash Point Mondayjmorning.
The steamer pumped overboard a portion of H I G H R A T E
her cargo, covering the whole of the channel
with oil. The steamer was bound to Bangor
I and the utmc must be paid prom ptly.
and proceeded.
the future a constable w ill
Sch. Olive Pecker, Whitman, from Port 1895 taxes T his meaoa about #4.00 f
land Aug. 10 for Buenos Ayres, with 850 M. W hy not call on me and aave t b j extra
. E. 8 IM P V T O N , <
feet lumber, arrived out Oct. 17th; is char Itockland, N ov. 9,T1896.
tered back with wool for Boston, and will
finish loading during the month of Novem
ber.
LOST.

Mrs. Idward Crawford of Barnham is in
the city visiting at Orris Clark’s-----G. Howe
10
doz, heavy Wigein, cashier of tbe Rockland National
arrived home Wednesday from a trip
F lan n elette W rap Bank,
IO Boiton, New York and St. Loait. He
pers. origin al price brings home a good report of the health and
$ 1. 25 , we offer at
prosperity of o .r former Rockland residents
98c.
in the last-named place.
2000 y d a 7 e Outing
wo offer a t 4 c yd
Miss Grace Simonton has been visiting
10 yds. to custom er
In putting in this friends in Camden-----Mrs. O. S. Andrews
new department, wo has been passing a lew days in Camden, the
In
order
to
make
room
for
this
department
we
shall
inaugurate
this
RENOVA
3000
yds.
U n
shall be obliged to guest of Mrs. Glover----- W. T. Dunn has
TION and MARK DOWN SALE,
bleached Cotton, 4 c
remove ou r corsets been in Boston for a few days___ W. B.
yd. 10 yds. to cus
to
an oth er part, of Nash arrived home from a trip to Bangor,
tomer.
the sto re and to Thursday----- Miss Julia Spear, who has been
reduce the stock as ill, is considerably improved----- Miss Minnie
20 pieces T u rk e y
Rue has resumed ber place in Fuller tc
much as possible,
store after an enforced vacation from
Rod T ab ling, 52 in.
shall m ake sw eep Cobb’a
sickness. Miss Liaaie Webster of the same
wide, nloo pattern,
T h is s a le m e a n s a M A R K D O W N IN E V E R Y D E P A R T M E N T .
in g reductions in force ia quite ill at her home----- Miss Mary
19c yd.
th is departm ent
Lermond is visiting in Belfast----- Frank B.
Shaw returned to Boaton, Thuriday_____
All our
oetter
Col. F. S. Walla and George W. Vinal of
M
u
s
l
i
n
U
n
d
e
r
w
e
a
r
.
T a b lin g
m ark ed
1 lot 50c Corsets Vinalhaven were in the citv Thursday, en
down.
1 lot Ladles' N igh t Robes, made
w e offer at 29 c, route for Boaton-------- John F. Hollngworth
We have purchased from Max Hamburger & Co.,
of fine cotton, tuck s and hamdrab only.
of New York, eastern manager of the Price
I lot damaged
618 Broadway, New York, recently assigned, at 50
burg trim m ings, 75 c quality, we
Extract Co., was in town last week______
Rlamjkcts we offer
offer a t .............................................. ;
CENTS ON THE DOLLAR, a lot of garments, and
Capt. David H. Ingraham is very sick at his
at 39 c pr.
1 lot drab a n i home. T h . Captain’s many friends hope for
1 lot. 11-4 " ’ -n shall offer them during this sale at JU ST HALF
b la c k
f a n c y a speedy recovery--------J. F. Cooper has re
kets In g ra y a t fi9 c
4 sty le s in E m p ire Gowns,m ade to
stretched
C orsets timed home from a trip to Aroostook
PRICE.
pr.
sell for $ 1. 25 , we offer a t ............
offer a t 49 c County.
A ll OUT
better
regular 75 c q uality
H. I. Hix has returned from the big cities
R lankots
m arked
down.
where be secured orders for large quantities of
3 styles in lace and ham burg
the famous Thorndike & Ilia "Gold Coin”
1 lot of larg e
trim m ed Gowns, m ade to sell for
1
lot
of
Hadlee'
F
in
e
B
eaver
Ja
c
k

1
lot
of
handsonie
Double
Capes,
A
ll
our
better
mince meat, which is justly considered the
sized $ 1.25 Com 
$ 1.50 , we offer a t .................................
grade Corsets will Snest article of the aort in the country.
ets, m ade to sell fo r $G, we offer
nicely trim m ed, made to sell for
fo rters, 98c.
be marked down.
$ 2.98
$8, we otter ............................... ; . . .
1 lot. $ 1.50 Quilts
Howard, son of Rev. J. H. Parshley, left
$ 3.38
M arseilles pattern,
Saturday for New York where he will spend
1 lot o f Je r s e y U nderw ear for la 
1 lot o f la d le s ' B ea v e r Ja c k e ts ,
98c.
the Winter with an aunt.
dies
we
have
been
sellin
g
for
29
c.
fro n ts lined with silk, hues.
H O S IE R Y .
Mrs. Caroline Reed of Daraariscotta is vis
w e offer a t ...........................................
sty le collar, etc., we o ffer............
1 lot Astracthan Cloth Capes, T h i
50
doz . Men's iting her sister, Mrs. Martin Labe----- John
$ 4.98
bet trlm/med and s ilk lined, we
Hose, p art wool, 5c H. Watts was called to Dedham, Mass., yes
M is c e lla n e o u s .
terday by the sickness of his mother.
offer a t sure value .........................
per pr.
15 doz. brown E g yp tian y a rn J e r 
Oood
M achine 25 L a d ie s’ Boucle Cloth Ja c k e ts,
$G./5
Bert E. Abbey has gone to his home in
sey ve sts and pants, e x tra h eavy
Thread, black and
new collar and strap, n icely
Ohio
for a two weeks vacation.
fleeced 75c q u a lity a t .....................
1
lot
la d le s '
wihlte on ly, 2c.
made, we o f f e r .................................
Mrs. E W. Thurlow is suffering from a
Fleece Lined Hos
Good P in s on ly
$ 4.98
severe
sprain to one of her limbs.
regular
12
%
c
goods
1 lot o f M isses' Ja c k e ts in B rsw n
1c paper.
we offer at 9c per
Irish Frieze, 12 , 14 , 1 G, 18 yrs.,
Dr. A. M. Austin, Mrs. Austin and daughRluo Seal V aca- 20 L a d le s' Ja c k e ts in B ea v e r and
A door key with atrlne attached, betw een Mepr.
we
offer
a
t
.........................................
M e n ’s U n d e rw e a r.
te Mae arrived Saturday evening from To
Une, 7c pot.
Donald A Ferguson'* m illinery atore and C entral
Irish Frieze, cloth ligh t and dark
F R E IG H T S A N D C H A R T E R S .
Club house.
ledo, Ohio, where Mrs. Austin and Miss Aus
$ 4.38 1 lot Men'B N atu ral G rey S h irts
-■ r t i L - ________
Ijargo cake T o i colors, we offer ...............
aame to ilc D O N A L D & FEKGUSOW’8 HTORK.
Lad
les’
all
wool
tin
have
been
visiting
for
some
time-----Post
let Soap, 5c cake
and D raw ers, shield front, we
$ 0.98
and Fleece Lined master Fuller of this city and C. W. Stiropson Reported from Brown & C om pany’s
H eavy
W h isk
offer a t .................................................
Hose, fine quality of Thomaston arrived from Boston on the
W eekly Freight Circular.
Tlroom, 10c each.
F or Sale.
15 Capes In H eavy A strach an
25 c per pr.
boat, Saturday-----Charles S. Hall of Boston
Filled
G o l d 17 I-ad/ies’ Ja c k e ts In Boucle, Ascloth, silk lined and
Th ibet
A two »tory houee und lot; contalna 11 rooma
trach an and B ea ve r cloth, latest
was at his home, South Thomaston, over Sun There has been no improvement of a general
R in gs, new stone
trim m ed, w e offer a t .......................
Men’s double fleeced ribbed Sh irts
fitted f ir two famUIee; pays 10 percent on $1300;
Ladles’
Red
Un
day.
character
in
this
department
during
the
week.
cut,
p
art
and
a
ll
silk
lined,
we
will aell for $500 if sold at once.
setting, 25c.
and D raw ers, e x tra h e a v y ..........
$ 8.7
derwear, all wool
Tonnage for case oil to the far East is re
F . M. 8 HAWr
Mrs
Frank
Lamson
of
Elmwood
visited
i V4 yd Foat.lW o ffer ........................... -.........................
47c each $1 quality, 79 c.
Real Palate Broker, 4*20 Main Street, R ockland.
her uncle, H. H. Crie and other friends in quired by shippers but the market is bare of 46-40
Boa, 4 !*_.
suitable vessels, and lew are uffered firm for
this vicinity, last week.
N ice Mink C ol
Men’s
a
ll
wool
O
ver
S
h
irts,
low
forward loading. Some business has been
C hildren's U nder
V lot real Thibet B oas and Ostrich
lar, w ith head, 09 c. C h ild ren ’s F u r S e ts in a ll Btyles,
A. P\ Crockett and wife returned last night completed during the interval for December,
front, mode to sell fo r $ 1, we o f
w ear
In
Merino
FOntlier C o lla rs a t ...........................
AND
A ngo ra. T h ib et and Goat, from
l a d le s '
W hue
fe r a t
and Je rs e y fleeced from Boston where they have been the guest January, February and March, and in most
I
50 c up
M A R K DOWN P R IC E S
of their daughter Anna. The latter is attend instances full previous rates have been se
Kmbroddercd H and
w e offer at 19c and
k erch iefs, 5c.
ing Miss Chambetlaio’s school----- Miss Hattie cured, though to Shangbae one vessel was
upwards.
Drake of Union is the guest of Mrs. B. C. obtained at a slight concession. The market
la d le s ’
e x tra
Men's Su its, Conde pure w ool
Having purchased tbe entire P lating Plant of
P. W. Corel 1 am now prepared to fill all orders for
Robbins, Willow street----- John Dwyer and
quality E m broid er
S h irts and D raw ers, made to sell
C hild ren 's Caps sister, Mrs. Albion Morse of Pleasant Point, is regarded as somewhat easier in tone, due
ed H andkerchiefs,
for $ 1.50 , o n ly .
to
more
liberal
offerings
of
distant
tonnage.
G
o
ld
, SilV C T S l id N i c k d F l i l t i n g ,
in new styles, blue Cushing, have returned from New London,
10c.
--------sailo rs, etc., at 49 r C t, where they have been guests of their * * * Rates from the Gulf and Provinces j
are
without
quotable
change,
though
ton
F
I
E C 5 T F JI O W O R K
uncle, Henry I*. Dwyer.
nagets not readily
obtainable at the views
„ , servedj six
? 1 yearn in tbe electric
i n k
!
J
Uavi"g
bueiWilliam Bean of the Highlands started Sat shippers at present entertain. Brazil freights neea I can do any clans of w ort entrusted to me.
urday for a week’s gunning trip around are dull. There has been no action of an
Kstlmaten given for Electric Light, Electric U se
Machias. tie expects to bring home as many important character in either the West In Lighting, iielT, Telephone and Annunciator W ork.
deer as the law allows.
R epairing o f A ll K in d s a S p e c ia lty .
dia or Windward departments. Some few
Capt. Edward Harper of Center, Maine, orders are present in the market, but as • # * T he O nly P la ce In th e C ity w h e r e Goods
visited friends in this city last week----- Capt. shippers’ limits do not appreciate, owners are a re K ept In 5 to c k .
t). N. Hill and wife of Chebeague, Portland not prompt to accept the terms offered for
tonnage. There is verv little doing in log
Harbor, are visiting in tbe city.
Hon. camuel Bryant and wife leave Satur wood or sugar freights home. Deal freights
SOCIAL CHATWm, Kdmands, Master Augustine Edn'&jRtfc
FAIR AND SUPPER
from the Provinces to the U. K. remain quiet I
ai’ccisi
WITH TH E MUSICIANS.
day
next
for
Bangor
where
they
will
spend
--------Miss Alice G. Edmands, East Boston; Mrs.
with rates easier.
A small vessel from F . W . C O V E L PL
NG W O R K S ,
Thanksgiving week.
Owing
to
the
storm
but
a
small
party
en
^
arY
Bartoll,
Mr.
Chas.
Bartoll,
Mr.
WoodSt.
John
to
Newport,
Cardifl
or
Swansea
ob4H7
M
a l i^ t ,
A Nice Little Event Gotten Up By the Episcopal
k la u d .
42
Miss Hattie Bird and Miss Hannah Keene
joyed the nice supper at the First Baptist wart* Bartoll, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Files, Mas Two Very MhC (Compositions by Maine Musloian
returned
home
Saturday
from
Portland
where
Ladles— Handsome Fancy ArticlesCircle, Wednesday evening. Those who at- .^r8 Anther and Benjamin Liles, Everett.”
— Program fo r Philharmoaist
they have been for the past two months study
tended, however, felt well paid for their 1 *any bappy returns of the day.
ing the Vugil-Clavier method of piano
The quarterly session of Knox District
Friday afternoon and evening the ladies of pains.
T he C.-G. iiin receipt of twonifce songs instruction with Mr. and Mrs. Hermann
St. Peter’s Society held a fancy article sale and
The Dorcas Club met with Miss / lelaide
J* U .G . 1 ., will be held at the Meth- from Augutus Carmen Knight of Boston, the Kotzschmar.
supper. The former took place in the new Crockcr, Thursday afternoon. After a pleas- P ™ 1 . ch“ !c. r t o ™ " 0"* William Tarbox, composer. One is the famous Kronheq' prize
Miss Martha B. May of this city is teaching
addition to the House of the Good Shepherd, ant social season a lunch of sandwiches, salad, ^ ,str,ct Chief Templar, will preside and the song, “ The Mermaiden,” and the 'other
known as the gymnasium, while the supper cake and chocolate was served. Tne ladies ^ ran.( ,
templar Maine will be present “ Awake, True Heart," for tenor or sopano. a very successful term uf school in Phillips.
Miss May is a graduate of Farmington Nor
was provided in the guild room of the church, of the Dorcas Club are planning an event to Considerable business is to be brought up.
They are beautiful songs and Tttz C.-G. w'uld mal School and very much interested in her
just across the way.
raise money for charitable purposes.
commend them to its musical leaders. Mr. work.
The event was not booked as a fair but
OBITUARYKnight is the son of George L. Knigbt of (“ is
The i2mo Club was entertained last eve
Just u wrek ago for a Brown Plaid Suit. Chancing to drop in
those who looked in upon the tables at the ning at the residence of C. E. Littlefield,
Clifford Crockett of Worcester, Mass., is
city.
Many
years
have
elapsed
since
so
large
a
gymnasium laden with a wealth of fancy arti esq. After sapper W. T. Cobb read a paper
Mark L. Crockett left yesterday morninV visiting his former home, this city-----Mrs.
with a friend yesterday, he saw goods here exactly like hi8
cles were that surprised that they came, they on Scott and the remainder of tbe evening number of men who had been associated to for Boston where he will continue his studie. Williams B. Groves is home after a visit in
suit among the Suits we are selling at $14.00.
gether in the shipbuilding interests of Thomas
saw, they bought.
ander tbe instruction of Leveretl Portland-----Mrs. E. A. Rhodes and Miss
was devoted to discussion of the paper and ton have within the spaee of a few months on the cc
The fancy table was under tbe charge of the autboi.
the famd ^ Q elist of the Boston Theatre Agnes Murphy are visiting in Boston-----Mrs.
been cut down by death, as in the instance of Orchestra.
Mrs. Oliver L. Hall and Mrs. J. S. Moody. It
Fred Lotbrop is visiting in Boston---- Mrs.
The “ J ” Whist Club holds its first Winter the members of tbe tirm of S S. Gerry A Co.
contained everything that appealed to the eye,
T. Newbert ol Appleton was the guest last
The Rubinstein Club will meet with Mrs.
meet
with
Mr.
and
Mrs.
j.
S.
W.
Burpee,
to
but he looked as a man looks when blandly told that hie “ four
Amos Walker, who died suddenly at his home
Mexican worked articles predominating.
ck of Mr. and Mis. A. H. Newbert.
on Knox street, Thursday morning, was the A. S. Littlefield, Friday afternoon. There
There were table covers, handkerchief boxes, night.
kings are no good.”
Miss Lillian A. Cole has returned to Linwill
he
a
paper
on
“
Rubinstein,”
by
Mrs.
third
prominent
member
of
that
firm
who
has
The Shakespeare Society had a very
doilies, scarfs,piciure throws, table mats,Turk
ville where she resumes ber duties as
Thomas
Stratton,
the
musical
program
de
ish slippers, needle boxes, handkerchief cases pleasant meeting with tbe Misses Erskine, died the past season. Mr. Walker was a na- voted to selections from the same composer's
teacher.
and lire screens. A prettier assortment of Beech street, last evening. The reading of live of Union, a son of Amos and Judith works and a half hoar devoted to musical cur
kinck knacks has seldom been offered at any “ Henry V” was completed and the society Walker. He came to Thomaston in early rent events.
event of this sort and the ladies in charge is now to read “ Cymbejine.” The next, an life and until within a few years was actively
were gratified at the rapidity with which open meeting, will be held with Mrs. F. C. engaged at his trade of ship carpentering,
Miss Sarah M. Hall will sing a solo at the
The Good Sort only, but at way down low prices.
ABOUT OFFICERS.
and as indicated above as a ship builder. He Philharmonic Sociely next Thursday evening
Knight, date to be decided later.
their goods found a sale.
There was an apron table under the charge
The Father Light Society met with Miss was in company with the late William Stetson and Fred B. WfcLcomb will play a piano
Some
V
a
t
Haia
Been
Secured
and
Some
Thai
of Miss Ahbie Mix and Mrs. Henry Lothrop, Ernestine Davis last evening and knotted a and later with T. W. Dunn and George E l solo.
liot, under the firm name of Walker, Dunn &
where pretty dress-up could be fouud, or those comforter. Luucb.
AreVeeired— Who Gelt the WardenshipThe school children iu large numbers at
Co. Of late years he has been retired. Mr tended the Punch and Judy and Cinderella
great big calico affairs that are just the proper
Bargain C lothier.
4 4 6 M ain S t , R ockland. M aine
The Monday Club met yesterday afternoon
thing in the kitchen. These proved very re with Mrs. Aaron Howes, when Mrs. Heman’s Walker was thrice married. His first wife was show in Elmwood Hall, Saturday afternoon.
The
nonknation for warden of theStatel’rison
Eliza (Starrett) Walker by whom he had two
liable.
docs not ajYtar m the list given out for
works were taken up. The Monday Club is children. His secoud wife was Su«a»
Tbe candy table contained a great variety really composed of tbe committees from Wards
publication\»y Gov. Cleaves, and it only
of home-made confections and tbe many who I and 2 of the Rockland Cbaiitable Asso (Clematis) Walker by whom he had one
serves to incVate the interest felt in the
GOING TO WATERVILLEpurchased thereof now entertain a high re ciation, and was formed for literary and child, a daughter. The present Mrs. Walker
contest.
Kc&nt developments seem to have
gard for the abilities of the young ladies con benevolent purposes. The cluhj&as done was Miss Caroline Bailey, who bore him two
narrowed the Vominent candidate* down to
nected with St. Peter’s Society. The table much good work since its organisation and sons, both of whom died in early life. An Rockland Man Burs Interest In the Bar View two: Ex M ay^ Hillman Smith of Auburn
adopted
son,
Harry
F.
Walker,
is
now
a
resi
was presided over by Mrs. Robert Allister and tbe other wards or tbe city might find in it a
and D G Beaikd Wilton. Mr. Bean, who
Hotel si Thai Place
dent of I’aterson, N. J. The surviving chi!
Mi$s Mary Dow.
society worth emulating.
is an ex-prison iVpectnr, was in tbe city and
dren are John Walker,Mrs. Edward l’carce of
'Hie fourth and concluding attraction was a
vicinity the latterYart of last week, looking
The
housekeepers
at
the
Universalist
Circle
Brooklyn,
N.
Y.,
and
Mrs.
Ezra
Allen
of
G. A. An es of this city and *D. E. Fiske, for support, and it\s believed he got much of
grab bag, where lots of useful articles were
this chasing after the dollars.
fished out at live cents a fish. Miss Jennie Clif tomorrow, afternoon and evening will b c , Beverly, Mass. Mr. Walker was a prominent who formerly ran the Fiske House at South that wh>ch bad beek tendered to Mr.N irthey,
| member of the Cong’l Church, and served as Hope, have formed a partnership and will
ton was iu charge of this department and Mrs. Arthur Shea and Mrs. C. Mg Walker.
When you DO catch them,
who
has
siuce
witbd.
i*'i>
from
tbe
race.
The Eglaian Club met Thursday evening onc of its deacons for many year*. He was take charge of the Bay View House in Waterturned over quite a nice httlesum to tfie treas
\ and have turned them into
Local papers, T hk C.-G. among 'em, have
at the home of Mia* Edwina Lovejoyin Rock- upright in character, a good citizen and con ville
ury as the resul’ of her persuasiveness.
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kislent
Christian.
Tbe
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Sun
This well known hostelry has lately under
The supper was one of tbe kind they serve
valuable slock and store fix 
at the Episcopal church and that it was a de cuing passed very pleasantly. It was the j day afternoon, Rev. C. D. Boothby officiating, gone thorough repaiis and improvements, post office and ciAtoms building. The
tures, don’t let a lire sweep
preparatory to falling under the charge uf the positions of janitor wV> of course meant.
c
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lectable combination goes without saying. The first meeting of the season.
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Miss
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Paine
died
in
Boston,
Nov.
io,
uew landlord*.
menu included bak*-d beans, clam chowder,
away iu one night, the results
u
" f * ,*«*
W1“ > . g e l 6o year,. S month, ami 22 day,. M l,,
ing, Parker T. Fuller Vbeiug tbe present
Both
Mr.
Ames
and
Mr.
Fiske
have
a
cold ham, cake, mince pie, cabbage salad, tea Mr,.
Ada Mills, Liuw ock street.
I Paine wa, boro in Thuiuastun and wa, the wioc acquaintanceship among the travelling CUStodUn,
of a life race.
and coffee. The housekeepers were Mrs. E.
The friends hereof Mr,. Harriet E. Files, j daughter of J dm G. and Susan (Benner) classes ami know how to cater to their
I he following are inentk ned as candidates
W. Thomas and Mrs E. J. Clifton, while Mrs.
Ivan Truewortby, Mrs. D. L. Proctor and Miss who removed from this city to Everett, Mass., j Paiue. She lived in Thomaston the most of comfort. Under their proprietorship the for ibe post-offic# at Viualhlven : Eugene M
recently,
will
be
interested
iu
the
lollowing
her
lile
with
a
brother,
Jobo
Paiue
A
por
Bay View ought to do a prosperous ou»inc>*. Hal», W. S. Carver and F .Y . Littlefield. O.
Tberza Trclby acted as waiteis.
Bern from the Everett Republican of SaturMr. Ames and wife leave the last of the P. Lyons is (he present iucuii['cut.
The society will fealize quite a neat little oay: “ Mrs. Harriet E. Piles was very pleas tion of the time she resided in Cambridge,
Mass., spending iu all about three years in week.
sum from its efforts.
There are several candidal* for tbe postantly surprised at the home of her aou, j. A. that city About a year since she went to
office in Warren. E. H. VuiLnu the pres
Files, 8 Shute streel, on Thursday of Iasi Boston to visit a friend, Mrs. Sanborn, at
ent incumoent, is again a caiL'daic ami al
week, it being the anniversary of her birthday, whose house she died. The rcinaius were
though, than take a policy iu a small company without experience or
THE CITY’S HEALTH.
though a Democrat is recciviug\iuch support
OFF TO HONOLULU
The evening was very raiuj, but a large num- ] brought to Tbomaaton for interiucut.
surplus.
from both political parties. \li>* Hattie
her of foetid, were present Mrs. Files was |
--------Eaton, little son of Mr. and C. F. Stmm.ua, the recipient ot several beautiful preaenta A
HONORED B ! GOVERNORC. W. 11ait home of Thomaston will leave Dolham and George Libby arcylbo candi
Wc represent the good companies—they are the kind we want to
Middle street is ill with a mild case cf scarlet collation was served, alter which the company I
______
middle of next week for Honolulu where dates aud have generously signed \etitious.
fever. Tbe bouse baa been quarantined and were entertained by Mtsa Alice E lmandaofj Among Ihc appointments made by Gover- the
iusure you iu.
Miss Julia S ear has resumed hei place in
he has accepted a position as mate of oue of
there is no danger of the contagion spreading. East Boston and Miss Clarissa and Master nor Cleaves Friday were the following : —
the Congregational Church
hoirVafler an
tbe
steamer*
of
the
Wilder
Steamship
C
o
,
Beyond a lew cases of the measles the Board Benjamin Ftlea of Everett. Aiming thoae
Dcdiiuua Juslice, George Bliss of Waldo- which has been advertising for help through *b»cnce of three months,
of llcal b finds us O. K physically. The present were Mrs. Onie J. Piles, Miss Evelyn I boro.
the columns of T he C.-G. fie goes to San
Tbe First B-piiti Choral#-Aaoc»*
will
diphtheria patients in tbe family of Manfotd Files, Cbarle.town; Mr. and Mra. C. P. CurJustices of the Peace and Quorum, Melville
h-tvc a rehearsal utx« Frnlam evening
Hire, Life and Casualty Insurance,
Over Fu ller
Smith, on Park aliect were convalesced some IU, Miss Harriet Cuius, Mr. and Mrs. lhra W. B. Cook, of Frieudabtp; Harry W. Young of hrancisco, and thence »>y steamer.
7*30
Several
other
parties
from
this
county
will
o’clock,
at
the
home
of
M
isM Sarah
i
H
a il,
time since and tbe bouse has been fumigated. H. Curtis, Mr. and Mra. A. D. lidmauds, Mr. * Matinicus Isle Plantation.
leave shortly for the same destination.
corner South Main and H o||mc» tucci
1 case o f w hite
9 h aker Flan n el,full
wldtlh, 394c yd. 10
yds. to custom er.

We have decided to put in a complete line of Ladies,’ Misses and
Children’s BOOTS, SHOES and RUBBERS, under the supervision of
A. T. Blackington, who has had six years experience in this line and
knows w hat the public demands.

TUESDAY, NOV. 17, AND CONTINUING 10 DAYS.
CLO AK SALE.

DON’T BUY BEFORE LOOKING OVER THIS STOCK.

1895

TAXES

1896

IO

INTEREST

Standard Plating
Electric Co.

Remember

10

Davs Great Mark Down,

S lflO N T O N D R Y G O O D S C O M P A N Y
RO CKLAN D ,

M A IN E .

B. L. GEORGE,

I

He P aid a
T a ilo r $ 3 5 . 0 0

He Didn’t Say a Word,

Ready Mada Overcoats, Trousers,
Business and Semi-Dress Suits, Etc-

A L F R

I t ’s

E D

H

M

a r d

U

W

R R A Y ,

o r k ,

V

BETTER BURN THEM UP,

BIRD & BARNEY,

OVERCOATS!
H o w m any p e o p le k n o w a re a lty
g o o d t h in g w h e n th e y see i t ?

ERSO NALS at this
season of the year are
just a trifle scarce, and
T h e C.-G. wilt thank
any and all ot its
friends for contriba
tions hitherto. T h e
C. G. personal department is quite an insti*.
tution and performs an
important office. Said
Kwell known citixen the other day:
fWhen I am called away from home I
cys h av*p erso nal made in T h e C.-G.
^ V h c n business patrons of mine out thro*
hO county kuow that I am not in town, and
postpone their proposed visit to this city
ootil they see by another C.-G. personal that
I have returned.”

P ro v id e d th e y f il and lo o k w e ll, can
y o u t e ll
Rev. C. W. Bradlee preached in Waterville
last Sabbath, and has been in attendance on
the ‘‘Itinerants Institute” in Orono yesterday
and today. He will return home tomorrow.
|

|
|
j
j
!

A. M. Miller of the Waldoboro News was
in town for a day last week, looking up a few
of his many friends-----Mrs. S. G. Dennis has
returned from a visit in Boston---- Mrs A. S.
Littlefield spent last week in Wiscassct,
Messrs Littlefield being engaged in an impor
tant case in court there----- Senator elect
Alonzo Nickerson of Boothbay was in town,
Thursday-----Mrs. Jeannette Bunker of Bar
Harbor has been visiting her daughter, Mrs.
Oliver L. Hall in this city----- Mrs. L. L.
Walker has moved from State street to Cedar
street-----Hon. H. L. Shepherd of Rockport
was in Augusta last week.
L. P. Berry of Vinalhaven, who went to
Washington, D. C., several weeks ago to do a
delicate bit of carving work on the new postoffice, arrived on the evening train, Wednes
day, aud proceeded to Camden where Mrs.
Berry has been visiting.
Frank Avery, a former well known and
expert Vinalhaven granite cutter, is now
|in Lewiston, in this state.
Jlichael Ormoud of Bro .kl\n. N V »
lest of thd family of Ganeit C uglihu.
i street---- Hon. S. M. Bird v as in
Bangor last week on business-----lion. .\. 1*.
Crockett and wife have returned from a trip
to Boston----- Miss Nellie Ilix is in Boston.
the guest of friends----- Miss Annie Frye is
visiting Boston friends—— J. R Flye made a
business trip to Boston last week.
R. H. Burnham, Recorder of ihe Imperial
Council, Order of United Friends is no v
located at 2016 7th Avenue, New York City.
The Eaitport correspondent of the Bangor
News has the following regarding a former
resident of this city: Allen J. Maker of
East Saugus, Mass., a veteran of the late war,
who served in Co. I, 4th Maine Volunteers,
enlisting at Belfast, Me., in ’61, has been in
the city for several days and is a guest at the

which is the soap of
soaps and washes clothes
with less labor and great
er comfort.
M akes h o m e s b r ig h te r
M akes h e a r ts lig h te r
«*.. Ltd.,
Ltd.,
Lever Bros..

lludaon A Harrison Sts* If. Y.

Parker House, where he will remain for
another week. Mr. Maker is a moat pleasant
and jovial gentleman to meet and the stories
of bis war life are filled with thrilling adven
tures that are interesting to hear. He was
severely wounded in the strife and the
official records in the medical and surgical
history of the Rebellion show his case to be
the most remarkable and the only one in
which death did not result from the danger
ous ball that passed through his body, leaving
him on the field for dead. Mr. Maker was
shot in the arm and side in the battle of
Chantilly, near Centreville, Sept, f, 1862, and
today he bears the scars of these wounds.
But to see him now one would scarcely
realize that he underwent the painful opera
tions and long sickness in Epiphany hospital,
Wash., that are credited to him, yet it
cannot be denied that such was the case, as
the report to the House of Representatives
from Mr. Flick,committee on invalid pensions,
in January, 1890 says: “ ‘ Mr. Maker’s escape
was raiftcuh us and he has a large circle of
veteran friends here, who have entertained
him.’ ”
Frank Oschgec, who hawbeen employed by
the cigar making firms here for some years
past, has been called to his home in Lan
caster, Pa., by the illness of his father----- Mr.
and M rs. E dw ard Robinson are visiting
New port for a few days.
Eugene O’Neil, who until lately has been
employed in the Thorndike Hotel, has gone
to Boston, where he enters the School of
Phaima y.
George Stewart, who has been employed
in Waldoboro tbe past year, is in the city for
a few days. He has just returned from Port
land where he had an operation performed at
the Maine General Hospital.
Louis Bradlee who is attending the East
Maine Conference at Bucksport is one of the
officers in the military body at that achool
Maynard Hall, who has been off duty on
account of injuries, has resumed his position
in the American Express Co.’s office.
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A Sure and S a t e Remedy in
1 every case and every kind
o t Bowel Complaint la
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ThisI It
is as true
statement and
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it ccanAfco
a n j K s made too strong
rtoo emphatic.

Wtot

sim p le , safe an d q u ick
It i • K sitnpl
cu re for

:o,
■lima,

C o ug h,
C olds,
Cro u p,

E h e u m a 'io m ,
N e u ra lg ia ,
T oothache.

T i r o s iz e s , ii.le . a n d 6 0 c .

Keep it by you. Beware ot
imitations. Buy only the
Oenuine—Perry Davis’ .
B o ld K v r y x c K o r o .

Former Rockland Newspaper Man Weds Charm
Ing Wife — Thomaslon Engagement.
The engagement of Ellis W. Prince and
Miss Altda Whitney of rhomaston is an
nounced.
T he C.-G. is in receipt uf curds announc
ing the marriage of Wallace K. Farrington,
at one time in tbe newspaper business in this
city, and Catherine McAlpine Crane, of San
F-ancUco, Cal. Mr. Farrington has been
Honolulu the past two years as editor of the
Pacific Commercial Advertiser and it was
while travelling on one of the Pacific coast
steamers that he met Miss Crane. A mu'ual
attachment sprang up and the engagement
followed speedily. Miss Crane is 1 graduate
of one of the leading Californian educational
institutions, and a culture *, talented young
lady. Mr. and Mrs. Farrington receive many
congratulations from this city where he w
many friends during hii stay, and also from
the Maine pre««, fur Mr. Farrington is very
popular with the newspa: er fraternity every
where be has been. Mr. Farrington and
bride have settled down at Hon ilulu where
his business and personal associations are of
the very pleasantest character. That this
may continue together with many years
wedded happiness is the sincere wish of T he
C.-G.

POMONA

Take Care
of That Cold
A cold in itself, although unpleasant,
la not dangaroua, but if not cured for In llrao
w ill lead to graver diseases.

Brohchial
Pastilles
For U oarseuess, Bronchial Irritation
and Bore Throat la one o f the beat thing* In
the market and la vary effective aud U hav
ing a large aale.

Compound Syrup
W h ite P in e and T a r
la eepeclully designed for the begin
ning o f a cough, uud If Ukeu prom ptly aud
judiciously w ill give immediate relief, and
eventua'ly effect a permanent cure. Is
particularly adapted to chlldreu. Many
families are now ueing it

k /

W. C. Pooler,
PH ARM ACIST.
4X5 M ain S t ., R ock lan d .

YORK SAFE
ie Best in the World,
Alwars Reliable,
^ure Protection from Fire
>ERRY, A gt.,
id, Maine.

Do

yo u ? H ave yo u seen o u r O v e rc o a t* ?

Concerning the noting* About of Man?
Well Known Persons -MPrleiids and
Acqnalnfances Who Are Tisitlng in
Town or Making a Sojourn Elsewhere
—Onr Personal Directory.

6RANGE-

The next session of Pomona Grange will be
held at Union, Nov. 18, at 1 130 p. in. If
stormy on that day to be postponed one
seek. Following is the program :
Music.
Address o f Welcome,
Krspouse,

Choir
Mrs. Klecta Lucua
K K L'ghl
1 hull

i .'Xay

Original stories, D. J B ow lsy aud iioyu l tilli'llicll
Reading,
i aura liilt
Topic, Resolved. “ That neighborhood co-operatiou
b*-advooit«Hl by (bl • gran* in buyiug, owumg
and nsl> g uf mudt-ri farm machinery
speakers,
Minot Tuinuu, riuilth Mux.y, C. M L u cas,A . A.
BUckington.
y ltd. C. A . M A N 8P IB L D , .Secretary.

OBITUARY.
Mary, widow of the late James Vanner of
Razorville, died Sunday night, Nov. 8, at tbe
home of her daughter Mrs. Andrew Cunning
ham, at the advanced age of 85 years. She
retained her faculties to tbe veiy last in a re
markable degree.
She reared a family
of 13 children and is survived by eight of
them. Sne was a loving wife and mother and
the ugh her children have grown to maturity
her kindly presence and advice will be greatly
missed. The funeral occurred Tuesday after
noon, Rev. E. C. Sbattuck officiating. There
was a large attendance of neighbors and rela
tives.
$ 10 0 Reward $100.
Tbe readers of this paper will be pleased to
learn that there is at least one dreaded disease
that science has been able to cure io all its
stages, and that is Catarrh. Hali’t Catarrh
Cure is the only positive cure knowu to the
medical fraternity. Catarrh being a constitu
tional disease, requires a constitution I treat
ment. Halt’s CaUrih Cure is taken iutcruaily,
acting directly upon tbe blood and mucous
surfaces of tbe system, there by dts'royiug ibe
foundation of the disease and giving the pa
t.cnt strength by building up tbe constitution
and assisting nature in doing its work. The
proprietors have so much filth in its curative
powers, that they oiler One Hundred Dollars
lor any case that it fails to cure. Send for hat
of testimonials.
Address. F. J.C H E N E Y .& C O ., Toledo, O.
Sold by druggists, 75c.
Hall's Family Pills are the beat.

When during the September campaignCon
gressman Sereno Payne of New York spoke in
this city and TenantsHarbor,tnany of his heartrs were especially interested in the statement
which he made to the effect that he should
make an attempt when congress again con
vened to pass through the House a bill im
posing an additional duty on all merchandise
brought to this country in any but American
vessels. This statement was a significant
one, coming as it did from the chairman of
the House Committee on Merchant Marine
and Fisheries. Tbe full text of the bill re
ferred to is as follows:
"A duty of ten per centum ad valorem, in
addition to tbe duties now imposed by law,
shall be levied, collected and paid on all
goods, wares and merchandise imported in
ships or vessels not of the United States;
there shall be levied, collected and paid a
duty of ten per centum ad valorem on all
such goods, wares or merchandise that shall
be imported in ships or vessels not of the
United States. And any and all clauses tn
existing treaties in contravention hereto, and
all acts of Congress in coi flict herewith, are
abrogated and repealed.”
This bill or rather the policy contained in
the bill has the endorsement of a plank in
the Republican platform and the following
indorsement of President elect McKinley in
his letter accepting tbe Republican nomina
tion :
"The declaration of the Republican platform
in favor of the upbuilding of our merchant
marine has my hearty approval. The policy
of discriminating duties in favor of our
shipping, which pievailed in the early years of
our history, should be .igain promptly adopted
by Congress and vigorously supported until
our prestige and supremacy on the seas is
fully attained. We should no longer con
tribute directly or indirectly to the mainteaance of tbe colossal marine of foreign
countries, but provide an efficient and com
plete marine of our oavn. Now that tbe
American navy is assuming a position com
mensurate with our importance as a nation, a
policy I am glad to observe tbe Republican
platform strongly endorses, we must supple
ment it with a merchant marine that will give
us the advantage m both our coastwise and
foreign trade that we ought naturally and
properly to enjoy. It should be at once a
matter of public policy and national pride to
repossess this immense and prosperous trade.”
That such a measure would revive Ameri
can shipping and put new life into the
country’s deserted shipyards is beyond the
shadow of a doubt. With tbe Republicans
in control of the national government and
committed to the policy under discussion, the
proper course of all citizens interested in
shipping is plain. Steps should be taken to
see that tbe matter is properly brought before
Congress, and its importance impressed upon
tbe country’s legislators. Action cannot be
taken too early. Possibly nothing can be
done at the closing session of the present
Congress, hut an organization can be perfected
and a plan of campaign arranged, so that
when opportunity does occur, full advantage
can be taken of it.

A part? of Rockland boys who have
young lady friends in Thomaston charter a
special car every Sunday night so that they
can stay later than the regular schedule per
mits.
Thomas Leonard of this city is under #500
bonds for appearance before the December
grand jury. The charge against him is break
ing and entering the residence of Atwood
I.evensaler in Thomaston.
A. L. Arnold and E. Mclntire should have
been added to tbe list of drum corps talent
which did such good service at the celebration,
Monday evening of last week. With such good
talent Rockland should have a permanent
drum corps.
Mrs. Ann Wall was knocked down by a
team on Park street Monday night of last
week, and sustained the fracture of a lower
limb. The team was driven by a Union man
who did not notice Mrs. Wall crossing tbe
street, on account of the darkness.
Nath’l Jones and W. II. Glover the lumber
merchants have been in Bangor the past week
buying winter stocks of lumber. The indica
tions in lumber circles are that with the re
turn of the Republican party to power the
building trades will enjoy a renewed and long
continued season of prosperity.
A party of well known Rockland people
are planning an txcu.sion to Washington,
D. C., in January, over the Pennsylvania
Railroad. The plans are now in an embryonic
state, but contemplate a sojourn of several
days in the Capital City, and visits to points
of interest in that locality.
Nelson B. Cobb is having extensive ebang
ing done in the interior of his house----- The
Maine Music Co. is having improvements
made to its store-----Some gay party rang in
a false alarm from No. 38, Wednesday night,
at 1 1 130. It’s a mean trick and one that will be
punished to the fullest extent of the ’aw if the
perpetiator is found out.
There were 28 prisoners in the Knox
county jail the latter part of last week, the
most during the present administration.
Tins is accounted for in a good measure by
the fact that there are sevun bound over pris
oners and five there serving sentences awarded
by the Supreme Court. Tramps, tbe bane of
Maine’s existence, do not figure to any espec
ial extent. The mention of stone-yard scares
’em.

ELECTION

WAGERS.

Some of the Fooilsh Things T h il Men Do In
the Host of Political Feeling.

This election has seen unusually prolific in
wagers of a singular character. A western
man agreed if McKinley was elected tnat
he’d leave this country and for the rest of his
life remain an alien, and at last accounts he
was preparing to fulfill bis part of the con
tract, and a man who values his country so
lightly as to wager bis citizenship on a foolish
bet had better live elsewhere. A Missouri
man wagered his farm on Bryan's election,
At the fust session of the present Congress and a man who couldn’t discern the signs of
a bill introduced in the House by Congress the times any better than that doesn’t deserve
man Payne of New York, pioviding for the to own a farm. A Washington, D. C , young
abolishment of Compulsory Pilotage, was de
feated. At that time the Republicans were in
tbe midst of an exciting contest as to whether
Reed, McKinley, Morton or Quay should be
the Republican standard bearer, and it is
claimed that trading for support for various
candidates was in a measure responsible for
the failure of the measure. Whether that be
true or not that Compulsory Pilotage iniquity
should be wiped out, and another organized
effort should be made against it. A powerful
and able lobby will oppose any attempt to do
away with this polite system of robbery, and
with this fact admitted it sh mid impress upon
owners of shipping tbe importance of a strong
organization to meet them.

A well known Rockland captain and vessel
owner, and a rnan who is well versed in mat
ters relating to the fisheries, shipping and the
like, said to a reporter of T he C .G the other
day:
“ A few years ago you could not sail out
side of Owl’s Head without seeing here anr
there, all about you, schools of mackerel, an
inside ihe harbor were fleets of boats
busily engaged j gging this favorite fish. N>
a mackerel is seldom seen io Ihe harbor,
very few are caught along this coast at alUtnd
our fishermen who want mackerel to eay' are
obliged to buy them. The cause of thi&^reat
scarcity of ibis once plen iful fish is thrAmrse
seine,by means cf winch the mackerel 1/being
pidly exterminated. Tbe United Sts es and
England should have a convention ar,l form
ulate an international law, probibitin, the use
f the purte seine. In this way 00/ will ihe
extermination of the mackerel be ptvented.”

w ith o u t te s tin g
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Two weeks ago we published the first in
stallment of the transcript of records of the
town of Cushing. The article attracted much
attention and the second installment as given
below will be equally as interesting.

ta tio n and r e s p o n s ib ilit y .

O u r re p 

u ta tio n is fo u n d e d on o u r re s p o n 
s ib ili t y and up o n th e fa c t th a t w e

m ake good a ll o u r p ro m is e s
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1 7 9 0 —The second annual meeting of
c o u ld n ’ t a ffo rd to d o o th e r w is e .
the town of Cushing was held at the
house of Robert McIntyre, on Tuesday
O u r p r ic e s range
tbe 22nd day of March, 1790.
At
this meeting the following officers were
chosen: Moderator, John McKellar; clerk,
Robert McIntyre; selectmen, Robert McIn
tyre, Hance Robinson and John McKeller;
constable and collector, John York; treasurer,
Edward Kelleran; fence viewers, James Mc
Carter, Archibald R >binson,James Sweetland,
Jabish Henderson, Enoch Ripley and Samuel
Gilchrest; road surveyors. James McCarter
|ohn Lewis, Lawrence Parsons, sen., George
371 M a in S tre e t, R o c k la n d .
Young, Daniel Howard, Thomas Henderson,
Caleb Hall, John Kelloch; surveyors of lum
ber, James Malcolm; church wardens, Benja
Dr. D .C. Perkins and Dr. W. V. Ilanscom
min Burton, Samuel Watts, Seith Vose,Enoch of this city are candidates for a position on
Ripley, James Sweetland, John McKellar and the Pension Examining Board of this district. These Prices Tell the
Caleb Hall; “ hogg greaves,” Simeon Hiller The Board is now composed of Dr. H. C. Story on
(Hyler,) William Willey, Isaac Willey, and Lcvensaler of Thon aston, Dr. J . C. Hill and
Ephraim Hall, field driven, Jonathan Nutting, Dr. T. E. Estabrook of this city. The last
an innholder, Moses Rivers, Moses Robinson, named was appointed to fill the vacancy oc
Junr., Dinnis Fogerty; pound keepers, Archi casioned by the death of Dr. F. E. Hitchcock.
bald Robinson, and Samuel Watts; fi«h com
mittee, Benjamin Burton, Hance Robinson
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ly consider. As no record of a return to the
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Town meetings continued to be held with
Goodwin AcC o., Boston, M ass.; Cook, Everett
the modern frequency of picnic.* and family
& Pennell, Port'and, M e.; .John W . Perkins
reunions. The third one for the year was
8c Co., Portland, Me.
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27, at which Samuel Watts, Eleazer Gay and
John Robinson were chosen a committee to
settle all accounts for and against the town.
and Provisions
It was voted to hire a minister this year, the
town at its annual meeting having appro ' for the Household.
priated 20 pounds for the support of tbe gos
pel. The clerk neglected to record the name
for a voyage.
of the moderator of this meeting.
The following intentions of marriage were
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man agreed, if McKinley was elected, not to
sit down until inauguration.
In this vicinity tbe usual number of
amusing bets were made. A Spruce Head
man, in fulfillment of his wager, gave a Rockport man a ride in a wheelbarrow.
A Rockland woman agreed to ride a goat,
astride, around Postoffice Square, if Bryan
was elected. If McKinley was elected, the
gentleman with whom she made the wager
was to pay $10. Fortunately for the woman
or tbe goat the gentleman had to pay tbe £10.
One Rockland young man,who is an ardent
Dt-m >crat and who lives in a household where
Democratic ideas and theories are scattered
broadcast, because a radical sympathizer of
McKinleyism as the resu'.t of an election bet.
It was provided in the wager that should
McKinley win, the young man in question
must parade tbe street carrying a banner in
scribed as the other fellow might see fit, and
shout for the Republican candidates. Of
course had Bryan won the other fellow would
have had all this to do. Well, the parade
came off according to agreement and for the
space of an hour or so the young Democrat
perambulated up and down Union street yelling
his lungs hoarse for McKinley and Ilobait
and bearing a banner inscribed with these
devices: ‘ ‘This is ray last bet” and “ They
told me so hut I thought they were fooling ”
It was one of tbe nights before the final cele
bration and there was a large crowd out, com
posed mostly of youngsters blowing horns and
everything else blowable. These fell io be
hind the young election wagerer and a more
spectacular procession was never seen on our
Main street. Tbe wager and its payment
produced a good deal of amusement but the
young Democrat will be a little more cautious
io the future.

The Boston Herald says editori'.ly that the
great demand for tonnage to car**' from this
country the grain that it needecF.o supply tbe
wants of Europe has put a new/leuund upon
that class
of American ship/ing that bat
.......................................its
hitherto found employment i r our coastwise
trade. A number of charter?',ave been made
f four-masted schooners to ^ke gram to the
United Kingdom and to ie continent of
Europe. These vessels *ve found good
business io accepting (he 1 ff;rs thus made,
particularly as the freight paid in the coast
wise coal trade have betl of late undesirably
low. It is not often fiat merchant vessels
of a schooner rig maty voyages across the
Atlantic, and yet it is/robable that the risks
taken in such a vuy*/• are no greater than
are frequently enco’wtercd in voyages made
either to the West tidies or along the Atlan
tic seaboard. Mc<JLant vessels having a fore
and aft rig do noffoftcn carry many ban ts,
and in the case <#a sudden blow diey may
not l>e as q rick# brought into condition to
meet it a» >qus#-ngged craft with their lar
ger crews. Bwif it is established that trans
ailaniic voyay.i can be undertaken as safely
by tchixjncrr J b by barks or ships, it is not
impossible tJit tbe greater economy found in
The D iscovery Saved H is Life.
sailing the JLt named class of vessels will
Mr. G Caillouette, Druggist, Beaversville,
have the t'JUcncy to, in lime, bring about a
more gel Ja l employment of this type of 111., says: “ l*o Dr. King’s New Discovery I
owe my life. Was taken with La G'ippe
craft.
and tried all the physicians for miles about,
rBucklen’s Mrnica Salve.
but of no avail and was given up and told I
T h »/Best Salve in the world for Cuts, could uot live. Having Dr. King’s New
Bruis / .Sor*■ , Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever Discovery in my store I sent lor a bottle and
Sore /Teitei, Chapped Hands, Chilblains hegau its use aud from the first dose began to
Cor<J aud aii Vikiu Eruptions, and positively get better, and after using three butties was
cr.rdfBiles, or l o pay required. It is guar* up and about agaiu. It is worth it's weight
anAd to g ivfI perfect satisfaction or rnouey 111 gold. We won’t keep store or house with
/ ‘dcd. Bride
cents per bo*. For sale out it.” Get a free trial at W. H. Kittredge’s
Drug Store.
W. H. KiLtfJdge.

Ship Stores

1799 *
May 12, Thomas Robinson of Cushing and
Polite Collimore of Meduncook.
June 12, Samuel Annes and Joanna Jerish,
both of Cushing.
July 26, Adam Willey of Cushing and
Hannah, Farnsworth of Waldoboro.
October 12, Gideon Allen and Marthy
Henderson,both of Cushing.
October 15, John Curtis and Joanna Hall,
both of Cushing.
November 26, Samuel Payson and Peggy
Lewis, both of Cushing.
November 27, James Midcalf and Jane
Young, both of Cushiug.
(To be Continued.)
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P ric e s are o f th e L o w e s t

Peter Kennedy & Co,
TILLSON’S W H AR F.
Telephone 4-2.
4Mr Orders may be left at W . 8 . W bite's office,
427 Main street, over Havings Bank.

With You
Once Again!

F lin t ’s
P ark S tre e t
M a rk e t.

A F E W OF OUR P R IC E S.
O t h e r G o o d e In P r o p o r t i o n .

10 lb. pail Cottolone,
$ .76
New Corn, 3 cans for
.76
Onions, 10 lint, for
.26
Bent l*ea Beans per bu.,
1.40
22 lbs. good Hire,
1.00
10 lb. pail Pure Lard,
.76
5 gals. Best White Oil,
.60
Pure Cider Vineuar, per gal.,
.20
Hweet Potatoes, 10 lbs. for
.26
2 good Brooms,
.26
Peaches, per can,
.10
A full line of Fresh and Corued
Meats, and Country Produce of all
kinds

That the big Republican flag that was
stolen has not yet been rrturned or discovered
f d r O u r e fu l A t t e n t i o n G iv e n t o O r d e r s ----- That candidates are thick, that is they
are plenty----- That tbe Universaiists bad
1 have 141 re hosed of kl. Frank Donohue bis stock
the usual storm for their fair----- That it has
occurred just that way for eight successive o f G roceries and Provisions us well us his good
years----- That Ingraham’s Hill had a very w ill. W e shall offer som e "inighty-close-lo cost”
reebetebe celebraliou----- That the Business prices for the next few days that you should lake I I 7 P a r k S t r e e t , R o c k l a n d
Telephone 28-2
Men’s Carnival iu Elmwood Hall this week udvuutage of.
will be a big lime-----That the Epworth
League, which manages the afiair, has a repu
tation for gelling up tirst-clasi entertainments.
IGoods m e the Best

H. H. F L IN T ,

Groceries,
Canned Goods,
Provisions,
Meats, etc.

Bleading To Death.
Time was when doctor* resorted to bleed
ing ami cupping as a cure for all diseases.
They were correct iu supposing that iu dis
ease the blood is iiupu o but they were uot
• or reel iu suppoaiug that to let out the blood
would remove the disease, as that method
would ouiy cure the disease at the expense
W e w i ll c o n tin u e to g ive
of life
We now know that the best way is to
aw ay S ilv e rw a re to c u s 
purify the blood, aud so euable the blood to
do us work as intended by uature. The
to m e rs ....................................
ml eral wuter, Yp-ilantl Specific, is tbe
greatest blood purifier kuow 11. It is nature's
wou true remedy aud should bo iu every
bouse. If your dealer does uot supply you
with ibis water, write to the Ypailauti Spe
cific C o . a t 161 Broad St , Boston, and they
T H E
G RO C ER,
will see that >011 are supplied.
Ypsilauti Specific is sold by O. li. Moor
f '<> 3ZZ Main
i>n<l Maine.
Maiaio
C o rn e r P ark and U nion Sts.
it Co.,
Main Ulraal
bireel, ll/wilf
UocklauJ,

E . S. F a r w e ll,

Prices are the Lamest
Variety themLargest

M eats, P ro visio n s, G ro c e rie s
. . . AND . . .

General Household Supplies.

Mclnnis H McNamara,
C o r. M a in and M y r t le 'S U . ,
RO CKLAN D.

